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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Although there are a number of monographs which provide us with a good 

deal of information on the history of Jainism in India, its monastic organization, 

spread etc., not much attention has been given to the curiously ambivalent attitude 

of Jainism towards the female gender, particularly during the early Medieval period. 

We find that on the one hand the Jaina texts such as the Trisastisalakapurusacarita, . . . . 
reflect a typical ascetic attitude towards women depicting them as temptresses, 

source of sin etc. On the other hand it shows a serious co,flcern to the question of 

the religious capabilities and rights of women and even gives rise to a sect like the 

YapanTyas which advocated complete equality between men and women with regards 

to their capacity to attain salvation. 

P.S. Jaini's Gender and Salvation1 is the only work of its kind which has 

dealt in detail with the question of spiritual liberation for Jaina women. Jaini 

highlights the as yet unresolved sectarian debate butween the two major sects of 
/ 

Jainism, the Svetambaras and Digambaras through a series of texts ranging from the 

second to the late seventeenth -_-_-. centuries A.D. Robert. P. Goldman in a 

Foreword to Jaini's work has emphasized the unique character of the Jaina debates 

in the sense that they focus on the question of Gender and the biophysical nature 

of the human female, citing female reproductive physiology itself as the principal 

reason for women's incapacity to achieve salvation, thus making the Gynophobic 

elements in the Hindu texts also seem rather mild2
. Although the Jaina thinkers 

could not escape the power of the patriarchal doctrine of male supremacy which 

requires that women should be subordinate in all spheres, they do deserve credit for 

trying to deal with issues that have till now remained at the periphery of social history. 

2 

P.S. Jaini, Gender and Salvation : Jaina Debates on the spiritual Liberation 
of women, Delhi, 1992. 

Ibid., p. xvi. 
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While the Jainas, on the one hand are found debating the capacity of women 

to achieve salvation, at the same time, we also find that the female principle is well 

represented in the J aina conception of the divine. Hence this ambivalence makes an 

exploration into the ways in which Jainism approached the gender question both at 

the level of the divine as well as the human level particularly interesting. In this 

particular thesis we have made an attempt to study the conception of goddesses in 

Jainism in the early Medieval period in Western India and the role and status of the 

female disciples in Jainism particularly those who were admitted into the monastic 

organization, as constraints of time have not allowed me to give much attention to 

laywomen. 

One of the most authoritative and extensive work on the Jaina Monastic 

organization has been that of S.B. Deo3• S.B. Deo's History of Jaina Monachism is 

based on literary accounts as well as epigraphs and provides us with historical 

information on the spread and organization of the Jaina Monastic Order but the 

female ascetic order has been relegated to a small section of the book and the 

context of Western India has not been studied specifically. However the work 

provides us with very valuable data on the rules and regulations for nuns, various 

terms employed to denote nuns, designations noticeable in the hierarchy of the 

female ascetic order, their relations with monks etc. V.A Sangave4 has also 

relegated a small space to the subject of women where he briefly surveys the status 

of women under sub headings of social, religious, legal and political status. 

Regarding the divine feminine in the Jaina context, not much work has been 

done apart from stay articles here and there. Jainism in Western India itself remains 

3 

4 

S.B. Deo, History of Jaina Monachism from inscriptions and literature 
(henceforth HJM), Poona, 1956. 

____ ., Jaina Monastic Jurisprudence (henceforth JMJ), Banaras, 1960. 

V.A. Sangave, Jaina Community. a Social Survey, Bombay, 1959. 
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a much neglected subject, the only major works being those of C.B. Sheth5 and 

K.C. Jain6, which give us an idea of the inception and spread of Jainism in these 

areas, the sources for the study of Jainism, political and social patronage received 

by the J ainas, literary and cultural developments etc. 

Much of the secondary source material on goddesses in Jainism has been the 

work of art historians, the most prominent amongst whom is U.P. Shah. U.P. Shah 

haS contributed immensely to our knowledge of Jaina Iconography and art through 

his books 7 and articles. He has shed welcome light on such important issues as the 

beginnings of image worship in Jainism and the evolution and significance of Jaina 

Iconography8
. In his book Studies in Jaina Art he has mainly discussed symbol 

worship in Jainism. One of the major contributions of U.P. Shah in this field has 
I 

been solving the puzzling issue of Introduction of Sasanadevatas in Jainism. The 

discovery of Akota Bronzes9 in 1951-52 was a landmark in the study of Jaina art 
-and Western Indian Sculpture. It proved beyond doubt that Yak~is~guardian or 

s 

6 

7 

8 

9 

C.B. Sheth, Jainism in Gujarat (A.D 1100- 1600), Bombay, 1953. 

K.C. Jain, Jainism in Rajasthan, Sholapur, 1963. 

Studies in Jaina Art, Banaras, 1955., Jaina Riipa Mandana, New Delhi, 1987; 
{J.P. Shah and Dhaky (ed), Aspects of Jaina 'An: and Architecture, 
Ahemadabad, 1975. 

I 

"Age of pifferentiation of Digambara and Svetambara Images and Earliest 
Known Svetambara bronzes", Bulletin of the Prince of Wales Museum 
(henceforth BPWM), Vol I, No. 1, 1950-54, pp 30-40. 

"Beginnings of Jaina Iconography" in Bulletin of Museums and Archaeology 
in U.P. (henceforth BMAUP), No.9, 1972, pp 1-14., 

"Evolution of Jaina Iconography and Symbolism" in Shah and Dhaky (ed), 
Aspects of Jaina Art and Architecture, pp 49-68. 

Akota Bronzes, Bombay, 1959. 
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attendant deities of the Jainas were introduced in Jainism in the Sixth Century 

A.D.10 Through his articles he has traced the growth of the Jaina Pantheon11
• 

U.P. Shah has also studied the .4conographic evolution of Jaina goddesses 

Ambika12
, Sarasvati13

, VidyadeVis14
, Cakrdvan15 and Siddhayika16

, taking 

into account extant images as well as literary references. Several Jairta tantric texts 

have been brought to light by U.P. Shah, showing the growth of Jaina tantra from 

the third-fourth centuries A.DP. The majority of his works deal with1conographic 

issues, taking into account existing images and textual references to the same. They 

do not seem to go beyond the survey of iconography to probe issues such as the 

Jaina attitude towards the divine feminine, depicted in a marked measure in early 

Medieval Jaina art and her importance in the lives of the Jaina community. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Also in the same context, "Ya~a Worship in Early Jain Literature" in Journal 
of the oriential Institute, Batpda (henceforth JOI), Vol III, Parts 1-4, 1953-54, 
pp 54-71., "Introduction of Sasanadevatas in Jaina worship", in Proceedings 
and Transactions of the All India Oriental Conference (henceforth P AIOC), 
vol II, part I, 1959, pp. 141-152. 

"Minor Jaina Deities" inJol, Baroda, Vol. 31, No.4, 1981-82, pp 371-378 and 
Jol, Baroda, Vol. 32, No. 1, 1982, pp.82-98. 

"Iconography of the Jaina goddess Ambika", in Journal of the Universizy of 
Bombay (henceforth J U B), vol. IX, Part 2, 1940-41 pp. 147-55. 

"Iconography of the Jaina goddess Sarasvati", in J U B, Vol. X, 1941-42, 
pp.195-218. 

"Iconography of the Sixteen Jaina Mahavidyas", in Journal of the Indian 
Society of Oriental Art (henceforth JISOA), Vol. XV, 1947 pp. 114-170. 

"Iconography of Cakresvari, YaJc&T of R~abhanatha", in JOI, Baroda, Vol. XX, 
No. 3, 1971, pp. 281-313. 

"Yak~iQT of the Twenty-Fourth Jina MahavTra", in JOI, Baroda, Vol XXII, 
pp. 70-78. 

"Supernatural Beings in the Jaina Tantras" in Acar:ya Dhruva Commemoration 
volume, III, Ahmedabad, 1946, pp 67-84., "A peep into the Early History of 
Tantra in Jaina Literature", Bharata Kaumudi, II, Allahabad, 1947, pp.839-
863. 
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Apart from U.P. Shah, there have been other important, some even earlier 

contributions on Iconography. These include Burgess's "Digamabara Jaina 

Iconography"18 based on canarese dhyana slokas and D.R. Bhandarkar's article on 

Jaina Iconography19 where for the first time he discusses the Jaina concept of 

Samavasarana20 based on the SamavasaraiJa Stavana of Dharmagho~a Siiri. B.C. 

Bhattacharya's Jaina Iconographr1 was the pioneering work on the subject and 

presented the iconography of various Jaina deities on the basis of literary and 

archaeological data. But as later works indicate some of his inferences were 

incorrect. For instance he regarded Yak{;Ts as the leaders of the female disciples 

representing the merchant class22 but there is no reference in our sources to 

indicate the same. Other notable works on Jaina Iconography include those by 

Jyotindra Jain and Eberhard Fische~ and M.N. P. Tiwari24• In the context of 

South India a valuable contribution has been made by Settar in his articles on 

Jva.lamalinr:> and Cakresvar?, Wherein he has indicated how JvafamalinT came 

to acquire an independent cult. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Indian Antiquary (henceforth I A), Vol. 32, 1903-04. 

I A, Vol. 40, 1911. pp.125-130 and 153-161. 

Samavasarat:ta is a structure constructed by the Gods and intended for the 
delivering of a religious sermon by a Jina immediately after he attains the 
state of a Kevalin. 

Delhi, (Second Rev. ed.) 1974. 

Ibid., p.86. 

Jaina Iconography, Parts I and II, Leiden, 1978. 

Elements of Jaina Iconography, Varanasi, 1983. 

''The cult of Jvalamalinl and the earliest images of Jvahi and Syama", m 
Artibus Asiae, vol. XXXI, 4, 1968, pp .309-320. 

"ChakresvarT in Karnatak literature and Art", in Oriental Art, Vol. 17, 1971, 
pp.63-69. 
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All these works are extremely pertinent to our study as they provide us with 

useful information on the iconographic evolution and characteristic traits of 

goddesses worshipped in Jainism. Except for J. Cort's recent article27
, not much 

attention has been paid to issues such as the attitude of the Jainas to the female at 

the divine level, the greater visibility of the goddesses in the early medieval period 

and the reasons for this popularity, the role played by these goddesses, their place 

in the J aina mythology and in the eyes of the devotees. J. Cort has for the first time 

drawn attention, to the Jaina goddess traditions as a distinct tradition but he has 

largely depended on myths and legends. Iconography has not been given much 

importance. Moreover Western India has not been allotted any special attention in 

these works when temples located at sites such as Osian, Kum~haria, Abu and 

Girnar depict a large number of goddesses with specific traits and attributes. We 

propose to supplement the extant works by studying this depiction of the divine 

feminine with the help of iconography as well as myths, legends and epigraphs. 

In order to highlight the greater visibility of goddesses in early medieval 

Jainism at the above stated sites, we have made use of the data available in 

architectural works such as Burgess's reports for the Archaeological survey entitled 

Report on the Antiquities of Kaccha and Kathiawad28, List of Antiquarian 

Remains in the Bombay PresidencJ9, and Architectural Antiquities of North 

Gujarat30
, (with Cousens) in which he has noticed various Jaina shrines and 

images. Amongst other works, we may include Harihar Singh's Jaina Temples of 

27 

28 

29 

30 

"Medieval Jaina Goddess Traditions'; Numen, Vol XXXIV, Fasc. 2, 1987, 
pp. 234-255. 

(Henceforth AKK) , (1874-75), Varanasi, 1971. 

(Henceforth ARBP), Bombay, 1885. 

ArchaeologicalSurvey Western India (ASWI), IX, London, 1903. 
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Western India31 and "The Jaina Temples of Kumbharia'd2
, Devendra Handa's 

Osian33, Dhacy34, "Chronology of the Solailki Temples of Gujarat", and. "Some 

Early Jairia Temples in Western India"35
• A. Ghosh (ed.) Jaina Art and 

Architecture36 (three volumes) and P.O. Sompura. Structural Temples of 

Gujara~7. One must also mention Jayntavijaya's exhaustive work on Abu, 

available in five volumes38 (all in Gujarati except the first which has been 

translated into English by U.P. Shah). This work is indispensable for a student 

conducting research on Abu. Jayantavijaya has collected inscriptions from the 

temples of Abu as well as surrounding villages which although they don't give us 

much information on goddesses, do give important details about the patrons who 

installed images at Abu. They contain a mine of information about various subsects 

and castes. The first volume gives us a detailed account of the shrines of 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

New Delhi, 1986. 

Dhaky and Shah ( ed)., Aspects of Jaina Art and Architecture, Ahmedabad, 
1975, PP-299-318. 

Osian: History. Archaeology. Art and Architecture, Delhi, 1984. 

Journal of the Madhya Pradesh~tihas Parishad . No. 3, 1961, PP.l -83. 

Shri Mahavfra vidyalaya golden jubilee volume. Bombay, 1968, PP.290-347. 

New Delhi, 1975. 

Ahmedabad, 1968. 

Holy Abu. Tourist's Guide to Mount Abu and its Jaina Shrines (Henceforth 
HA), Tr. from Gujarati by U.P. Shah, Bhavnagar, 1954. 

Arbuda Praclna Jaina Lekha Samdoha, Abu, Vol. II, 1938. 

Achalga9h, Abu, Vol. III, 1946. 

Arbuaachala Pradakshina VarJ?anam, Abu, Vol. IV, 1947. 

Arbudachala Pradakshina Jaina Lekha Samdoha, Abu, Vol. V, Bhavnagar 
1948. . ' 
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Vimalavasahi and Lul)avasahi. Though it is more of a guide book for tourists than 

a scientific work on art, it gives us an insight into the goddesses depicted at Abu and 

is the only work of its kind. As stated earlier, these works follow an architectural 

approach and refer to goddesses in passing as part of architectural details of 

temples. Thus an intensive study of the Jaina understanding and attitude towards the 

female, both at the divine and the human level has not been made. 

Our research runs into five chapters, inclusive of the Introduction and 

Conclusion. In chapter II, we have studied the concept and antiquity of goddess 

worship in Jainism, its growth and the development of various goddesses, their role 

and place in Jaina Mythology. 

Chapter III highlights the greater visibility of goddesses at the Early Medieval 

Jaina temples of western India. For this purpose the have taken up as case studies 

the temples situated at Osian, Kumbharia, Abu and Girnar, the placement of 

goddesses in these temples, the frequency of occurrence, their iconographic traits, 

the popular goddesses at these temples and the myths surrounding them . We have 

also taken into account the pattern that emerges regarding the iconography and 

distribution of the female deities worshipped in Jainism, analyzed the reasons for 

their popularity on account of the role they play in the lives of the Jainas, indicating 

the resurgence of the female at the divine level. 

Chapter IV discusses the hierarchical organisation of the female monastic 

order, the role played by the women ascetics in the monastic organisation as well as 

in society , their position vis-a-vis monks and the lay society, the possible reasons for 

renunciation, their social background and finally the austerities practised by them 

~nd their ability to achieve salvation . This is followed by a conclusion where we 

have summarised our findings. 
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Our Primary Sources for this study include literary, epigraphic as well as 

Archaeological. Our literary sources for this study are the 

Khara taragacchabr had guru vavat'P9
, Khara taragacchapa ~91 val1sangraha 40

, 

Merutmiga's Prabandhacintama~i41 • We have also taken into account manuscripts 

preserved in the Jaina Pustaka PraSasti Sa:rigraha4~ and the Puratana Prabandha 

Sailgraha. 43 

Our major source for the study of the female ascetic order in Western India 

is the Kharataragacha B;hadguruvavafi. Pa~!avalis and Guruvavalfs are genealogical 

lists of teachers and heads of schools and contain useful chronological data. But 

many times the dates in various lists do not correlate and at times external evidence 

also contradicts the data preserved in these lists. Nevertheless, if handled 

continuously, these lists contain useful information about historical personages, 

events in history, sects and subsects of a particular gaccha etc. The KGBG written 

originally by Jinapala, the disciple of Jinapatisuri, in c.V.S. 1305, (A.D. 1248) 

decribes the activities of the chief pontiffs of the Kharataragaccha uptil V.S. 1305 

i.e. c. A.D. 1248 (Yugapradhanacarya Guruvavali). Thereafter the activities of the 

Kharataragaccha uptil V.S. 1393 (A.D. 1336) have been described by some unknown 

authors of this gaccha. 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

Jinavijaya Muni ed., Jinapala Upadhyaya and others, 
KharataragacchabrihadguruvavaiL (henceforth KGBG) . Bombay, 1956. 

Jinavijayaed., Kharataragacchapa~t.avalfsamgraha Calcutta, 1956. (Henceforth 
KGfS). 

C.H. Tawney tr., Merutunga's Prabandhacintamani or Wishing Stone of 
Narratives. Calcutta, 1901. · 

Jinavijaya Muni ed., Jaina Pustaka Prasasti Sa:rigraha. , Pt.1 Bombay, 1943. 
(Henceforth JPPS.) 

Jinavijaya Muni ed., Puratana Prabandha sangraha. Calcutta, 1936. 
(Henceforth PPS). 
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Jinapala's account contains details about the life and activities of acaryas from 

Vardhamanacarya to Jinapatisiiri, their initiation, appointment as acarya, areas 

visited by them, propagation of the faith and initiation of monks and nuris, their 

debates with rival sects, fission of the gaccha, political and social patronage received 

etc. It gives information about the residents of Gujarat, Mewad, Marwar, Sind, 

Bagad, Punjab and Bihar. It also gives us valuable information on the rituals and 

festivals of the Jainas. For our purpose the Guruvavaii contains a mine of 

information on ti;Ie female monastic order prevalent at the time. It gives a detailed 

account of the hierarchy developing in the female monastic order and points to the 

large numbers in which women were initiated into the order. It also contains some 

indications of the role played by the female ascetics in the monastic organization. 

We have also utilized the KGPS which provides us with some legends associated 

with the preceptors that have references to goddesses granting boons, or to monks 

resorting to magical practices to accomplish great feats. 

JPPS preserves a number of manuscripts written by, copied by, or caused to 

be copied by members of the female mendicant order. These manuscripts are dated 

and contain valuable information on the social background of the nuns, their reasons 

for renunciation, austerities undertaken by them and their role in the propagation 

of the faith. 

We have utilized the Vimalavasati Prabandha44, LuQ.igavasati Prabandha45, 
/-

Srimata Prabandha46
, Devi Amba Prabandha47 and the Haribhadrasuri 

Prabandha48 preserverd in the PPS. These Prabandhas are especially useful in the 

44 PPS, pp.51-52. 

45 PPS, pp.52-53. 

46 PPS, p-84. 

47 PPS, p.26. 

48 PPS, p. 103. 
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context of Abu as they supply us with details regarding the residing deities at Abu. 

However, it has to be kept in mind that most of these texts were composed with a 

view to edify the J aina community and to convince them of the glory and power of 

the Jaina religion, in itself and over others, in a way legitimising the faith. Thus 

these sources need to be looked at with a critical eye. 

The Prabandhacinfama~ of Merutunga was completed in V.S. 1361 (AD. 

1304-05) according to the author himself. It relates a general history of Gujarat from 

V.S. 940 (A.D. 883) to V.S. 1250 (AD. 1193). It is a semi-historical work replete 

with stories, myths and legends associated with historical and literary personages. 

Various scholars have shown that a number of dates and events related in the 

Prabandhacintama~i are inaccurate, nevertheless it does provide glimpses of local 

traditions and historical developments. But keeping in mind the above stated fact the 

information supplied by the Prabandhacintamal}i needs to be handled cautiously and 

it cannot be relied upoq as a major source until corroborated by other sources. For 

our purpose it relates myths and stories associated with goddesses which add to our 

knowledge of the divine feminine in Jainism. 

Our Epigraphic sources include inscriptions from Western India, datable 

between 900-1300 A.D. These inscriptions may be divided into categories such as 

land grants by Kings, land grants by chiefs, grants of money to a temple or a 

particular deity, prasastis, inscriptions to record certain events and inscriptions found 

on pedestals, at the back of images, shrine walls and pillars. We have made specific 

use of land grants to Jaina monasteries, pr~astis and inscriptions giving details of 

donor families at our centres of study, inscriptions recording the dates of 

construction of temples or specific devakulikas and inscriptions on images referring 

to donors. These inscriptions do not give us a great deal of historical information on 

goddesses, the ones being usually mentioned include Ambika, SarasvatT and Lalq;mi. 

Unfortunately, the evidence preserved in the inscriptions regarding nuns is also 

meagre whereby we have to depend on the Guruvavali to a great extent. 
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Although inscriptions do not give us much information, sculptures prove to 

be a very rich source as far as the depiction of the female at the divine level is , 
concerned. We have made extensive use of sculptures in the Svetambara temples at 

Jaina centres Osian:J Kurrtbharia, Abu and Girnar, and these testify to the popularity 

of goddesses in Jainism. Taking into account their placement, proximity to the 

Tirthaiikara, frequency of occurrence and attributes, we have tried to analyse the 

place of the female in the Jaina Mythology and society. 



Chapter II 

JAINA CONCEPT OF GODDESSES : 

BEGINNINGS AND DEVELOPMENT 

The religious orientation of a human being is governed to a great extent by 

the contemporary socio-economic milieu, his needs and aspirations. Thus ever since 

Pre-historic times, woman being the actual producer of life and symbol of 

generation, her organs and attributes were regarded as endowed with generative 

power and there was a gradual evolution of the Mother Goddess cult. In Primitive 

Agricultural societies, the fertility of the soil was linked to the fertility of the female 

and thus the symbol of abundance and fertility ~t the divine level also was conceived 

as female. However, with the development of a patriarchal society, the production 

process was controlled by. men and the female was given a subordinate status. The 

goddesses however continued to play a major role amongst the lower strata of 

society. In the post- Gupta period one notices the resurgence of the female; when 

she was placed by the side of the male as his consort. This was also the period of 
/ 

resurgence of female divinities particularly in Saktism wherein the concept of a 

Great Goddess in the form of Devi gradually absorbed within itself innumerable 

goddesses representing different streams. The reasons behind the development of 

this pan-Indian phenomenon varied from region to region, be it the integration of 

tribal culture or the influence of tantricism from above. Even Jainism could not 

remain impervious to this trend as is evident from the large number of female 

deities which make an appearance within the Jaina Pantheon specially between the 

Tenth and the thirteenth centuries AD. . This was a remarkable phenomenon 

considering the atheistic nature of Jainism and the Jaina attitude towards the female 

so much so that the Digambaras deny salvation to women on account of their bio

physical and psychological make-up. 

Atheism is an inherent basic characteristic of Jainism in the sense that it does 

not impart any place to God as the creator. The Jaina motto of life is ascetic and 
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it aims at destruction of all Karmic particles and final liberation of the soul. This 

however does not absolve Jainism of the phenomenon of image worship .and its 

natural corollary, expansion of the Pantheon, as in Jainism it is the Tifthatikara who 

has been raised to the status of God. 

The ongm of image worship in Jainism, may on the basis of available 

archaeological evidence be assigned to the Mauryan age, c. Third century B.C.1 

The earliest J aina images featured only the male i.e. the tfrthailkara and had for 

their model or prototype ancient ya~a statues.2 Coomaraswamy has shown that the 

term Yak~a was originally practically synonymous with devas (tree spirits) and he has 

emphasized their close connection with the waters. He thus regards the ya~as 

vegetation spirits, directly controlling and bestowing upon their bhaktas, fertility and 

wealth.3 Yak~a sculptures are also the earliest Known Indian iconic representations. 

R.N.Misra4 has shown that the Yak~a cult was a relic of non-aryan popular worship 

and the concepts of prfmitive religions including nature worship, animism and 

ancestor worship, along with a borrowing of traits from Rakshasas, Kinnaras, 

Guhyakas, Pisacas, Devas, Gandharvas etc, helped in its evolution. Yalqm cult was 

also connected with the worship of the mother goddesses. Later by the post-sutra 

period Y ak~as were absorbed into the bhakti cult and relegated to lowe~ ranks. 

Buddhism and J ainism could not remain oblivious to this element of popular 

worship. In fact Mahavira is always reported to have stayed in Yak~a-ayatan~s, 

yak~a-caitv.as like the Piirl)abhadra caitya· etc. Yak~as also figure prominently in 

early texts such as Bhagavati-Siitra, Tattvarthabha~ya, Kalpa sutra, etc. The 

Aupapatika siitra describes the scene of Mahavira's first sermon on the outskirts of 

the city of Campa at the Shrine (Caitya) of a tree - Spirit (Yak~a) called 

2 

3 

4 

U. P. Shah, " Beginnings of Jaina Iconography", BMAUP, No.9, 1972, pl. 

Ibid., pp2-3. 

A. K. Coomaraswamy, Yak~as, Part II, New Delhi, (Reprint) 1971, p.13. 

R.N. Mishra, Yaksha Cult and Icono&raphy, New Delhi, 1981. 
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PlirQ(,lbhadra which is suggestive of an early Jaina strategy of incorporation of local 

cults.5 This also goes to explain the fact that the earliest Jina images were 

influenced by Y ak~a sculptures. Extant evidence of image worship including the 

worship of the Stupa, Caitya-tree, Dharm~acakra, Ayagapa~!as, ~tamangalas (8 
, -

auspicious symbols), Svastika, Srivatsa mark, Mina-yugala (pair of fishes), Padma 

(full-blown lotus), Mirror etc, dated second century B.C. is available from Mathura 

which was a Jaina stronghold at that time.6 It was only later that cognizances, 

attendant deities and a full parikara was evolved for the Tirthankara images. The 

Tirthankaras remained the supreme object of veneration (Devadhidevas). Also 

enjoying high reverence were the Pancaparamesthins (5 Exalted beings) viz. Arhat, 
~ .. 

Sitlha, acarya, upadhyaya and sadhu. But these great beings could not grant the 

mundane desires of worshippers like desire for success, wealth, children, etc, as the 

worship of the divine being i.e. the perfect being was meant to remove all obstacles 

in the path of the faith and the worshipper meditated on the qualities and virtues 

of the divinity so that they may manifest in the worshipper himself. Thus appeared 

the need for minor deities who could cater to the needs and aspirations of the laity 

and gradually a pantheon was created to include various deities who were in some 

way or the other involved in serving the tirthallkaras. 

The earlier Jaina canonical texts like Sthananga and the Uttaradhyana siitra 

classify deities into 4 classes on the basis of their abode, characteristics, role in the 

pantheon etc. These are the Bhavanavasis, Vyantaras or VaJ?.amantaras, Jyoti~kas 

and the VimanavasTs. These are again subdivided into several groups with their 

Indras, Lokpalas, queens etc.7 The Bhavana vasis live in the Ratnaprabha Earth 

and are divided into 10 classes each with their own recognising marks viz. 

AsuraKumaras, NagaKumaras, Supall?a Kumaras, Dvipa Kumaras, Udadhi Kumaras, 

5 

6 

7 

Paul Dundas, The Jains, London, 1992, p.30. 

U. P. Shah, "Beginnings of Jaina Iconography", B M AU P, No.9, 1972, p.4. 

U. P. Shah, JRM, Vol, New Delhi, 1987, p.57. 
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Stanita Kumaras, Vidyut Kumaras, Dik Kumaras, Agni Kumaras, Vayu Kumaras. 

The Vyantaras also living in the Ratnaprabha earth are divided into 8 chief classes 
I ' -

by both Digambaras and Svetambaras. They are Pisacas, Bhutas, Ya~as, Rak~asas, 

Kinnaras, Kimpuru~as, Mahoragas, Gandharvas. The Jyoti~kas are divided into 5 

classes- suns, moons, planets, asterisms, and miscellaneous stars. TheVaimanika gods 

live in Kalpa and Kalpatika heavens and are divided into Saudharma, Isana, 

Santakumara, Mahendra, Brahmaloka, Lantaka, Mahasukra, Sahasnira, Anata, 

Praqata, Ara'}a. and Accyuta.8 These lists are mainly concerned with male deities. 

It was only in later works like the Caturvimsatika, Pratis.thasarJdhara, Nirva!lakalika 

and Tri~a~~isalakapuru?acarita that goddesses were mentioned in detail. 

Jaina cosmology distinguishes the various goddesses as residing in three 

realms, the upper (urdhvaloka), middle (tiryagloka), and lower (adhloka). In the 

upper realm are two goddesses, common to Hindus and Jainas, Sarasvati and 

Lak~mi. In the middle realm are tantric Vidyadev1s, a group of sixteen goddesses 

who generally appear together. In the lower realm are the Ya~ attendants of the 

Twenty-Four Tlrthankaras.9 Apart from these there are a host of minor female 

divinities which have not been assigned any specific place but which do seem to have 

had an antiquity in Jaina worship. We shall now take up the Jaina conception and 

understanding of each of these. 

SARASVATI 

As far as the antiquity of goddess worship in Jainism is concerned, both 

literature as well as art testify to the fact that Sarasvati was worshipped as the 

goddess of learning at least since the Kusana period. In Jainism, unlike 

8 

9 

Ibid., pp.57-60. 

John Cort, " Medieval Jaina Goddess Traditions", Numen, Vol. XXXIV, 
Fasc.2, 1987, p.236. 
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brahmanism, Sarasvatl is known as the goddess of learning and is not connected with .. - , 
fine arts till the tenth century A.D. She is named variously as Sarasvati, Srutadevata, 

Sarada, Bharati, Bha~a, Vak-devata, Vais.vari, Vagvadiru, Varii, Brahni1.10 As 
' . -

jrutadevata she presides over the sruta or preaching of the Tirthailkaras and 

KevalinsY The Dvada~arigam i.e. the Twelve ~ are described as the different 

limbs of the Srutadevata, while the Fourteen Piirva texts are said to be her 

ornaments. She is regarded as the bestower of knowledge and purity and all 

relevant attributes i.e. white complexion, lotus, swan are associated with her.12 Her 

antiquity in Jainism is established on the basis of literary evidence in Vyakhya 
' prajnaptl (second-third centuries A.D.), Paksikasiitra of Siva~arma (Fifth century 

A.d.), Haribhadra Siiri's Pancakasa (AD.775) and Bappabhatti suri's Saradastotra 

(C.A.D.775).13 Dhyanas available in literature describe three varieties of forms -

Two armed, Four armed, multi armed. Art provides two more varieties i.e. six 

armed and Eight armed. Her chief distinguishing symbols are book, swan vehicle 

(or peacock in the case of Di~gambaras), lotus, etc.14 Archaeological evidence for 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

U. P. Shah, "Iconography of the Jaina Goddess SarasvatT," JUB, Vol.X, 1941-
42, p.195. 

David Kinsley, Hindu Goddesses: Vision of the Divine Femirnine in the 
Hindu Goddess Tradition, New Delhi, 1987, p.56 -"The religions quest in all 
three native Indian religions- Hinduism, Jainism and Buddhism is expressed 
by the metaphor of fording or crossing a wide stream. THe river in this 
metaphor represents the state of transition, the period of rebirth, in which the 
spiritual sojourn undergoes a crucial metamorphosis. The river represents a 
great purifying power in which the Pilgrim drowns his old self and is born 
anew, free an_9 enlightened. This imagery is not used expressly in connection 
with Sarasvati in the vedas, but it may have been understood implicity and 
may help to explain the association of Sarasvat1 with inspiration, speech and 
wisdom in her later history." 

M. N. P Tiwari," Sarasvan in Jaina An," inS. K. Jain and K. C. Sogani ed., 
Perspectives in Jaina Philosophy and Culture, New Delhi, 1985, pp.66-71. 

Ibid. 

U. P. Shah," Iconography of the Jaina Goddess Sarasvati", JUB, Vol X, 1941-
42, pp. 195-218. 
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the worship of Sarasvati in the Jaina tradition comes from the Kahkali Tila at 

Mathura where the inscription on the pedestal of the image gives the date 132 

A.DY This Jaina Sarasvati, which is also the oldest extant SarasvatT image of any 

tradition, is depicted squatting in the same position in which Mahavira attained 

enlightenment, with a sacred book in her hand, indicative even at that early stage, 

of her position as the goddess who is invoked to help dispel the darkness of 

knowledge-concealing karma.16 The depiction of Sarasvati in the above stated pose 

is significant and demonstrates the veneration shown to her by the Jainas. 

The specific attributes of Sarasvati in Western India shall be discussed in the 

next section but mention must be made of the two most exquisite sculptures of 

Sarasvati discovered from Pallu (Bikaner), one of which is now preserved in the 

National museum, New Delhi (Ace No. 1/6/278) while the other is in the Ganga, 

Golden Jubilee museum, Bikaner. These figures belonging to the mid Eleventh 

century, show the four armed goddess as standing in Tribhanga on a lotus pedestal 

with a small figure of a swan. She shows varadaksa, lotus, manuscript and water 

vessel and is bedecked with ornaments and Karanda muku!a. There is a figure of 

a tirthankara carved on her crown and she is accompanied by two female figures 

playing on viQ.a, topped by another two figures playing flute. 17 This is as yet one 

of the most beautiful sculptures of Sarasvati. 

15 

16 

17 

I -

SRI 

- I -

Like Sarasvati, Sri, ·the goddess of wealth has also enjoyed an important place 

Vincent. A. Smith, The Jaina Stupa and other Antiquities at Mathura, 
Allahabad, 1901, pp .56-57. 

Paul Dundas, op.cit., p.183. 

Ti~ari, op.~it., pp 66~71., B.N. Sharma, " Some Medieval Sculptures from 
RaJasthan m the NatiOnal Museum, New Delhi," Roopa Lekha, Vol.XXV, 
p.31. 
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in the life of Jainas, most of whom are merchants. Early texts like the Kalpasiitra 

describe Sri as one of Trisala's Sixteen dreams emphasizing the depiction of her 

maternal organs, thus drawing attention to the fertility aspect.18 sri and La~G?nii 
also occur as H_rada devTs who are assigned the functioin of nursing the Jina's 

mother before his birth. Although treated separately in texts, they occur in art as 
I- - / -
Sri-Lak~mi. Archaeological evidence to prove antiquity of Sri worship in Jainism is ,_ 
available from Orissa where Sri figures on an arch of a doorway in the Ananta, 

/ - -
Gumpha dated between 150-50 B.C.19 Thus the worship of Sri-La~rni was 

prevalent in J ainism since early days and she seems to have been primarily regarded' 

as a goddess of abundance and fertility. In fact the worship of Lak:;rrli was a pan

Indian phenomenon indicating the absorptionof a non-aryan mother godciess 

associated with vegetation and fertility, into the mainstreams of leading religions.20 

- -VIDYA DEVIS 

The vidya devis constitute a group of tantric goddesses generally occurring 

together, Jaina traditions speak of the existence of as many as 48000 vidyas but out 

of these sixteen are supposed to be chief or Mahavidyas. Jaina tantra distingusihes 

18 

19 

20 

Hermann Jacobi ~ Kalpa Siitr~' in Max Muller (ed.b Sacred Books of the 
East, Vol. XXII, New Delhi (Reprint) 1968, PP. 232-233-Th~he with the face 
of the full moon sawthe goddess of famous beauty sri, on the lotus lake, 
anointed with water from the strong and large trunks of the guardian 
elephants ... her fleshy thighs resembled the proboscis of an excellent elephant, 
and her lovely hips were encircled by a golden zone. Her large and beautiful 
belly was adorned . by a circular navel, and contained a lovely row of hairs 
... the pure pair of her breasts, sparkled, encircled by a garland of kunda 
flowers, i_!l which gl!_!tered a string of pearls ... " This appears to be the 
Gajal~mi form of'Sri. 

U.P. Shah, JRM, p 62., V.S. Agrawala, "Some Brahmanical Deities in Jaina 
Religious Art," Jaina Antiquary, Vol III, No.IV, 1928, pp 84-85. -

For details See, Suvira Jaiswal, Origin and Development of Vaisnavism. 
Vaisnavism from 200 B.C to 500 AD, New Delhi, (Second Rev. ed.), 1981, 
pp 95-96. 
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between mantras constituted of letters like QM, Hrim, Svahi, etc, and presided over 

by male deities, and mastered by repetition, and Vidyas presided over by. female 

deities and mastered only by the prescribed rite.21 Belief in Vidyis appears to be 

an ancient traditiion amo·ngst the Jainas as vidyas are mentioned in a number of 

early texts representing magical powers which could be obtained through meditation 

and ascetic practice. The Sutralqtariga Sutra (2.2.15) refers to AntadhamT Vijja: 

while. The Nayadhammakahao (Vaidya's ed, XVI, 129, P189., XVIII, 141, P209., 

XIV,104,P152) refers to utpa~vidya.22 Aupapatika Siitra says that the 'theras' 

following Mahavira know both the 'Vijfa' and 'manta'. Although denounced and 

disapproved of as papasruta or sinful sciences up till the early centuries of the 

christian era, with the growing influence of tantric traditions upon Jainism, the 

attaining of Vidyi-; for worldly ends became a part of Jaina practice. There was a 

growing belief in the miraculous potency of occult practices. The Siitrak~tariga 

mentions a number QJ occult sciences which people acquired for attaining success 

such as the art to make one happy or miserable, art of casting people to sleep, of 

opening doors, conjuring etc.23 The Niryuktis ( c. Foutth century A.D) speak of 

Jaina monks who got alms by conjuring, employing incantations, tricks, and 

distributing roots and bulbs to cure diseases.24 Vimala Siiri's Paumacarium 

provides the most valuabe evidence of the growth of Jaina T antr<\ in the early 

centuries of the christian era. The text deals with Rama's story and describes the 

vidyadhara vamsa as including Prajiiapti, Kaumari, A¢ma, Laghima, Vajrodari, 

21 

22 

23 

24 

U.P. Shah, " A Peep into the Early History of Tantra in Jain literature" 
Bnarata Kaumudi, II, Allahabad, 1947, p. 850. ' 

"' U. P. Shah, "IconogJ:\Jhy of the Sixteen Jaina Mahavidyas". JISOA, Vol XV, 
1947, p.114. Also see p.115 where U.P. Shah quotes similar references from 
8 texts. 

Sha?ta S~arma, Social and Cul~ural Patterns in Rajasthan (A.D 700-900) as 
d~p1cted m Contem~ary Praknt works, (unpublished thesis), Department of 
H1story, Delhi University, 1992, p.254. 

Ibid., p 255. 
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Yarurti, AisanT, Vijaya, Jaya, KauberT, Candaii, Yoges'vari etc.25 Thus the seeds of . . . 
Tantricism were already sown in Jainism of the early centuries of the christian era. 

The early medieval period saw the growing influence of tantricism on all the major 

religions. In Jainism also this period saw the composition of a number of Tantric 

texts such as the Samadticchakaha by Haribhadrasuri (Eighth century), Jvalim Kalpa 

by Indramani (939A.D) and Mallisena's Bhairava Padmavat1 Kalpa (1047 AD).26 

The Samaraicchakaha is complete with tantric ideas and practies, and even refers 

to the use of beautiful girls for attaining supernatural powers.27 The Jva.lim Kalpa 

and Bhairava Padmavail Kalpa also testify to the fact that the magico-religious 

worship of mother goddesses was a distinctive characteristic of Jaina liturgical 

practices during the early medieval period. Subjects treated in these texts include 

the rituals of Va~fkarana (hypnotism), Santi (peace-making), Yantra (mystic 

diagrams), ma~~ala (magic circle), mudra (various bodily postures connected with 

the invocation of goddesses), nyasa (ritually placing the deity or deities in different 

parts of the worshipper's body) etc.28 

It was also in the early medieval period, when the influence of Tantricism was 

being felt strongly, that there was a transition in the nature of vidyas. From words 

of feminine gender, they now became godde~ses. Although the early texts described 

Vidyas as occult powers, texts like Va.sudevahindi (c. 500-700CE) invoked them as .. 
goddesses.29 The potential link between yidya!,l~y!s_, the goddesses, and their 

antecedent vidyas, ~he spells and incantations, was maintained nevertheless and 

accounts for the tantric nature of the vidyade~s. 4-:~~t.t ~~~ 
'.lS }.i'!J!:&IY = ... .., 

•.... ~-· 

25 r Jr. y 
U.P. Shah, "A Peep into the Early history ofTantra in Jaina litrature';'!.:.mfatiltP. 

26 
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28 

29 

Kaumudi, II p. 849. 

R. S. Sharma, "Material Milieu of Tantricism", in R. S. Sharma (ed.), Indian 
Society: Historical Probings, Delhi, 1974, p.186. 

R.N. Nandi, Social Roots of Religion in Ancient India, Calcutta, 1986, p.126. 

Ibid. 

1. Cort, op. cit., p 239. . 7Jf- 5.3 7} 
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The earliest though brief account of the origin and worship of vidyadev1s is 

available in the Paumacariyu (Fifth-Eight centuries A.D). Detailed versions can be 

obtained in the VasudevahiJ!91 of Saiighadasa Gani (c.500A.D) Jinadasa Mahatta:~;a's 

Avasyaka CUrpi (c. 677A.D), Jinasena's Hariva:rp.$a Puraqa (783 AD), ~nd 

Hemacandra's Tri~a~~isalakapuru~acarita (C. Twelth century AD).30 Hemacandra's 

version relates how Nami and Vinami approached ~.sabhanatha , seeking his 

blessings to acquire worldly prosperity. But since ~~abhanatha was engaged in 

meditation he remained unconcerned. Lest people start considering the worship of 

the Jina as fruitless andstart doubting the effie.Q.cy of the religion, Dharanendra, the 

king of Nagas, granted Nami and Vinarni lordship over the vidyadharas. Narni 

founded 50 cities on the southern slope of Mount Vaitadhya and Vinarni 60 on the 

Northern slope. Each of them took control over eight of the sixteen classes of 

vidyas and established deties to preside over them.31 This legehd clearly 

demonstrates the association of vidyadeVis with temporal issues such as prosperity, 

fame, happiness etc. Also, the association of Dharanendra the Naga king, with 

~~abha and not Parsvanatha indicates an early attempt on the part of the Jainas to 

incorporate the naga element of popular culture. 

Interestingly the Harivam(a Purana of Jinasel).a also reveals another 
• 

classification of Mahavidyas into 8 aryas and 8 daitfas, aryas belonging to the class 

of Gandharvas (celestial musicians) and daityas belonging to the class of Pannagas 

(Serpent deities).32 Not only does this classification reveal the connection of vidyas 

with nagas but it also indicates a distinction into the heaven underworld and noble

demonic. Another inference that may be drawn from the above facts is that 

vidyadevis were worshipped both in their benevolent and malefic forms. The 

30 

31 

32 

U.P. Shah, "Iconography of the Sixteen Jaina Mahavidyas", JISOA, Vol XV, 
pp,l14-115. 

J. Cart, Op. cit., p.240. 
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association of vidyadevTs, the goddesses, with occult practices is also evident from 

references in the Kuvalayamal£ one of which narrates the incidence of vidyadhara 

maidens summoning the Prajiiapt1 vidyi, which was persot~ified as well as deified and 

helped them to gain knowledge of things at a distance.33 Thus vidya devis seem to 

have bestowed upon their devotees special powers which were atypical of a human 

being. A significant fact, to be noted is that it was female deties who granted these 

magical powers and not Male Gods. 

The HarivaQJSa PuraQ.a presents the earliest Digambara tradition of sixteen 

Mahavidyas. Although the £vetambaras enumerated only Four Mahavidyas namely 

Gauri, Rohil)1, GandharT and Prajnapti, but eventually they also adopted sixteen as 

the standard number. Thus the list of Sixteen Vidyadev1s seems to have been 

crystallized around Ninth century A.D34 and these dtlties henceforth appeared in 

art. Some of the Vidyadevfs share similar names and characteristics with Y a~is, thus 

making it difficult to draw a line of distinction between them. Though vidyadevl's are 

known to belong to an earlier tradition,35 in art it is the yak~is who make an 

earlier appearance. The earlist depiction of vidyadevis is seen at the MahavTra 

temple at Osian, although they do not occur in a set of sixteen here, as is the 

general tradition. A beautiful set is preserved in the ceilings of the Ral)gama1,19apas 

of the vimala vasahl and LuJ?.a vasahT temples at Abu. The Digambaras do not have 

representations of these deities in art.36 

33 

34 

35 

36 

Shanta Sharma, op. cit., p.256. 

J.Cort, op.cit., p. 239-240. 

U.P. Shah, "Beginnings of Jaina Iconography" in B M AU P, Vol IX, p.13. 

For details on the characteristic traits and attributes of the Sixteen 
Mahavidyas as depicted in literature as well ali art, refer to Table 1. 



NAME 

2. Prajnapti 

SVETAMBARA TRADITIONS 

TEXTUAL 
REFERENCE 

Caturvimsatika 
(743-838 A.D) of 
Bappabha~.tisiiri 

Nirvanakaiika 
(c. lOt II Century AD) 
of Padaliptasuri 

ATTRIBUTES 

Four armed. 
Mount cow. 
arrow, rosary, bow 
and conch 

Four armed. 
Mount cow. 
arrow, rosary, bow 
and conch and 
multiarmed holding 
conch, bow, etc. 

Caturvimsatika Four armed . 

Mount §'a~~~ock. 
Holds · 

Caturvimsatistotra Calls her .£akti .K.ar"i 
of Sobhana Muni 
(c. 10th century A.D.) 

TABLE 11 

Vidyadevis 

DIGAMBARA TRADITIONS 

TEXTUAL 
REFERENCE 

Pratisthasarasmngraha 
(c. 1i11 century A.D.) 
of Vasunandi 

Pratisthasaroddhiua 
of .A.sadhara 
(13th century A.D.) 

Pratisthasaroddhara 

Prati~thasararitgraha 

ATTRIBUTES 

Four armed 
Mount lotus. 
.k.alaSa. conch, lotus, 
fruit 

Four armed 
Mount lotus. 
kalasa, conch, lotus, 
fruit 

X, 
Mt. Horse, 
Kha~ga, Disc. 

~ 
~ 
KharJga 

VARIETIES A VAil.ABLE IN ART 
(SCULPTURES) 

PLACE ATTRIBUTES 

Vimala Vasahi, Abu Four armed, 
Kumbharia Mount cow. 

~.conch, 
arrow, X 

Vimala Vasahi, Abu Six armed, 
Mount cow. 

Santinatha temple, 
Cam bay 

bow, arrow, X, X, 
X, X 

Eight armed, 
Mount cow. 
noose, X, Bow, 
citron, disc, arrow, 
..YaJ:a.d.il mudra 

Vimala Vasahi; Abu Four armed 
Mt. Peacock . 
.iaw, Kukku\a. X, 
X 

or "' 
varada. SAlili. 
Abhaya KukkUJa 

The data for this table has been collected from M.N.P. Tiwari, Elements of Jaina iconography, Varanasai, 1983, pp. 93-9Q;,U.P. Shah, 
"Iconography of the Sixteen Jaina Mahavidyas", Journal of the Indian Society of Oriental art, vol. XV, 1947, pp.114-177. 



-SVET AMBARA TRADITIONS DIGAMBARA TRADITIONS VARIETIES AVAilABLE IN ART 
(SCULPTURES) 

NAME TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES PLACE ATTRIBUTES 
REFERENCE REFERENCE 

NirvTmakalika Four armed.Mount- Vimala Vasahi, Abu Six armed. 
peacock. Y.a.r.rut!, Sakti. X 
Citron, .-Sakti, _5akti, Jiiana 

Mudri Varada 
mudra. Abhaya 
mudra X, X 

3. Vajras;nkhala Caturvimsatika Two armed· Prati~~hasarasamgraha Two armed. Vimala Vasahi, Abu Four armed, 
and Mt. lotus. X Mt. lotus. 
Caturvimsatistotra Chain in one or both Chain. Chain in two 

hands. upper, Rosary and 
Mace 

or 
Chian, Chain, 
~a[ada. x 

Nirvanakalika Two armed. Pratisthasaroddhara Two armed, Vimala Vasahi, Abu Six armed, Sitting 
Mt. lotus. Mt. lotus. on stool, Chain-2, 
Yarada, Chain, Lotus, Chain in one, or X, X, Va[ad~ 
Chain and multi- both hands . Mace 
armed. 

Vimala Vasahl, Abu Sixteen armed, 
Mt. horse. 
Chain, Chain, 
Mace,~, 
Mutilated. 

4. Vajrankusi Caturvimsatika Two armed. Prati~~hasarasamgraha Refers only to Vimala V~sahi, Abu Four armed. 
and Mt. Elephant. AhkuS(\ symbol L'ii!tavasahi, Abu Mt. Elephant. 
Caturvimsatistotra Thunderbolt, Goad Goad, Rosary, 

~Citron (or 
water pot) 



SVETAMBARA TRADITIONS DIGAMBARA TRADITIONS VARIETIES AVAilABLE IN ART 
(SCULPTURES) 

NAME TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES PlACE ATTRIBUTES 
REFERENCE REFERENCE 

Nirvanakalika Four armed. Pratisthasaroddhara Two armed· Vimala Vasahi, Abu Six armed, .. 
Mt. Elephant. Mt. Puseayana. X 
Varada, Yajr.a. Citron, Goad, Vina. Y.ajrg, Goad, __.__ 
Aitkusa. Varada, Abhaya 

mudra, Jnana 
mudra-2 

5. Apraticakra Caturvimsatika X Pratisthasaroddhara Two armed . Vimala Vasahi, Abu Four armed 
or CakrdvarT Caturvimsatistotra Mt. Garuda. Mt. Peacock. Mt. Eagle. 
or Cakradhara Discs in all hands. Sword, spear. Disc-2, Citron, X 

Digambara Nirva~akalika Four armed· Pratisthasarasamgraha Sword Patan, N. Gujarat Four armed .. 
.Jii'mbunada X X 

Discs in all hands . Cakra-4. 
Jina on top. 
(could be Y ak~i) 

Vimala Vasahi, Abu Six armed 
X 

Disc-2, 
Jiiina mudra-2 
Ya.rada, Conch 

6. Naradatta Caturvimsatika X Pratis~hasarasaingraha Vajra Vimala Vasahi Four armed 
or Mt. Buffalo. Lill].a Vasahi, Abu Mt. Buffalo. 

Purusadatta Sword Lotus-2, Rosary, 
pot 

Caturvim~atistotra X Pratisthasaroddhara X Vimala Vasah~ Abu Multi armed, 
Mt. Buffalo. Mt. Cakravaka Mt. Buffalo. 
Sword, Shield (ruddy goose). Shield, Noose, 

Vajra. Lotus Citron, Rosary, 
sword, Mace, Pot 
etc. 



SVETAMBARA TRADITIONS DIGAMBARA TRADITIONS VARIETIES AVAILABLE IN ART 
(SCULPTURES) 

NAME TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES PLACE ATTRIBUTES 
REFERENCE REFERENCE 

Nirvanakalika Four armed . 
Mt. Buffalo. 
Varada, Sword, Shield, 
Citron . 

7. Kitii Caturvimsatika Mt. Lotus. Prati~asarodhara Mt. "De..c..T", 

Club, Rosary . ?c.stlc.., swor'cl. . 

Nirvan,akalik;i Four 11rmed, Prati~~hasarasamgraha roVr ~rMe.c:l , Vimala Vasahi Four Armed. 
X Mv1-~l"'v LiiQavasahf. Abu Mr. Lotus. 
Rosary, Male, Ya.iJ:.a._ Book, Book, 
Abhaya Gad~ X 

or 
Book, Lotus, 
Mace, Pot 

s. Mahakali Caturvimsatika Four Armed. Pratisthiisaroddhara Four Armed Kumbharia Four Armed 
Mt. Man. Mt. Sarabha (?). (MahaVira Temple) Mt. Man. 
Ya,ira.. Fruit, Bell, Bow, Arrow, Sword ~-2, 

Nirvan;!kalika Rosary Fruit l.hanta 
I 

Varada Mudra, 
Citron 

Four Armed Pratis~hasarasamgraha Four Armed Vimala Vasahi Six Armed 
X X X 
Rosary, .Yajr.a. Vajra X 
Abhaya. Bell . 

-9.Gauri Caturvimsatika Two Armed. Prat ist hasaroddhara All texts Vimalavasah1 Abu Four Armed 
Caturvirhsatistotra X envisage Lotus as Mt. Buffalo. 

Lotus symbol and Lotus -2, Rosary, 
Alligator as vahana. Kalas" 



SVETAMBARA TRADITIONS DIGAMBARA TRADITIONS VARIETIES AVAILABLE IN ART 
(SCULPTURES) 

NAME TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES PLACE ATTRIBUTES 
REFERENCE REFERENCE 

Nirvanakalika Four armed. Pratisthasarasarhgraha Lii!lavasahi, Abu Six armed. 
Mt. Godhii. '· Mt. Alligator. 
Yarada. Pestle, Bag, Flame, Pot, 
Rosary, Lotus Rosary, Citron 

10. Gandhari Cat urvirhsatikii Two armed. Pratisthiisaroddhara Two armed. Vimala Vasahi Abu Four Armed. 
Caturvimsatistotra ML lotus. Mt. Tortoise. Mt. Ram . 

...Yajra,Pestle. Disc, Sword . Rosary, Citron, 
Y.i.U.uL- 2 

Kumbharia Four Armed . 
Mt. Lotus. 
~Pestle 
Leaf, Varada. 

Nirvanakalika Four armed. Prati~thiisarasamgrah Four Armed. Vimala Vasahi Abu Six Armed. 
Mt. Lotus. X 
Varada, Pestle, Disc 
Abba;ta, Yarada . 

11. Sarvastra, Nirvankalika Multi armed . Pratisthiisarasaingrah Eight Armed . Vimala Vasahi Abu Four Armed .. 
Mahajvah~ Mt. Boar. X Mt. Cat-like. 
or Innumerable Bow, Sword Fire, Rosary, X, 
JvalamalinT weapons Shield X. 

Pratisthasaroddhara X 
Mt. Buffalo. 
Bow, Shield, 
Sword, Disc 



SVETAMBARA TRADITIONS DIGAMBARA TRADITIONS VARIETIES AVAilABLE IN ART 
(SCULPTURES) 

NAME TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES PLACE ATTRIBUTES 
REFERENCE REFERENCE 

12. ManavT ~aturvimsatika X Pratisthasaroddhara X Lunavasahi Four armed 
Caturvimsatistotra Mt. Lotus. Mt. Hog. Vimalavasahi Mt. Lotus. 

Fine tree, full of fruits Fish, Trident. Lotus- 2 
and foliage. Abhaya Mudra 

And Rosary, 
Nirvanakalika Four armed. Pratisthasaroddhara Refers to Kalas a 

Mt. Lotus. Trident Only. Or 
Varada. Noose, Rosary, Trident 
Rosary, Tree. X, X. 

13. Vairotya or ~aturviritsatika X Prati~~hasarasamgraha Four Armed Vimala VasahT Four Armed 
Vairoti X X Lu~avasah~ Abu X 

Snake, Sword Snake And Kumbharia Snake, Shield, 
~atyrvim{atistotr!! X Sword, Snake, 

Mt. Cobra. or 
Sword Citron, Yarada. 

Nirvanakalika X Pratisthasaroddhara X Rosary etc. .. 
Mt. Cobra. Mt. Lion. 
Snake, Shield, Snake 
Sword, Snake 
Also Multi armed, 
deadly serptents 
various Weapons 

14. Acchupta Caturviritsatika X Prati.s~ha·sarasamgraha Four Armed Vimala Vasahf Abu Four Armed . 
or Mt. Horse. X Kumbharia . Mt. Horse. 
Acyuta Sword, Bow Only Vajra Bow, Arrow, 

Citron, Varada 

~aturvimsatistotrl! X Prati~~hasarasamgraha Mt. Horse. 
Mt. Horse White Sword 
Bow, Shield, Sword, 
Arrow 



SVETAMBARA TRADITIONS 

NAME TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES 
REFERENCE 

15. ManasT Cat urvimsatika Holds Burning 
Caturvmisatistotra Heti 

Bears Yitira 
alone 

Nirvanakalika Four Armed 
Mt. Swan. 
Varada, Vaj~ 
Rosary, Vajra 

16. Mahamaniisi ~aturvimsatika Four Armed 
Mt. Lion. 
Sword, Shield, 
Jewel, Kul}qika . 

~aturviinsatistotra X 
Mt. Lion. 
Sword 

Nirvanakalika X 
Mt. Lion. 
Varada. Sword, 
Pitcher, Shield 

DIGAMBARA TRADITIONS 

TEXTUAL ATTRIBUTES 
REFERENCE 

All works Unanimous Visualized here 
with hands folded 
in Nama~k~ra 
.Dlllilra. 

Pratisthiisaraoddhara Mt. Swan. 
'• 

V arada, Rosary, 
Goad, Garland. 

Pr..,.t:i~t\,~~~r..._- Pr~"a..Mol\o 

s .... ~1"~"""""' MVJT"~ 

VARIETIES AVAILABLE IN ART 
(SCULPTURES) 

PLACE ATTRIBUTES 

Vimala Vasahi Four Armed 
Mt. Swan. 
Thunder Bolt, 
Yajraghant~ • 
Rosary, X. 

Vimala Vasahi S I ll. f\t"f"' c...c.l • 

Vimala VasahT Four Armed 
Luna Vasahl Abu X 

Sword Shield, 
Ahhava.IX 
Or 
Sword, Shield, 
Abhaya. 
Abhaya.· 

Vimala Vasahi Multi Armed. 
Mt. Lion. , 
Sword, Sak.ti. 
Snake, Mace, 
Shield, Axe, 
Varada, 
Kamap!,ialu 
Lotus, Abbaya, 

w 
0 
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-
YAK~ IS 

ln Jainism, yak~Ts were ihtroduced as the female consorts of the yatq;as 

belonging to the vyantara· class of Gods, and appeared along with them as tutelary 

deities or Sasanadevis of Tftthailkaras' the svetambara and Digarnbara tradition 

being different, each having her own vahana and attributes. Yak~s were regarded as 

protectors of the tirthas of their respective ththa.nkaras and also helpers in the 

practice of Dharma.37 As our discussion will indicate Yak~is came to mean much 

more than mere consorts of yak~as and some of them developed an independent cult 

around them, although they did not embody purely Jaina elements. 

The importance and J)Opularity of the yak~a cult and its influence on Jainism 

has already been mentioned. Y ak~as figure prominently in the early texts but yak~is 

appear by the side of the yak~as only in the post Gupta period. Coomaraswamy is 

of the opinion that insphe of scanty references, yak;5is were extensively worshipped, 

as benevolent as well as malevolent beings, in the latter aspect not differing 

essentially from their modern descendents such as Olabibi goddess of cholera, or 

the Bengali Sitala, goddess of small pox. Coomaraswamy also equates the Matrakas, 

Sixy-four Yogi~Ts, Dakinls and some forms of the DevT in medieval and modern cults 

with yak~il)Ts.38 The worship of ya~Ts needs to be seen in the context of the wide 

acceptance and popularity of the mother goddess cult. Just as Yaksas were . . 
associated with vegetation, fertility and abundance, so also the earliest depictions of 

37 

38 

Nathuram Premi, Jaina Sahitya Aur Itihasa, (Se9ond edition) Bombay, 1956, 
pp.4t2.9 and 473-?4 describes instances in which Sasanadevatas presiding over 
the tirthas of Tirthallkaras weJe called upon to resolve whether the tTrtha 
belo~ged to the Digarrle.ras or Svetambaras., James Burgess (ed.), Weber tr., 
"The Satru_njaya mahatmyam, Indian Antiquary, Vol30, 1901, pp.305-06 states 
that the tirtha of sat!:Unjaya was rees := tablished by Javada Seth after he 
worshipped Cakresvari to disclose to ~im the location of the image of ~~abba 
initially established there by Bahubali and subsequently lost. Burgess assigns 
the date 11th century AD. to the event. 

A. K. Coomaraswamy, op.cit., p 9. 
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yaksis at Bharhut, Bodhgaya, Panni, Moosanagar, Kausambi, all belonging to the 

post Maurya period indicate their close connection with fertility. Even in Sculptures 

belonging to the Satvahana, Kusaqa phase from Sanchi, Amaravati, Nagarjunakonda 

and Mathura, the female figures are generally associated with vegetation and 

fishtailed vehicles. They are scantily clothed, decked with ornaments and with 

maternal organs emphasized. The deity is shown with either her leg resting against 

the trunk of a tree or entwining it, and sometimes she is accompanied by a child.39 

All these features emphasize the fact that yak~is were semidivine beings, worshipped 

for their association with fertility, probably having a precedence to ya~as. It was 

the popular mother goddess element that was sought to be absorbed in Jainism. 

This also occurred at the time when the mass strength of the female principle had 

placed the goddess by the side of their consorts in every religion and there was the 

emergence of an entirely female dominated religion, namely saktlsm and the sakta 
devi gradually absorbed within herself innumerable godesses representing different 

streams.40 

In Jaina Iconbgraphy as depicted in literature and art one does not come 

across yak~is until the sixth century A.D. The earliest literary evidence is from an 

unpublished sixth century AD. autocommentary by KSama.Sramal)a on the 

Vise~avasyaka Bhas'ya.41 The earliest iconographic evidence is also of the same 

date. A standing image of ~~abba flanked by a yak~a and Y ~1 dated 550 AD, 

from Akota, is the earliest image representing sasanadevatas.42 U.P. Shah has 

traced the antiquity and evolution of yalqiT worship in Jainism showing that till the 

Ninth Century A.D it was the two-armed Ambika and Two armed Kubera-like yalq;a 

39 

40 

41 

42 

R. N. Misra, op. cit., pp.l 04-131. 

N. N. Bhattacharya, History of Tantric Religion, New Delhi, 1982, p.206. 

U. P. shah, " Beginnings of Jaina Iconography, " B M A U P, Vol. 9, p.12. 

U. P. Shah, Akota Bronzes, pp. 28-29, figs. lOa, lOb, 11 
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who accompanied all the Tirthankaras as their sasanadevatas.43 Around 900 AD 

the Yak~is attending upon tfrthankaras begin to acquire separate identities. This 

process is evident from the data available at Deogarh (Jhansi district, U.P.). In the 

earliest temples Ambika is the ya~ for all the tTrthahkaras. Later Ambika is 

replaced for all the Ti;thankaras with the exception of NernTnatha with differently 

named two-armed yalq;Ts. Nevertheles their iconograghpy remains the same, each 

of them holding a pot or cirtron and showing the Abhaya mudra. Finally Y ak~Ts 

with different names and iconography are depicled in temple No.l2 at Deogarh.44 

In fact the only early sets of different yak~ Known hitherto come from the 

Navamuni caves,Orissa, dated Ninth century A.D and Temple No.l2 at Deogarh 

dated 9th to lOth century A.D. Thus the earliest known archaeological evidence for 

the Twenty Four different Yak~is does not date prior to the Ninth century AD. 

Literary traditions of both the sects show that the lists of twenty four yak~is and 

yak~as were finalised by the Twltjh century A.D. In fact the earlist lists are 

available from Hemacandra's (Twelfth Century) Abhidhanacintamarli and 

Tri~a~tisalakapuru~acarita.45 By this time the yak?~ ceased to be mere attendants 

of the Tirthankaras and some of them were even given an independent status. This 
-progressive evolution of the yak?is can be discerned from changes in the iconic 

features. For instance, according to the conventional Jaina tradition, the Yal\sT 

Ambika should always be depicted with two children in her lap and waiting upon a 

Ttrthailkara. But the depictioin of the same yak~ at the Megu!i temple, Aihole (7th 

century A.D.) shows her as an independent mother goddess with two female 

attendants each with a child in her lap, waiting upon the yak~1.46 The changes in 

43 

44 

45 

46 

.,. 
U. P. Shah," Introduction of Sasanadevatas in Jaina worship", PAIOC, Vol. II, 
Part 1, 1959, pp.143-151., JRM, pp212-218. 

J.Cort, op.cit., p.242. 

Ibid. For a detailed list of the names and attributes of the Twenty four YakSfs 
refer to Table II) p. 31.\. · 

R. N. Nandi, op.cit., p)28. 



TABLE 11 1 

SVETAMBARA TRADITION DIGAMBARA TRADmON 

- . YAK~I VAHANA ARMS AITRIBUTES YAKSI VA HAN A ARMS ~TRIBUTES TI RTHANKARA 

1. ~~ahhanatha Apraticakra Garuda 8 Varada Mudra, Jia.ua. Cakre5varT Garuda 4 Cakr.a, Cakr.a. 
Or Cakra, Pasa. Dhanusa, Yarada Mudr~. 
Cakrcsvari ~ c.akra, Ankusa Matiilitigil 

2. Ajitani1tha Ajita Loha5l.l.Dil or 4 Varada Mudra, Pas'a. Rohi,ni Loba:iiM),~ 4 Varada Mudra, 
cow Ailkusa. Fruit or Asana Abha~a Mudra 

(Stool) Sankha. Cakra 
-· 

or 
v • 'k I YJUill,.. An usa 
Dagger and Lotus 

3. Sambhavanatha Duritari MeSa (!Yfayiira 4 Yarada Mydra, Prajnapti Pak~T 6 Ardhendu. Parasu, 
or Mahisa) Ak~amiil<f .. Fruit, Yardamudra, 

Fruit or snake Kha~~a. Idhl. 
Abha)!a Mud[a 

4. Abhinandana Kalika fadma 4 Yarada Mydrao Pasa. Vajrasrnkhala Ham sa 4 Varada Mudra, Naga 
_s.ama. Aiikusa -aSa., Ak~mala, 

Fruit 

5. Sumatinatha Mahakali fadma 4 'iarada Mudra Naradatta Gaja 4 Varada Mudri, Cakra, 
.fata, Matulinga, or ~.J 
Ankuit Puru~adatta Fruit. 

The data for this tahle has been collected from M.N.P. Tiwari, Elements of Jaina Iconography, Varanasai, 1983, pp. 133-137., S.Settar, "The 
classical Kannada literature and the Digambara Jaina Iconography", U.P. Shah and M.A. Dhaky ( eds.), Aspects of Jaina Art and Architecture, 
Ahmedabad, 1975, pp. 26-48. 



Svi.TAMBARA TRADmON DIGAMBARA TRADmON 

- YAKSI VAHANA ARMS A TIRIBliTES YAKSI VAHANA ARMS ~'r.TRIBUTES TIRTHANKARA 

6. Padmaprabha Acyuta or Nara 4 Yarada Mudra, Yiija Manovega Asva 4 Varada Mudra. 
ManaST 

--
(.fili or~ Khe~aka, Khas\ga, 
Dhauusa, (Matuliriga), Miitulinga 
Abhaya Mudri (or-
AOkusa) 

7. Suparsvanatha Santa Gaja 4 Varada M udra1 Kaii Vr~abha 4 GhaQta. Tris'Ula. Fruit, 
' Aksamala, Siila Varada Mudri 

(T ris'Ula), .Abhaya, 
Mudra 

8. Chandraprabha Bhrkutl Yaraha 4 Khadga, ' Jvalamalinf or Mahisa, 8 ~ SIDa, .llaJla, .. 
(or Yarllla. or Mudgari, fhalaka (or Jvaiini • 

Dhanu~a. Flag, or 
Jvala MS;!r~ll! or Matnliriua )' Para.SU,. Sparkling Whip, 

Haaisa) Kha9ga. Shield. 

9. Suvidhinatha Sutara Ynabha 4 Varada Mudra MahakaiT Kiirma 4 Vajra, Phala 1 

or Ak~amali. Mn~gara (Gada), 
Chal)gaiika Kala sa. Varada Mudra, 

d.Jiku~a 
10. Sitalanatha AshoN'.or Padma 4 Varada Mudr[, Manavi- Sukara 4 Phala (Fruit) , 

Gomedhika ..£aia. Fruit, (Naga.), Varada Mudra , 

Ahku~a lhasa, Pasa 

ll.Sreyamsanatha ManavT or Sifuha 4 ::r~~~rk, Gauri ~ 4 Mudgara (or Pasa), ,_ 
Srivatsa 8bji, Kala5~ " 

Kalasa (or Yaj.ta}. (Ailku~a), Varada 
&nkuSS!- (Ak~asuh11) _Mudra . 

12. Vasupiijya CaQ~a or Ajita Asva 4 Varada Mydra,Sa.kti, Gandharl Padma 4 Mus,ala, Padma 
or Pracap~l<i or Py~pa (Pas'a) Gada. or or Varada Mudra 
Candra Makara Padrna 

2 Padrna, Fruit 



~'VETAMBARA TRADITION DIGAMBARA TRADffiON 

- . YAKSI VAHANA ARMS AITRIBUTES YAKsl VAHANA ARMS Al.TRIBUTES TIRTHANKARA 

13. Vimalanatha vidita Padma 4 Bana. Pas'a, Dhanu~a. Vairoti Sarpa 4 Sarpa, Sarpa, 
Sarpa Dhanu~a. Hapa 

or 
Varada Mudr~- 2, 
Kha9~a. Khctaka 
Ks}rmykha,, llil.u.a 

14.Anantan1Ttha Ahku~a Padma 2 Phalaka. Ahkusa Anantamati Ham sa 4 Varada Mudra, 
or e.hala, Dhanusa; 

Khadga, Piis'a. ~ 
' 4 

Kh~'aka, Ankysa 

15. Dharmanatha Kandarpa Matsva 4 Utpata, Arikusa, Manasi V;taghra 6 Padma-2, Dhanu~a, 
Or Padma, Abhaya- Var§!da Mudra, 
Pannaga Mydr~ Ailku~a, B~a, or 

TriSula, Pasa, Cakra. 
Damaru4 Fruit, Varada 
Mudra, 

16. Santinatha Nirvani Padma 4 Pystaka. Utpala Mahamanasi Maviira 4 Enili. ~ Cakra, 
Kam§!I}Qalu.P§!dma or Or Varada Mudri 
Varada Mudra , Qaruda Or 

I 

~ Dhapusa, Y.a,ira.. 
Cakra. 

llijapiiraka, Siila (or Jaya " .,( . 
17. Kunthunatba Balii; or Maylira 4 Sukar11 4 Sankha, Khadga 

Acyuta or_ Trisma), Musunghi or Cakra. V§!rada-Mydri 
Gandbarini (Or Padma.J ~ 

6 Yajr.a. ..cak1:a. ~ 
ArikuS'a, Fruit, Yarada 
Mudra 

18. Aranatha DhariQi Padma 4 Matuliri~a. Uptala Taravati Hath sa 4 ..5al:pa, Yajia, ~ ( o: 
Pasa (or Padma) (or Simha) ~. Yara!la Mu!l[a 
Ak~asiitri}.. · (or Fruit). 



SV,e TAMBARA TRADITION DIGAMBARA TRADmON 

- YAKSI VA HAN A ARMS A TTRIBliTES YAK~l VAHANA ARMS /\TfRIBliTES TIRTHANKARA 

19. Mallinatha Vairo~ya Padma 4 Varada Mudra, Aparajita Sarabha 4 Fruit, Khadga, 
or Ak~aslitra or Kh~taka. Yarada 

I 
Dharanapriya Matuliriga. Sakti Mythical Mudra 

Lion 

20. Munisuvrata Naradatta Bhadriisana 4 Varada mudra Bahurupi'}T Kalanaga 4 Khelaka, Khadga, 
Or (or Siinha) Aksa.::Sutra, Fruit or Yarada 
Yaradatta Bijapuraka. Mudra 

Kumbha or 

2 Kha4ga, Kb~'aka 

21. Naminatha Gandhari Ham sa 4 Yi!r~d~ Mudra .. Cam~qa Makara 4 Dagpa, Kh~aka, 
Khadga, Bijapuraka or Or ~ata, Kba~ga 
Kumbbii. Kusumam~IiQf Markata 

or or 
, 

8 Ak~amali. 8 s.w.a. Khadia. 
Yajra parasu, ~ ~udgar~ ~. v~ 
Nakula, ~,Damaru, 

Varada mudra, Ak~amidi 
Kha~ga, Khe~aka, 
Matulioga. 

22. Neminatha Ambika Simha 4 Miituliilgat (or Ambika simh:! 2 Amralumbi, Son. ---
Amralumbi} Pasa. or or or 

Ku~ma~~f Son, Ahkusa, Second Ku~mat;tdi!li Fruit, Yarada. Second 
son standing nearby Son nearby under 

Mango tree 



SvHAMBARA TRADITION DIGAMBARA TRADillON 

- YAK~I VAHANA ARMS ATTRIBUTES YAK~ VAHANA ARMS t-TfRIBUTES TIRTHANKARA 

23. Pars vanatha Padmavati Kukkuta 4 Padma, Pas'a, Fruit Padmavati Padma or 4 Phala, Pasa (Noose), 
Ankusa and three Kukkuta 

~.......-, 

..5.arpa Or VaJra-Ankusa, Padma 
kukku~!! hooded Snake canopy Sarpa or or 

overhead Kukkuta 
/ _, 

6 Pasa, Khadga, Siila, 
Ardhachandra, Gada, 

or Musala. 

24 ~,Khad~a. 
Cakra, Ardhacandr!.!,, 
Padma;~ 
Dhanu~, ~ Pas'a, 
Attkusa. ~ Ghawa: 
Mu§ala. Khetaka. 
~ PanlSu. Kunti 
Bhinda. Mali, Fruit, 
Gada, ~ Pallava, 
Yw:ada Mudfa, 

24. Mahavfra siddhayika Simha 4 Pustaka. Abhaya siddhayika Bhadrasana 2 Varada Mudra 
or Mudra or or (or Abhaya Mudra) 
Gaia Matuliriga (or Pasa) siddhayini Simha and 

Bana (or Vii]a or Book (or Lola 
or Padma) Hasta§). 

6 Pustaka, Abhaya 
Mudra, Varada 
~~Khara)lldba, 
Y.ioi.. Fruit. 
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the usual position of the yak~is, who were invariably placed on the left side of the 

Jina also attests to their elevated status. This is evident from the Anandamangalam 

sculptures in the Tamil region (9th-10th centuries), which place the .ya~i!li 

Siddhayika on the right side of the Twenty fourth Jina Mahavira.47 

References in the Samaraicchakaha indicate that tantric rites were associated 

with the worship of yak~is also. The text gives a detailed account of the propitiation 

of goddess AjftabaUi, the yakif of Ajitanatha, for the acquisition of a spell and the 

significant place occupied by mantra, mudra and mai_lqala.48 Evidence from South 

India also reveals the development of yak~Ts into tantric goddesses. This is especially 

true in the case of JvalamalinT and Padmavatl, to whom are also dedicated the 

tantric texts, Jvalinl Kalpa and Bhairava Padmavati Kalpa respectively. The Jvalirii 

Kalpa .mentions the cure of snake-bites, mouse-bites, epiliepsy and lunacy.49 Both 

these texts speak of women who were associated with practising priests as their lady 

associate$. The priests also pledged to placate malevolent planets, cure sterility in 

womet:~Jdestroy adversaries and hypnotize hostile persons and bestow health, peace 

and prosperity on faithful clients.49 Thus one sees the gradual evolution of ya~iS 

from guardian deities of tirthallkaras, to mother goddesses with specific identities 

worshipped for the attainment of worldly benefits. In some cases the tantric element 

seems to have given an impetus tothe worship of goddesses, which in turn was used 

effectively by the votaries of the faith to popularise it further. 

MINOR FEMALE DEITIES 

The early medieval period, therefore saw a considerable expansion of the 

Jaina pantheon to include vidyadevTs and yaksTs but mention must also be made of 

47 

48 

49 

R.B.P. Singh, Jainism in Early Medieval Karnataka, Delhi, 1976, p.52. 

Shanta Sharma, op. cit., pp.257-258. 

R.N. Nandi, Religious Institutions and Cults in the Deccan Delhi 1973 p,115 
G. I'\ cl p · I b I . ' ' ' . ~ 
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a host of minor female deities who are described in the Jaina literary tradition but 

do not seem to belong to the above mentioned classes. 

We will first of all take up the case of a group of Four goddesses which 

seems to have been accorded a place in Jainism since ancient times although their 

representations in art have not been traced as yet. These are Jaya, Vijaya, Ajita or 

Jayanta, and Aparajita. Sometimes they are accompained by four more but less 

popular goddesses, Jambha, Moha, Stambha and Stambhini50 These are 

worshipped as door keepers or dvarpatas by the J ainas. Hemacandra in his 

Tri~a~!isalakapuru~acarita (Gos, Vall, P 192) speaks of them as door keepers of the 

second rampart of the Samavasaral}a and gives them the same symbols as the 

Niraval!akalika (lOth century AD). All of them are described as carrying abhaya, 

pasa, goad and mudgara (mace) in their four hands thus highlighting their role as 
I-

protectors. These goddesses are also included among the parivara devatas of Sri and 

Saravati and are meant to bestow peace and prosperity. In their role as doorkeepers 

they are meant to bestow victory upon their worshippers and to protect the Jaina 

faith. They are also included in the Vardhamana vidya which is used as a mantra 

by different types of monks especially the upadhyayas and vacakas. Their association 
I - -

with Sri, Sarasvati and vardhamana vidya suggest that their antiquity can be pushed 

back to first-second century A.D. Their names are also included in the list of 8 Dik

Kumaris of the Jaina pantheon51 according to the Jambudvipa Prajnapti. Vijaycl, 

Vaijayant1, Jayanta and Aparajita are four well known doorkeepers of the Jagati52 

50 

51 

52 

The factual information on these goddesses has been borrowed from U.P. 
Shah, "Jaya Group of Goddesses", Acarya Vijay Vallabha Suri 
Commemoration Volume, Bombay, 1956, pp.124-127. 

Ibid., Their nam~s -..: are - Nanda, Nandottara, Ananda, NandivP..~ardh<ma, 
Vijaya, Vaijayanti, Jayantl and Aparajiti 

The term JagatT implies _sorridor of a shrine on the Four sides of its open 
court, also called Bhamati vide, U.P. Shah, HA, p;200. It may also mean a vast 
oblong platform on which lies the focus of the sacred complex i.e. the 
mulaprasada or main shrine vide Dhaky, "The western Indian Jaina Temple", 
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of the Jambudvipa. It is possible that the Jainas evolved their female counterparts - ,_ 
as protectors of the Samavasara~a. A passage in Kau!ilya's Arthasastra also 

mentions four male deities of the same name to be installed in a fortified tower in 

the centre which may also show that the male deities bearing those names were 

worshipped even in Mauryan times. All this indicates that the J aya group of goddess 

had probably been evolved by the Jainas as the female consorts of deities already 

popular in ancient times. 

-
Other deities mentioned include the Adhivasana dev153 and 

TribhuvanasvaminT devi54 who appear to be tantric deities. The former is invoked 

for consecration of every object with the help of mantras to ensure its permanence 

and efficiency. Tribhuvanasvamim is the presiding deity of the second pi~ha of the 

tantric mandala of the Surimantra. She is described as thousand armed and residing . . 

on the Manusottara mountain of Jaina cosmography, meditating on the lotus feet of 

the Ganadhara sif Gautama.55 She is also the presiding deity of the Devima~~ala 
which includes eight goddesses.56 This exemplifies the fact that however powerful 

a goddess might be, she was always to remain subordinate to the tirthankara and 

even to the pancaparame~~hins. Thus, her role was to fulfil the worldly desires of the 

devotees for which purpose the perfect being was too remote to be approached. 

Although more approachable the goddesses were subordinate to the tirthallkara and 

were not liberated souls like him. 

53 

54 

55 

56 

in Shah & Dhah.1' (eds) Aspects of Jaina Art and Architecture, Ahem~·dabad, 
1975, p323. In any case it is an important part of a complex sacred to the 
Jainas. 

U.P. Shah, "Minor Jaina Deities", -!_01, vol 31, No. 4, p,375, quoting 
Nirvanakalika (101

h century A.D) and Adira Dinakara (1412 A.D). 

Ibid., p 377. 

Ibid., p 377. 

Ibid., p 378. 
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There was also the concept of a group -of six goddesses called H_rada devis, 

Mahadevis or Varsadharadevis, residing on islands in lakes on six mountains which 

divide the Jambudvipa. Their names are Sri, Hri, Dh~ti, Kirtl, Buddhl and 
I - -

Lak~nli. 57 These goddesses along with Santi and Pu~~i are assigned the task of 

nursing the mother of a Jina before his birth, by the Digambaras.58 Their 
I -

representations except Sri-Lak~mi are not available in art but the texts supply us 

with their iconographic traits (water vessel, lotus, Citron etc.) and most of them 

appear to symbolise wealth, fertility, abundance and as pointed out by U.P. Shah they 

encompass within themselves all the vital and desirable essentials of life. 

The early medieval tantric texts such as the Bhairava Padmavati Kalpa, 

Jva:Iini Kalpa, Ambika devi Kalpa also refer to the worship of a number of deities 
I -

like Hidimbavasini for the purpose of Vasi-~1BheruJ)~adevi against poisoning, 

U~~h~~ for fullfiling all desire except that of gold, KarJ)apisaciti[ for foretelling the 

future of the devotee etc.59 

The cult of the Sixty four yogi~Ts was also absorbed by the Jainas. Of their 

names found in the Jaina works the following may be noted-Mahayogipl, 

SiddhayogiJ)1, YugdvarT, Pretaksi, Dakini, Kali, Kalaratri, NisacarT, Kliffikari, Battaii, . . . ' .. 
Bh-utadaman, Kumarika, Candika, VaraJif, KarlkaiT, Bhuvandvari, Kundali, Laksm1, 

• • • _-:?L-

-- - - I - - - - -

Karali, Visati, Divyayogi, GaJ)esvari, lfrlhkari,Siddhi, Viiala, Phakari, Virathadramsi, 

Dhrumak~T, Kalahapriya, Rajasi, Ghoraraketasi, Virupa~, Bhayaffikari, Bairi, Talakl, 

Yamaditi, Karatapa~i, Kosakibha~ini, Ya~ai Kumari, Yantravahici, Kamaki, 

etc.60 In the opinion of N.N. Bhattacharya, most of these goddesses appear to 

57 

58 

59 

60 

U.P. Shah, "Minor Jaina Deities", JOI, vol 32, No. 1, pp 82-85. 

Ibid. 

Ibid., pp 94-95. 

N.N. Bhattacharyya, The Indian Mother Goddess, (Revised ed.) Delhi 1971 
110 ' ' P. . 
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have been assimilated into Jainism from local, tribal or popular cults. The Jaina 

literary works which deal with the iconological characteristics of these goddesses 

include Hemacandra's Abhidhanacintamaii, and Tri~~ialakapurusacarita, 
Vasunandi's Pratisthasarasaingraha, Jinasena's Mahapurana, and other works such -. . 
as Nirvar:akalika, Catuh~~'yogin1 namaJ?-T. Adlradinakara etc.61 As evident in the 

!~na context there doesn't appear to be any emphasis on the individual personality 

of these goddesses. It is the number sixtyfour which apears to be more significant 

and it should be kept in mind that the number sixty four was a well established part 

of tantric lore. Thus the tantric element seems to have played an important role in 

the Jaina incorporation of the yogi~ cult. 

That the concept of group worship of goddesses was extremly popular in 

Jainism is also evident from the incorporation of the concept of 56 dik-kumaris and 

also of Matrkas. Dik-Kumaris appear as attendants of Jina mothers.62 Barren 

women in order to bear children worshipped the mother of Jainas known as 

VisvesvarTs.63 Ma.t!ki", Dik-Kumarfs as well as Vis'Vesvaris have also found a place 

in Jaina art. 

Thus by the medieval period, an enormous number of goddesses had been 
-

visualized in the Jaina pantheon. This is shown by the fact that the AcaraDinakara 

( 1412 A.D) divides goddesses into three classes64 - Prasada devis or installed 

images, Kuladevis or goddesses worshipped according to mantras from preceptors. 

For instance Saccika is the kuladevT of all the oswai baniyas and Camunda of the 

Pragva~a baniyas. Scholars like R.C. Agrawal and Devendra Handa have shown that 

61 

62 

63 

64 

Ibid., p.lll. 

U.P. Shah, JRM, p.60. 

Ibid, p.65. 

B.C. Bhattacharyya, The Jaina Iconography, Delhi, (2nd rev. ed.), 1974, 
pp. 15-16. 
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Saccika was the nonviolent, vegetarian version of the brahmanical Mahi~amardip1.65 

The third category is Sampradaya devis or class goddesses. The author describes the 

goddesses as on dais, on field, installed in a cave or in a palatial temple, either as 

a symbol or self-created or created by man.66 

Thus as our references indicate, by about 1300 A.D, a host of goddesses had 

been introduced into the Jaina pantheon, each of them having been assigned a 

specific function and attributes in keeping with the assigned role. Although early 

texts mention a few goddesses these appear to be incidental references. Sarasvati 

and Lak~rrif can be regarded as non-6ectarian goddesses which were worshipped by 

all the major religions. But Jainism could not ignore the wide acceptance and 

popularity of mother goddesses nor the needs and aspirations of its adherents. Thus 

towards the early medieval period a number of goddesses made an appearance in 

Jainism, all concerned with bestowing worldjj benefits on their devotees but having 

specific traits and characteristics, some of which reveal tantric influences. The 

goddesses depicted in art were mqinly Sarasvati, Laksmi, Vidyadevis, Y ak~is, 

Mat~kas, mothers Qf Jinas etc. This is quite evident from a study of the 

representations of goddesses and female figure in the early medieval Jaina temples 
CA.t: 

such as)Osian, Kumbharia, Abu and Gjrnar. Also a task to which we turn now. 

65 Discussed in detail in next chapter. 

66 B.C. Bhattacharyya, op. cit., P. 16. 



Chapter III 

GODDESSES IN JAINA TEMPLES OF WESTERN INDIA 

The J aina texts abound in references to the human female depicting her as 

the cause of misery, source of all sin, impediment in the path of salvation, temptress 

etc, thus reflecting a typical ascetic attitude towards women and also the universally 

held dogma's about women's ability and morality.l At the same time the Jainas 

have offered a viable alternative to women by opening their monastic orders to 

them. But inspite of this we find the Jainas doubting the capacity of the female at 

the spiritual and intellectual level, so much so that this has become the subject of 

a vehement debate amongst the Jainas. This ambivalence towards the female is 

evident not just at the human level but at the divine level as well where we find the 

female principle extremely well represented. AS evident from the discussion in the 

previous chapter, the divine feminine makes an overwhelming appearance in early 

medieval Jaina literature. A study of the Jaina temples at Osian, Kumbharia, Abu 

and Girnar reveals the greater visibility of goddesses in early medieval Jainism. In 

order to highlight this resurgence of the female at the divine level we have taken 

into account the myths and legends surrounding the female divinities worshipped at 

these sites, their placement in the temples and their attributes. We have taken up 

each case separately, beginning with Osian. 

H. Johnson tr. Hemacandra's Trisastisalaka Purusacarita, Gaekwad oriental 
Series, Baroda, 1931-62, Voll, p35.- "Persons engaged in the embraces of 
women as if afflicted by bhiitas, do not know themselves completely ruined," 
., Vol 2, p 23 - "Thoughts about women are the mud of whose association is 
hard to remove," (Women are) bolts to the door of emanc1ipation, "who" if 
thought about (they) serve for the destruction of dharma", quoted by 
Anupama Singh, (unpublished dissertation), Women in Early Medieval Jaina 
Society- A study based on Hemacandra's works, Centre for Historical Studies, 
Jawaharlal Nehru University, 1994, pp. 71-72. 
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OS IAN 

The village of Osia is situated thirty two miles North West of Jodhpur. It's 

early names as evident from epigraphs were Uvasi£al and Upake:a.2 According 

to the Upake~a gaccha pa~~avali this town was founded by a prince from Bhinmal.3 

We have no source to corroborate this account but memorial stones found in the 

compound of Harihara Temple No.2 of Osian are the earliest records referring to 
. I 

the Dharka!a jati which belongs to the Srimal gQ1TI! of the Oswals. These records 

are dated V.S. 812, 8(4)0, 885, 891, 895 etc. and lend some support to the tradition 

that a sizeable part of the Bhinmal population had settled at Osian around the latter 

half of the 8th century A.D.4 However the discovery of Five large storage jars 

bearing small inscriptions in the BrahrnT script of c. 3rd-4th centuries A.D. from a 

low mound to the north west of the Mahavira temple, has been regarded as enough 

proof of its existence during the Gupta period.5 But we have not come across any 

other evidence to lend Creden~e. .to this argument. On the other hand the Mahavira 

temple inscription dated V.S 1013 (A.D.956) states that a shrine dedicated to sun 

existed here during the reign of Pratihara King Va!saraja6 who is placed in the 

latter half of the eight century. Some other temples of Osian also belong to the 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

K.C. Jain, II History of Osia,11 Journal of the Uttar Pradesh Historical Society, 
Vol 8, 1960, p27. 

A.F.R. Hoernle tr, II The pattavali or list of Pontiffs of the Upakesa Gachcha", 
lA, XIX, pp. 235-236. (henceforth UGP). -

Devendra Handa, Osian, pp.ll-12 

Ibid., p.12. 

Ibid., pll., D.R. Bhandarkar, " The Temples of osia11
, Annual Report of the 

Archaelogial Survey of India (henceforth ARASI), 1908-09, p.108 also 
mentions the same inscription but believes that it refers to the Mahavira 
temple itself. Handa has however proven otherwise. Fortext of the Inscription 
See, P.C. Nahar, Jaina Inscriptions, Part I, (2nd rev. ed.), Delhi, 1983, 
No. 788, pp.l92-194. 
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eight century.? Therefore it may safely be assumed that osian was in existence 

around the seventh - eighth centuries A.D. 

Osian is regarded as 'the Cradle of the class of banias called oswals'.8 

According to legends preserved in the Upakesa gaccha pa~~avali, a Jaina pontiff 

Ratnaprabha Suri converted the people of Uke;a to Jainism in Vira Ni~a~a Sainvat 

70 (c.457 B.C.t Bardic traditions place the event in S.222 (165 AD.)9
a. But 

according to Jaina sources Ratnaprabhasiiri flourished in the Twelfth century A.D. 

which is also the date for the works composed by him viz. Neminatha Carita (A.D. 

1177) and Upadesamalavritti (A.D.1182).10 It has already ben pointed out that the ... 
earliest references to Qswals do not date prior to the 8th century ADY The 

Paramara prince Upala Deva of Bhirun.al who is said to have founded or refounded 

Osian also flourished during the lOth century A.D. He is said to have founded 

Osian with the help of a Pratihara King of Map.qor. But there is no evidence of the 

contemporaneity of any of the P~atihara Kings of Mandor and Paramara Upala 

Deva of Bhinmal. The tradition probably originated after the Tenth century.12 

That Jainism was already flourishing in Osian in the 8th century A.D. is proved by 

the existence of the Sanctuary of Mahavira, which is the oldest extant Jaina temple 

7 

8 

9 

9a 

10 

11 

12 

Devendra Handa, op.cit., p.ll. · 

Ibid., p.12. 

Hoernle tr, "UGP", IA, Vol XIX, pp.236-237. 

Devendra banda, op. cit., p.lO. 

M.A. Dhaky, "Tlklconography of Sacciya Devi," Babu Chotey lal Jaina Smriti 
Grantha. Calcutta, 1976. p86. 

See also, K.C. Jain, Jainism in Rajasthan, p.94. 

Devendra Handa,~' p.ll. 
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in western India. 13 Thus it is possible that Ratnapraba Siiri either converted the 

people of Osian to Jainism14 or he contributed to increasing the popularity of 

Jainism in Osian in the Twelfth century AD.15 

That Osian was an important c~ntre of brahmanical and Jaina religious 

activities during the _ Pratihara times as well as in the later Chahamana period is 

attested to by the presence in this town of at least thirteen temples belonging to the 

Pratihara period. To the Jainas it is of triple significance because it is the centre 

of nativity of the uke£avala banias, a' town from which the ukesavala gaccha 
' emanated, and thirdly it houses the oldest Jaina temple now extant in Western India 

i.e. the temple dedicated to Mah'avira.16 It is also sacred to the J ainas because of 

the shrine of Sacciya Mata who is the farnily·deity of the Oswals. It is these two 

temples which fall within the purview of o~r research. On stylistic grounds it has 
i -

been shown by Dhaky and Handa that the Maliavira temple embodies an art tradition 

ranging from the eighth till the end of the eleventh century. The Jagati with its 
~ 

·eastern ubhayamukhi: Mukhacatuski, Valanika, main temple with Mukhamandapa . ~ . . 
' 

and southern part of Bhramantika have beel'lt assigned to the last quarter of the 8th 

century A.D. The Devakulikas 5, 1 and 2 are dated lOth century AD. and 4 and 3, 

early and mid 11th century respectively. . Devakulikas 6 and 7 along with 

Bhramantika on East and West have been ~~igned to the third quarter of the 11th 

century A.D17. A number of goddesses are ~epicted in this temple. For the sake 

13 
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17 

I 

M.A. Dhaky, "Some Early Jaina Temples in Western India," Shri MahaVIra 
Jaina vidya]aya Golden Jubliee volume, p.312. 

Devendra Handa, op.cit., p.13. 

M.A. Dhaky, " The Iconography of Sacciya Devi", Babu Chotey Lal Jaina 
Smriti Grantha, p.69. 

M.A. Dhak)', " Some Early Jaina Temples of western India." Shri Mahavira 
Jaina Golden Jubliee Vol., P.312. 

Devendra Handa, op.cit., PP.68-69. 
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of convenience we have tabulated the data available (For details refer to Table 

No. 1). As far as the Sacciya Mata temple is concerned, Handa opines that the 

temple originally belonged to a period anterior to the Mahavi~a temple. However 

the subsidiary shrines range from the late Tenth till the Twelfth centuries AD.18 

An extremely interesting feature revealed at Osian is the Jaina worship of the 

goddess Saciya, also known as Sacchika. According to local traditions, as recorded 

by Bhandarkar, 19 Osian was first known as Mel pur Pattan where lived an ascetic 

named Dhundli Mall.20 Once, when his pupil could not obtain alms from th~ 

village folk, the ascetic became enraged and cursed the village. Thus Melpur Pattan 

became dattam i.e. buried underground. The same place was later repeopled by 

Uppal De, a Paramara prince with the help of a Pratihara king. The village was 

also called Osia because uppala deva took refuge there ( osla). He also built here the 

temple of Sacciyamata, who was the tutelary deity of the Sarnikhla-Paramaras. The 

legend goes on to narrate that the same place was visited a few years later by a 

Jaina Jati, Ratan Prabhu, who failing to convert the residents resorted to unfair 

means to accomplish the same. However the adoption of the Jaina faith by the king 

and his subjects enraged Sacciya Mata as she could no longer obtain live victims. 

Thereby she cursed the people and the Oswa1s, i.e. the original residents had to flee 

in all directions. Nevertheless, they propitiated the goddess to the extent of allowing 

them to present offerings to her after the performance of marriage rites. No oswal 

now passes at Osia the night on which he pays his homage to the Mata for fear of 

being over taken by some calamity or the other. 

18 

19 

20 

According to the Jaina legend preserved in Upakesa Gaccha Pattavalf (UGP) 
·' 

Ibid., PP.67-69. 

.D.R. Bhandarkar, "The Temples of Osia'; ARASI, 1908-09, JllOO. 

Ibid., p.lOO - About 1.5 miles to the North-West of the place is shown a 
tumulus with foot prints carved on the top and containing the relics of the 
ascetic. 
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No: 1,21 the tutelary deity of the people of osian was CaJ?~ika or CamuJ?da and 

animal sacrifices to her were stopped by Ratnaprabha Siiri who exhorted her to be 

non-violent wherein she agreed to her worship with saffron, flowers, etc. True to 

her vow she was named Satyaka and in course of time, the name 'satyaka' changed 

to Saccika and Saciya22 

According to the manuscript of the UGP translated by Hoernle, Ratnaprabha 

Siifi, after having converted the residents of Osian in 457 B.C,23 said to them "0 

ye faithful, ye should not go to the temple of Sachchika-devT; she is merciless, and 

incessantly delights in hearing the sound of the breaking of bones and the killing 

of buffalos, goats, and other animals; the floor of the temple is stained with blood, 

and it is hung about with festoons of fresh skins; the teachers of her devotion, rites, 

and service, are cruel men; she is altogether disgusting and horrible". The Adirya 

promised to protect the people whereupon they stopped going to the temple. The 

Devi, enraged at this ignorance, caused an eyesore to the Acarya and appearing 

before him, she promised to remove the pain if he offered her a live sacrifice. Then 

Ratnapraba proceeded to Sacchika's temple with Sweetmeats, saffron etc., and 

worshipped the goddess. These offerings were however not accepted by her but 

hearing the religious sermon of Ratnaprabha, she was converted and became a 

follower of Mahavua. She even refused t~ accept a red flower, let alone flesh. She 

promised to deliver from evil, all those who worshipped Mahavira and were the 

disciples of Ratnaprabha.24 This particular account does not indicate any change 

of name and simply mentions Sacchika as the tutelary deity of the oswals. 

21 

22 
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24 

Devendra Handa, op. cit., p.15, quoting from M.D. Desai (ed), Jaina Gurjara 
Kavi (Gujarati) Vol III, Part 2, Bombay, 1943, pp.2254-55. 

Devendra handa, op.cit., Jll5. 

The date confirms the legendary nature of the account, as Ratnaprabhasuri 
is known to have flourished in the 12th century A.D. Also the earliest 
references to Oswal, do not date prior to tht.Sth century A.D. 

Hoernle, op.cit., pp.237-238. 
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A study of these legends points towards one common factor and that is the 

acceptance by the Jainas of a local tradition too strong to be ignored. The myths 

regarding the conversion of a ferocious non-vegetarian goddess into a benign 

vegetarian goddess probably sought to legitimise the continuance of a tradition by 

the Oswals even after their adoption of Jainism. 

Scholars like Devendra Handa and R.C. Agrawal, on the basis of 

iconographic and epigraphic evidence have shown the close resemblance between 

Saccika and Mahi§iimardii:T. An inscription in the North-East corner of the shrine 

of the Sacciya mata temple, dated V.S. 1234 (A.D. 1117)25 records the decoration 

of the sanctum of this sanctuary by a banker (sadhu) Gayapala of the Ghorbadamsu 

family with the images of Candika, Sitala, Saccika, Ksemankari and Ksetrapala. The 

niches of the temple contain all the images referred to in the above stated 

inscription in the same order. The main back niche houses the image of Saccika 
I-

who has been portrayed as Mahi§amardipT. Candika and Sitahi exist on the 

Northern wall and Ksemankari and Ksetrap~la (nude Bhairava) on the Southern . . 
wall.26 Dhaky has suggested that the shrine could have originally been a Vai.sp.ava 

shrine dedicated to K~emankar127 and that the cult image was replaced by that of 

Mahi~amardir?. The cult image at present is also of Mahi~asuramardirT. It is 

of black stone (dated c. 16th century A.D.), the goddess holding sword and shield in 

her two hands and standing triumphantly on the vanquished buffalo demon.29 In 
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29 

P.C. Nahar, op.cit., No. 805, g198. 

Devendra Handa, op. cit., p15. Handa has not however specified the 
iconographic features. 

M.A. Dhaky, II Iconography of Sacciya Devi11
, Babu Chotey Lal Jaina Smriti 

Grantha, p,66. 

Ibid., p,68. 

B.N. Sharma, II Some interesting Sculptures at Osian11
, Roopa Lekha, Vol XL, 

p.lOl, pl VIII. 
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order to explain Saccikis earlier names Ca~dika or Cainu~~a, Devendra Handa has 

drawn upon literary and iconographic evidence. He has brought to light the fact that 

Book V (20) of the Devibhagavata Puraqa mentions Ca~~ika as having killed 

Mahi.sasuni. A unique image of the emaciated goddess Camu?~a is carved as killing 

the demon MahTs.a with a trident, on the southern wall of a subsidiary shrine of 

Harihara Temple No. 1 at Osian.30 Thus according to Handa, ~~ika and 

Camunda are different forms of Mah~ardil).i whom he has identified with Saccika. 

R.C. Agrawal has brought to light an image of Saccika from the village 

Ravada in the Jaswantpura Pargana of Marwar, bearing an inscription of V.S. 1237 

(A.D. 1180). This inscription names the deity as Saccifa but she has been portrayed 

as Mahi~amardiJ!f31 The Jodhpur museum also preserves a Twelfth century image 

inscribed in the year V.S. 1237. It mentions the name Saccika and also records that 

it was installed by the chief of the Jaina nuns.32 Here also her iconographic 

features are similar to those of Mahi~amardi?I Another image of the Twelve-armed 
- " Saccika is found in association with the image of a Tirthankara at Satrunjaya. It is 

a marble sculpture in bold relief, the back showing a trefoil like arch, surmounting 

2 pillars and thus suggesting that the goddess is placed in a miniature shrine. On 

top of the sculpture, in the central part of the arch is a miniature shrine with a Jina 

sitting in it. In her right hands, the goddess shows the sword, the disc, the trident, 

the arrow and the Varada mudr3:; while. in the left one she holds the shield, the 

VajraghaNa (thunderbolt and bell), mace, conch, and the head of a personified 

demon. Her one foot is trampling the buffalo demon pierced by her long trident. 

The inscription on the pedestal shows that this image of Saccik'ade~ was set up by 

Samghapati Sadu Desahi, elder brother of Lunasimha and younger brother of 
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Devendra Handa, op.cit., fll6. 

M.A. Dhaky, " Iconography of Sacciya Devi", Babu Chotey Lal Jaina Smriti 
Grantha, J264. 

A Ghosh (ed), Jaina Art and Architecture, Vol III, New Delhi, 1975, p. 572. 
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Asadhara. He was son of Aja~a and grandson of Salak~ana and belonged to the 

Vesa~a gotra of Uke~a lineage. He along with other members of the family and his 

sons Sahajapala, Saha~apala, Sama~ta and s-angava, set up this image of the family 

deity Saccika devTin the year 1371 V.S. (AD. 1314). There is also a small figure 

of a female worshipper on the lower end of the left pillar.33 

' Thus the close resemblance of Saccika and MahisamardinT form of Durga . . 
cannot be denied.Devendra Handa citing the Padma Purana highlights the fact that 

~ 

Durga is described in her triple manifestations symbolizing the sattva, rajas and 

tamasa ~· In her SattvikT (Sattvik~ form she is described as Mahi?amardirL 

Sattvika Mahisamardini seems to have abbreviated as Sattvika only, a name which 

degenerated later as Saccika34 But the legends associated with Saccika also reveal 

strong local roots. Hence this could also be the case of assimilation of a fierce tribal 

goddess having strong local roots both in Jainism as well as brahmanism. Hence 

even when the community adopted Jainism, the worship of the mother goddess 

continued. This continuance of a strong tradition is also evident from the fact that 

even though the legends indicate conversion of the goddess from a fierce non

vegetarian deity to a vegetarian one, her iconography continues to manifest her as 

a ferocious deity. As pointed out by Dhaky, even today many Jaina families have 

brahmanical goddesses as their Kulamba and not Jaina Yaksis.35 These may not 

necessarily be later adoptions and could be continuation of traditions prior to 

adoption of J ainism. 

33 

34 

35 

Ambalal Premchand Shah, " Some Inscriptons and Images on Mount 
Satrunjaya", in Shri Mahavira Jaina Vidyalaya Golden Jubilee Volume, 
Bombay, 1968, pp. ~65-166. 

Devendra Handa, op.cit., p17, quoting Padma Purana, Srsti-Khanda, ch. 30, 
w. 176-77. . . . 

M.A. Dhaky, " Iconography of Sacciya Devi', Babu Chotey Lal Jaina Smriti 
Grantha, p.69. 
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An important fact that emerges from the above discussion is that the Twelfth 

century A.D. saw the association of goddesses as family deities with particular 

communities of the Jairias e.g Saccika with the Oswals. A SongTra Chauhan 

inscription from Barh.Tt,36 belonging to the reign of Chachigadeva, dated V.S. 1330 
/ I 

(A.D 1274) mentions Sre~!hin Padmasimha devoted to Santinatha, belonging to 

Ambaf gQlli!,_, Nasala Santana and Pragvata community. The same inscription also 
, 

refers to J asu, wife of J asara who was a Sravaka of the Brihadgaccha, Cakresari 

gotra and Osw~il community. This shows that as early as A.D 1274, gotras associated 

with the two most popular goddesses had come into existence. K.C. Jain is also of 
/ -

the opinion that Ambika gotra of the Srimalis originated from the deity Ambika. 

Coming to the popular Jaina goddesSt:Sat Osian, apart from Saccika, our 
- -~ 

evidence reveals that the Mahavira temple hadAart tradition dating from the 8th to 

the 11th centuries. Here also, as is the case with other centres, we find vidyadevis 

more popular than yak.sTs.37 Osian provides the earliest representation of 

~vetambara Jaina MahavidyadevTs in art as temple decorations.38 These 

representations, however do not occur in groups as in the case of Abu and 

Kumbharia which preserve the complete set of Sixteen VidyadeVfs. Depiction of 

sixteen vidyadevis as a group therefore appears to be a later tradition. According 

to Tiwari, Prajnapti, Naradatta, Gandhari, Mahajvala and Manavi are not 

represented at the temple while Rohini, Apraticakra, Vairorya and MahamanaJ 

enjoyed a more favoured position.39 However as our references indicate, with the 

exception of Mahajvala vidya, all the other Mahavidyas seem to have secured a 

depiction. The cases of Kaii and cakrdvari remain uncertain as the attributes of 

Kaii are not sufficiently clear and Cakre£vari Yaksi and VidyadevT and VaisnavT . .. 

36 

37 

38 

39 

Epigraphia Indica:, (henceforth EI), vol XXXVI No. 2, pp, 33-38. 

Please refer to Table I at the end of this chapter. 

M.N.P. Tiwari, Elements of Jaina Iconography, p_79. 

Ibid., p}9. 
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Ma!rka, all three have very similar cognizances because of which it becomes difficult 

to distinguish between them. Most of the representations of the vidyadevis 

correspond to Bappabha~~ Siiri's Caturvim.s'atika (743-838) except for Acdhup~a the 

14th mahavidya and ManasT, the 15th Mahavidya which correspond more to the 

prescrtiptions of the Ca~urvimsatistotra (latter half of lOth century AD) and the 

Nirvanakalika (C. lOth century A.D) respectively. Generally the vidyadevTs depicted 

are two armed. Even the Fourarmed depictions. e.g. Acchuptar the 14th Mahavidya 

correspond exactly to the Caturvimsatistotra. She is shown four armed, holding 

sword, shield, bow and arrow. The Abu set of 16 Vidyade~s depicted in the 

Ra!Jga~a~9apa, Vimala Vasahi, c. 11th century A.D.shows the goddess carrying bow, 

arrow, citron and varada which is a tradition that does not correspond to the literary 

texts completely. 

I -

As stated earlier, it is extremely difficult to distinguish between Cakresvri or 

Apratcakra the yak~i and the vidya deVI of the same name. A rare image of 

standing cakresvarT holding discs in all the four hands, with an anthropomorphic 

winged figure of Garuda · beside her is available from the gU';fhama~9apa in the 

MahavTra temple.40 Devendra Handa has identified her as a SasanadevT as it 
/ - ' 

corresponds axactly with the description of the Sasanadevi in the Svetambara Jaina 

texts.41 This depiction is also in accordance with that of Apraticakra vidya in the 

Caturvimsatika which mentions the goddess riding Garuda, and holdings discs in all 

hands, the number of arms not being specified. Cakre~vari is also depicted as four 

armed riding the Garuda, holding discs in upper two hands and showing varada 
1 

rosary and Kamandalu in lower two hands. There is also a two armed form of . . 
Cakrdvari riding a flying anthropomorphic Garuda and holding discs in both the 

40 

41 

Refer to Table I, Entry No. 1 under Cakresvari. 

Handa, op. cit., P.200, quoting from the Mantradhiraja Kalpa, U.P. Shah 
~ow~ver points out that no dhyana for the four armed form is available in the 
Svetambara texts, though such images are available in art, U.P.Shah, JOI, Vol 
XX, 3, (1971) P.280. 
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hands. A two armed form of cakre~vari Y ak~T is worshipped amongst Digambaras 

but no dhyanas for this form are found in literature and the images of two-armed 

Cakresvari found at Deogarh show her carrying cakra and Kamav.Qalu or pot and 

abhaya mudra (c. 12th. A.D.).42 Probably both Cakesvari Yalq;T and vidyadeVi were 

popular at Osian. 

Rohip.i was probably one of the most p. opular vidyadevis at Osian as her 

depictions indicate. Her depiction corresponds exactly with the Caturvifnsatika which 

prescribes for her a four armed form earring bow, arrow, rosary and conch, riding 

the cow. The 11th century A.D. depitions at vimala VasahT show her as four armed 

riding a cow, but holding Varada (pose), c_onch, rosary, broken. The vimala Vasahi 

also depicts a six armed form of the goddess. Prajnapti, the 2nd Mahavidyadevi is 

also depicted as two armed at Osian, although texts describe her as four armed Her 

sculptures at Osian range from (lOth to 111h centuries A.D.). At Vimala Vasahl the 

same vidya is described as four armed and six armed. Vajrasp1khala and vajrankusf 

are also depicted as vidyadevi\ corresponding completely with their descriptions in 

the Caturvimsatik~. Puru~adatta has also been identified as the 6th Mahavidyade~ 

on the basis of her mount, the buffalo. She is depicted at Osian in her two armed 

form and conforms to her description in the Caturvimsati stotra which represents the 

early tradition of the lOth century AD. Her depictions also range from the gth to 

101
h centuries A.D. Vairo_tya also seems to have been extremely popular at Osian 

as evident from her depictions. A beautiful image of Vair~tya corresponding to her 

description in the NirvaJ!akalika, exists in the central panel on the north face of the 

phainsana of the mukhama~9apa of the Mah'avira temple. She is shown seated in 

Sukhasana on the coils of 2 serpents whose anthropomorphic upper halves canopied 

by serpent hoods are depicted in adoration on the sides. She holds two cobras in her 

rear hands, a sword and a scutcheon in the front right and left hands respectively.43 

42 
U.P. Shah, " Iconography of cakresvari the Yaksi of Rsabhanatha' Jol Vol . .. ,_, 
XX, Part 3, 171, PP. 289-290. 

43 Handa op.cit., p. 202, p1.146. 
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Her depictions showing her holding snakes in two hands and varada and pot in the 

other two, are similar to those at Abu, Vimala vasahi, but in Abu, She is depicted 

in her multi-armed variety as well. 

Apart from Cakre~vari yak~i the other important yak?Ts depicted at Osian 

include Nirva~I Ambika and Padinavati. Compared to the other centres where 

Ambika is worshipped on a large scale, Osian has comparatively few depictions of 

Ambik1L Here she is depicted in her earliest, i.e. two armed variety carrying mango 

and a child. The depiction of Nirva~ and PadmavatT shows that the traditions of the 

specific Yak.sTs was known at Osian around lOth century A.D. but depictions of the 

twentyfour Y ak~i as a group are not known here. Thus Osian largely represents an 

earlier tradition of vidfadevis, corresponding to 81h - 9th centuries A.D, although 

there are later depictions also showing a gradual transformation from the two armed 
- -

to the four armed variety. Here also vidyadevis seem to be more popular than yak~is 

who have been accorded very few depictions. Ambika also does not seem to be very 

popular at Osian. It is the local tutelary deity Saciya and VidyadevTs that 

predominate. Osian also presents the earliest stone plaque representing the 24 

mothers of the Jinas sitting in arddhaparyankasana pose, supporting a child with 

their left arms and holding an indistinct object (fruit?) in their right hands. This is 

preserved in the nalamal}~apa of the Mah1lVfra temple and there is also an 

inscription below this dated V.S. 1075 (A.D. 1018).44 

KUMBHARIA 

Kumbharia is an important centre of the Jainas situated 14 miles south-east 

of the Abu road and one and a half miles from Ambaji in the Banaskantha district 

of Gujarat. In medieval times the entire area between Ambaji and Kumbharia was 

called Aras~ma. The antiquity of Arasana as a Jaina site does not go beyond the 

44 
U.P. Shah, Studies in Jaina Art.:, pp. 18-19., Asha Kalia, Art of the Osian 
Temples, New Delhi, 1982, pp. 146-147. 
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medieval period and the Jainas associate it with Vimalasaha who was appointed 

dandanayaka in the area by the SolankT ruler Bhima 1.45 According to a Jaina .. 
legend Ambika becoming pleased with Vimalasaha gave him enough wealth to 

construct 360 temples dedicated to Parsvanatha but later Vimalasaha seems to have 

offended Amba mata as she is said to have destroyed all the temples except five. 46 

There are still five Jaina temples extant at Kumbharia but none of the inscriptions, 

although 3 belong to Vimala's time, refer to him as the builder of the temples.47 

On the basis of later literary traditions and the three inscriptions mentioned above, 

the possibility of temples existing in Vimalasaha's time cannot be ruled out. 

Kumbharia's existence as a brahmanical tTrtha is also evident from a legend which 

relates that infant Krsna's hair was offered in sacrifice here and also that it was from . . . . - / 

here that he rescued his bride Rukrnit~i from Sisup!rla when she came to worship 

Amba devT.48 The interesting point to be noticed is that both the legends connect 

the site with the goddess Ambika.49 Along with the Jaina temples there also exists 

a temple dedicated to Kumbhesvara which has been placed in the reign of 

Kumarpala on stylistic grounds50 (1144-1174 A.D). The five Jaina temples at 

Kumbharia are dedicated to Mahavira, Santimitha, Parsvanatha, Neminatha and 

Sambhavanatha. 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

so 

Harihar Singh, Jaina Temples of Western India, pp.l1,34. 

Ibid., p. 34. 

Ibid., p34 quoting Visala Vijaya, Arasana Tirtha Aparanama Kumbhariaji 
Tirtha, pp. 138-140, Nos. 121-123. 

A.K. Forbes, RasMala, London, Vol 1, 1856, p. 323. 

A te~pJe dedicated to Ambika also known as the temple of Ambajl, Amba 
Bhavani or Arasuri still exists in Banaskantha district near Abu. There is an 
image of the goddess, a black stone, roughly hewn into the semblance of a 
human figure and some of the pillars hear writing approximately of 16th 
century AD-Vide P.O. Sompura, Structural Temples of Gujarat, p. 229. 

M.A.Dhaky,"The chronol~gy of the Solanki Temples of Gujarat," Journal of 
the Madhva Pradesh Itihasa Parishad, (henceforth JMPIP), No. 3, Bhopal, 
1961, p.57. 
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On the basis of inscriptional and iconographic evidence there is no doubt 

about the dedication of the temples of Nerninatha, Parsvanatha and MahavTra and 

it seems that the temple of santinatha was originally dedicated to Adinatha.51 The 

Sambhavanatha temple does'nt reveal any inscriptions but a tradition preserved in 

the Tirthamala (1442 A.D.) shows that it was originally dedicated to Santinatha.52 

The approximate time period to which these temples belong is-Mahavi;a 

1062A.D.,53 Santinatha 1082 A.D.54 (originally dedicated to Adinatha), 

Parsvanatha First half of 12th century A.D.,55 Neminatha 1137-1150 A.D,56 and 

Sambhavanatha 13th century A.D57 (originally dedicated to S~mtinatha.58 We 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

Harihar Singh, op.cit., p.108 quoting Visalavijaya, Arasana tirtha aparanama 
KumbhariajT tfrtha Nos 26 and 30. Apart from these inscriptions, that the 
temple was dedicated to Rsabhanatha is evident from an image of cakresvari, 
the Y aksi of Rsabhanatha, carved on the mukhamandapa ceiling in front of 
the gudhamandapa door. This image faces the mulanayaka in the Sanctum. . . . 

Ibid., p,108. 

Harihar Singh,"The Jaina Temples of Kumbharia," in Dhaky and Shah (eds.), 
Aspects of Jaina Art and Architecture, p. 305.; M.A Dhaky and J.M. 
Nanavati,"The celings in the temples of Gujarat," Bulletin of the Museum and 
Picture Gallery, Baroda, Vols XVI-XVII, p 14., P.O. Sompura, op.cit., p.127. 

Harihar Singh,"The Jaina Temples of Kumbharia", Dhaky and Shah (eds), 
Aspects of Jaina Art and Architecture. p.38 and Dhaky and Nanavati, op.cit., 
p. 14 date it as 1082 A.D. But Sompura, op.cit., pJ29 on the basis of Four 
inscriptions gives the date as V.S. 1133 (A.D. 1077)., M.N.P. Tiwari, Elements 
of Jaina Iconography, p.117 and p.123, FNI, has pointed out to an inscription 
from cell No.9 dated V.S. 1110 i.e A.D. 1054. But we would consider the date 
1082 A.D as most plausible as it occurs in most of the incriptions. 

Harihar Singh," Jaina Temples ofKumbharia," Dhaky and Shah (eds), Aspects 
of Jaina Art and Architecture. P.308., Dhaky,"Chronology of the Solanki 
temples of Gujarat," JMPIP. p.14., Dhaky and Nanavati, op.cit., p_44. 

Dhaky,"Chronology of the Solanki Temples of Gujarat," JMPIP, p.14., Harihar 
Singh, "Jaina Temples of Kumbharia," Dhaky and Shah(eds), Aspects of Jaina 
Art and Architecture.,p 314. 

Harihar Singh,''Jaina Temples of Kumbharia," Dhaky and Shah (eds), Aspects 
of Jaina Art and Architecture p.316., Sompura, op.cit., p147. 
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have also taken into account some other interesting Jaina sculptures from 

Banaskantha district. 

It is evident from our references that the most popular goddesses in 

Kumbharia appear to be Ambika, Cakresvari, VajrallkusT, Vairo~a, Lak~rrii. 

Sarasvati, Vajrasfilkhala, Kalf etc. Thaf goddesses were assigned a subordinate 

position is evident from their placeme~t in the temple basically on shrine walls, 
1,. 

doors, pillars and ceilings. Y ak~T of the Miilanayaka was generally depicted on the 

door frame, wall or ceiling of the central shrine in such a manner that she faced the 

mulanayaka. For instance we find Siddhayika, the Yak~T of MahavTra carved in the 

ceiling of the Mukhama.n9apa of the MahavTra temple,· facing the shrine in the 

centre. Y ak~Ts have been accorded a more important position as they are depicted 

on the door frames or walls of the central shrine and are thus more closely linked 

to the main deity, the tirtha'nkara. 

That the worship of Matrkas was brevalent and also represented in Jaina art 

as early as the 8th century A.D. is also evident from the sculpture of Va~s~av1 

discovered in the Par~vanatha temple hoard from Tharad.59 According to the 
- / - . 

brahmanical tradition the Sapta-Matrkas were Saktis of various Gods sent by them 

to help Siva combat the demon Andhakasura and to prevent his blood from falling 

to the earth. Thus they are the female consorts of the male Gods and are armed 

with the same weapons, wear same ornaments and ride the same vahana.60 They 

are BrahmariT, Mahesvan, Kaumari; Vai?na~, Varahi, Indrani, and Cnamup.da~ The 

Varaha Purana includes YogesvarT as the eighth.61 In the Suprabhedagama it is 

58 

59 

60 
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For the goddesses depicted in these temples refer to Table II at the end of 
this chapter. 

Refer to Table II, entry under Matrkas. 

T.A.G. Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, Delhi, (2nd ed.) 1968, Vol I, 
Part 2, pp.379-381. . 

Ibid., p,381. 
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stated that all the Mat~kas are to be seated images and should have two of their 

hands in the Varada and Abhaya poses, while the other two should carry weapons 

appropriate to the male counter parts of the female powers.62 Vai~pavT is usually 

depicted as carrying chaha in her right hand, sankha in her corresponding left and 

holding the other two hands in Abhaya and Varada mudra respectively. Her vahana 

is the Garu9a.63 The Jaina Vai~J).avT embodies a slightly different tradition. She 

is shown standing. The vahana remains the same i.e. GarU<;la. In three hands she 

holds gada (mace), cakra (disc), child and the fourth is also engaged in restraining 

the child. This depiction of Vaisnavi is closer to that of the De~ Purana where she 

is depicted as possessing four arms and holding ~ahkha (conch), cakra, gada and 

padma (lotus).64 

The same hoard has revealed a rare depiction of Ambika identified as 

Matrka by R.T.Parikh.65 Ambika, the Yak~T of the 22nd Tkthankara Nem1natha 

is an extremely popular deity amongst the Jainas. Her name itself signifies her 

identity as a mother. Her iconography as a Yak~ also reveals her association with 

fertility. As a Yak~i she is depicted riding a lion, holding a bunch of maiFgoes and 

two children, one in her lap and one standing by her side. However in this particular 

depiction her vahana remains the same but she is shown carrying lotus in two arms, 

citron in one and child in another. She is flanked by one attendant on the right side. 

A two armed bronze sculpture of Ambika also from the same hoard shows her 

carrying a lotus in one arm and child in another. The vahana is again the lion. These 

are the only representations that we have come across so far, of Ambika where she 
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Ibid., pp. 382-383. 

Ibid., p.384. 

Ibid., p.385. 

R.T. Parikh," Two Newly Discovered bronzes of Matrka Ambika devi from 
Bhoral, dist. Banaskantha, North Gujarat," Journal of the MS University of 
Baroda, Vol XIX, pp41-43, figs.l and 2. Also see Table II, entry under 
Matrkas. 
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is shown without a Mango tree or a bunch of mangoes, which is her characteristic 

symbol in Jaina Iconography. Thus it may be possible that these bronzes represent 

a different form of Ambika viz. the Matrka. At the same time it has to be pointed 

out that since these bronzes were discovered in a hoard, we do not know where they 

were placed and whether they were accompanied by images of other Matrkas and 
, 

Ganesa. 

Another interesting feature to be noticed is that with a few rare exceptions, 

all the goddesses are four armed. The two armed figure of Ambika which occurs 
I , 

near the Sikhara of mulaprasada of the Santinatha temple shows her carrying a 

sword and an amralumbTin the right hand and a child in the left.66 This is rare 

depiction in the sense that Ambika is shown carrying a sword. This seems to have 

been guided by an earlier text oh Jaina Iconography, Bappab~t~i\ Caturvimsatika.67 

As has been pointed out by J.N.Banerjea, the idea of symbolising the manifold 

activities of the deity, in however imperfect a manner, undoubtedly lies at the root 

of placing a variety of objects in their hands. This phenomenon is also related to 

particular activities associated with specific deities or the mythplogy at the root of 

varieties of divinities.67
a Myths and legends associated with Ambika usually 

identify her as a benevolent goddess associated with fertility and her symbols like

wise are a bunch of mangoes and at a later stage citron. She is always accompanied 

by children. Therefore her depiction holding a sword appears to be peculiar. In the 

same temple Ambika and Sarvanubhiiti are shown accompanying the images of 

Tirthankaras in all the sixteen cells68
, thus indicating that the tradition of specific 

66 

67 

67a 

68 

M.N.P. Tiwari, Elements of Jaina Iconographt, p. 117. 

Ibid., p.123, FN 2. 

J.N. Banerjea, Development of Hindu Iconography, (3rd ed.), New Delhi, 
1974, p.305. 

M.N.P. Tiwari, Elements of Jaina Iconography, p, 118. 
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Y alc:iis for each Tirthankara had not really taken root till the later half of the 11th 

century A.D. Even though other Yak~ are depicted in the temple, Ambika occurs 

with every Tirthankara. Even in the MahavTra temple, the Yak~a and Yak~T figures 

accompanying Pars'vanatha and Suparsvanatha are Sarvanubhiiti and Ambika. In the 

Nc.m\na.thct temple, two images of Parsvanatha and Suparsvanatha dated 1158 A.D, 

preserved in the &iiqhama~d.apa are accompanied by Sarvanubhiiti Yak~a and 

AmbikaYak~[ However two images ofg~abhanatha, inscribed V.S. 1314 (A.D 1258) 

installed in the guqhama~d~pa show Sarvamubhiiti as Yak~a and Cakresvan as 

YaksT.68
a Thus Ambika and Sarvan;ubhiitl were the most popular Yaksa-YaksT pair . . . 

at Kumbharia . 

However the sixteen Mahavidyadevi's seem to have enjoyed the most 
. -

favoured position at Kumbharia, the more popular amongst them being Rohi¢, 

Cakresvari, Vajrankus1, Vajras~nkhala, Mahakail, Acchupta, Vairo~ya, Mahamanasi 

and Sarvastr va Mahajvala. According to Harihar Singh the set of sixteen vidyadevis 

represented in the ceiling of the East wing of Santinatha temple is one of the 

earliest depictions in Gujarat.69 The ceiling containing the figures of the sixteen 

Vidyadevis is close to the Ra~gama~d.apa on the East. All the vidyadeVTs are 

depicted as seated in Lalitasana and four armed. Their vehicles have not been 

carved. Their attributes identified by Tiwari in the order of occurrence are as 

follows70
- Apraticakry~~~~the fifth Mahavidya carries Cakra, Sankha and 

shows Varada mudra, Mahakali, the eighth Mahavidya bears Varadak~a (Varada 

cum rosary), Vajra (thunderbolt) ghanta (bell) and Matulinga. Naradatta the sixth 

Mahavidya is represented as carrying Kha~ga (sword), Karmukha, Khe~aka (shield), 

and fruit. ManaVf the twelfth Mahavidya carries Varada~a, Pa;a (noose), tree plant 

68a 

69 

70 

Ibid., p.l21. 

Harihar Singh, "The Jaina Temples of Kumarbharia," Dhaky and Shah (ed.) 
Aspects of Jaina Art and Architecture, pp.306-07. 

M.N.P. Tiwari, Elements of Jaina Iconography, PP. 80-83. 
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, 

and fruit. Prajnapti, the second Mahavidya bears Varadak~a, Sakti (spear), Kukku}a 
I 

(cock), and fruit. Acchupta, the fourteenth MahTlVidya holds Khagga, Sara (arrow), 

Dhanusa (Bow). GaurT the ninth Mahavidya is depicted with Varadaksa, gada . . 
(mace), Sanala padma (long stalked lotus), and a fruit in her four hands. Gandh'ari, 

the Tenth Mahavidya is shown carrying Varadak~a, Vajra, mu~ala (pestle), and fruit. 

Vairo~ya the thirteenth Mahavidfa bears sword, snake, shield and snake. Kall the 

seventh Mahavidya bears Varaaaksa, Pasa, Khatvailga (a curious sort of club, made . . 
up of the bone of the forearm or the leg, to the end of which a human skull is 

attached through its foramen)71
, and fruit. No other vidyade~ is associated with 

the Khatvanga which is a characteristic feature of Camun9a, and thus suggests . . 
brahmanic influence. Rohi;, the eighteenth Mahavidya carries Varadak~a, ba!la 

(arrow), Dhanu~a and fruit. Vajrailkusa the fourth Mahavidya is depicted as 

possessing Varaaak?a, ahkusa (goad), Vajra and fruit. Mallajvala, the eleventh 

Mahavidya is shown carrying Varadak?a, Jvala-patra, Jvala-patra and matuliriga 
- - - - , ' 

(citron). Manasi, the fiftee·nth Mahavidya bears Varadaksa, Sula (trident), Siila, fruit. 

MahamanasT the sixteenth vidyadevT shows Varadak~a, longstalked lotus and fruit. 
y -

Vajra¥-khala the third Mahavidya is depicted as carrying varada, chain in two upper 

hands and fruit. 

The above description indicates that most of these goddesses were depicted 

as carrying varadak~a and a variety of weapons characteristic of each goddess. These 

depictions signify the benign as well as the destructive nature of these deities 

indicating that they were boon bestowing powerful goddesses. The tantric nature of 

these deities has already been alluded to in the previous chapter. On comparing with 

Table 1 in chapter II, it becomes evident that the depictions do not conform wholly 

to the textual prescriptions and it is possible that since this is the earliest depiction 

of MahavidyadevTs in art, probably the attributes of all the sixteen Mahavidyaaevis 

had not yet been crystallized. 

71 
J.N. Banerjea, op.cit., g302. He has also rec~rded that this weapon is peculiar 
to the awe - inspiring forms of the Devi and her consort Siva such as - ' Camur,t~a and Bhairava. 
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Thus on the whole, Kumbharia depicts sculptures ranging from the 11th till 

the 13th centuries A.D. Over these two centuries one sees the female principle well 

represented and the gradual evolution of the divine feminine from the two- armed 

to the four-armed form, Ambika and Cakresvari being the most popular amongst 

Y ak?is though Siddhayika, Padmavati and JvalamalinT also make an appearance 

inthe late 11th, 12th and 13th centuries respectively. VidyadeVIs seem to have 

occupied the most favoured position after Yak_sis AmbiKa. and Cakesvari. Ambika 

still accompanied Tfrthahkaras other than Neminatha though the tradition of 

separate Yak_Sis for each Tirthallkara was known. Evidence from Kumbharia also 

attests to the worship of Matrkas by the Jainas as early as the ninth century A.D. 

as well as mothers of the IT:inas. 

ABU 

Abu, one of the most celebrated sites of the Jainas, is situated eighteen miles 

north west of Abu Road in the Sirohi district of Raj:.asthan, The Abu mount and 

Arasoor nearby occupy the north. and northeast corners of Gujarat respectively. 

Though geologically a part of the Aravali range Abu !s detatched from it by a 

narrow valley of about 7 miles across, through which flows the river Banas.72 

Literary traditions as well as archaeological evidence points tothe fact that Abu was 
, 

a brahmanical site with Vaishnava and Saiva shrines flourishing for about 6 centuries 

from at least the fifth to the eleventh centuries A.D.73 

It has been pointed out by Dr. Sten Konow that some of the oldest hymns of 

the Bgveda refer to Arbuda as the strong hold of Shambara and other dasyus or 

dasas, who descending the hill-top harassed the Aryans.74 The Skanda Pura'}a, 
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Jayantavijayaji, HA, p_2. 

Ibid., pp.3-6, 9-14. 

Ibid., p.3, quoting Sten Konow, Aryan Gods of the Mitani People, Kristianig, 
P.25. 
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Prabhasakha~qa states that Abu was formerly a level plain inhabited by aboriginal 

cruel tribes like that of the Bhillas. Once the snake king Takshaka carried. off the 

ear or~·naments of Uttanka and concealed ·himself underground. Indra helped 

Uttailki dig the spot and in the process created an unfathomable chasm into which 
/ 

fell the famous cow of Vasishtha, Nandirii. At this Vasistha invoked the aid of 
' . . , .. 

Sarasvail who filled it with her water and delivered the cow. Next day Vasi_s1ha 

requested Himalaya to fill it up. Himalaya deputed his son Nandivardhana to do 

this job and the latter was carried there on the back of a serpent named Arbuda, and 

thus the chasm was filled. The sage Va$i~~ha pleased with the services of Arbuda, -gave a boon that the Nandivarndhana mount would henceforth be known as Arbuda 

and that near its peak, a Nagatfrtha, ~e. a place sacred to Nagas, would be 

famous. 75 It is also stated that Nagas ran away to this mountain at the time of 

Janamejayas snake sacrifice and worshipped Durga for protection. The spot was 

known as Nagah:ada.76 According to U.P. Shah, this PuraJ!iC account suggests that 

Mount Abu was largely inhabited by the Naga tribe.77 Jinaprabhasuri also states 

that Abu was formerly called Nandh.rardhana, and later it was named Arbud3:: being 

thehabitat of the Naga Arbudi78 The Mahabharata also refers to a chasm ora 

great volcano at Abu. This is also suggested by the name Arbud3; which means 

swelling, tremor 79 etc. 

It is difficult to ascertain when Abu came to be known as a Jaina centre. The 

Bfo::-hatkalpa Bha~ya (c. 6th century AD.) refers to a festival or picnic which people 

used to enjoy in Yatra at Prabhasa Pattana or Mount Abbiiya (Arbuda). 
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Jinaprabhasuri in his Vividhatrrthakalpa says that Acharya Su~thi~a Suri went ona 

pilrimage from Arbudachala to A;;~apada. According to Jaina traditions Su~thi.ta 

Siiri lived around 236 B.C., but this is a late tradition and needs to be corroborated. 

According to the Jaina Pattavaiis, Udyotana5uri came on a pilgrimage to Abu in .. . 
V.S. 99480 (A.D. 937-938). An inscription from Mu~gathala (a village 4 miles west 

of Abu) dated 1370 A.D. statesthat Mahavira visited Abu during his tours as a 

monk.81 These references do indicate the importance of Abu as a sacred Jaina 

site. 

, 
At present there exist five temples of the Svetambara sect of the Jainas. 

-these include (1) The Vimala vasahi (AD> 1031), (2) The U1~a Vasahi (A.D. 

1230), (3) Pittalahara temple (A.D. 1318-1432)82
, (4) Chaumukha or 

Kharataravasahi (c.15th Century A.D.)83
, (5) Temple of Mahavifa Svami (200-300 

years old). There is also a Digambara Jaina Shrine (c.15th century A.D.)84 situated 

outside this complex. Under a pippala tree close to the Digambara temple is a 

mutilated sculpture of the Jaina goddess Arnbika and beyond that are four cells 

containing three idols of tirthankaras and one of Arnbika. These are known amongst 

the Jainas as Four Tunks of Girnar.85 Since there were many Hindu and Jaina 

shrines in this area the place was known in ancient times as Devakulapa!aka or 
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Ibid., p8 and Jayantavijaya, Arbudachala Pradaskhina Jaina Lekha Samdoha, 
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Devalapa~aka (a city or group of Temple).86 The Hindu sites at Di,wara, Abu 

include Shrlmata (Kanyakumari) shrine, Rasiyo va~ama, Arbuda or Adhara-devi 
- - , 

(Ambika-devi), cell of Maunibava, Santasarovara, Nalagupha, Pandavagupha etc. 

The two Jaina temples that fall within our purview on accountof their 

antiquity and which are outstanding extant remains of Jaina architecture and 

sculpture are the Vimala Vasahi constructed by Vimala in 1031 A.D., dedicated to 

Adinatha and the Llil)avasahl constructed by Tejahprua in 1231 A.D. dedicated to 

Nerninatha. Legends surrounding the building of the Vi mala vasahi shrine also show 

that the site was a brahmanical stronghold. According to this legend87
, Vimala 

- / 
Saba had to purchase land from the Saivite Mahants of this site. U .P. Shah has 

shown that this story does have some historical basis by bringing to light the ruins 
~ - -

of an old Saiva Shrine close to the Vimala Vasahi. The area behind Vimala Vasahi 

is also the site of the Kanyakumari, Rasio valam and Vishr:m shrines. In the vish!lu 

shrine there are post-gupta sculptures of 3 Matrkas (c.7th century A.D. or earlier), 

Siirya and Seshashayi visnu of an even earlier date. The ShrTmata shrine alsoreveals 

another Mat:ka of the same age and a figure of standing Parvati (c. 9th-10th•:!! century 

A.D.). There is also a worn-out figure of a 3-headed form of Durga with Two lions 

as her Vahana placed beside the sculpture of RasioValam~ assignable to C.7th 

century A.D.88 There references reveal that it was a flourishing brahmanical site 

before the establishment of Jaina temples. U.P. Shah has also pointed out that 

Naga worship eaisted in the 6th century A.D. at Va~i~!haslCrama at Abu as is 

evident from a sculpture of a Two-armed deity sitting with 3-headed cobra over his 

head found at the same shrine.89 
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Although the Vimala VasahT shrine was built by Dap~anayaka Vimala on 

Mount Abu in 1032 A.D., the only portions originally of the early 11th century are 

the garbhag~ha, the gu~ha ma!lgapa and the Navachauki.90 Nanavati and Dhaky 

have suggested the date 1150-1189 AD. for the Ra_nga~a~9apa and surrounding 

cloisters at Vimala Vasahl.91 An inscription of the wall of cell No. 14 of Vimala 

VasahT states that Prthvtpala (the brother of Vimala Saha and minister of 

Kumarpala) son of Ananda did the tirthoddhara (repairs and conservation) of this 

shrine in V.S. 1206 (c. 1150 AD.)92. This is also supported by literary evidence 

preserved in the Prasastfs of three unpublished works of Haribhadra Suri who was 

patronised by PrithV1pala.93 Thus sculptures depicted in the Vimala Vasahi, Abu 

range from the 11th century to the end of the 13th century A.D.94 Simililarly the 

LuQ.avasah1 was constructed by Tejahapala in V.S. 1287 (A.D.1231)95 but some of 

the sculptures seem to belong to a later tradition. 

As our references in the adjoining table96 indicate the goddesses most 

popular at Abu seem to have been Ambika, ·Cakresvari, Lak~rrif. Vajrasp1khala, 

Vajrankusl, Vairo~ya, Apratikcakra, Rohi~T, Naradatta, Prajnapti, ManaSI, 

Maha;·mana3T and SarasvatT. As the case withother centres, at Abu also VidyadevTs 
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seem to have occupied a favoured position. This is indicated by their number and 

variety of depictions.97 Apart from the goddesses that have been identified there 

are a host of female divinities depicted on the pillars, door frames etc, testifying to 

the large scale acceptance and popularity of the divine feminine. However as in the 

case of VidyadevTs, one does not come across a set of the twenty four Yalq;is, on the 

other hand here again it is Ambika who is shown accompanying a number of 

Tirthailkaras in the Vimala Vasahi temple dedicated to Adinatha. A majority of 

these sculptures belong to the late 11th century or 12th century. Some even belong 

to the beginning of the 14th century, indicating that even as late as the thirteenth 

century, the iconographic traits of the Twenty four Yak~is had not really crystallized 

in the sculptural art of Abu. This however does not mean that the concept of Twenty 

four Y ak~s had not yet developed, because one does find representations of 

different Yak~~ like Siddhayiki; the Ya~si of MahavTra, Cakresvari the Y ak~i of 

~~abhanath, etc. It merely shows that Ambika still reigned supreme over all other 

Yaksis. 

The wide popularity of Ambika is also evident from the fact that there are 

subsidiary shrines in both the temples dedicated solely to Ambika.98 The main 

image in Cell No.21 in Vimala Vasahi is dated V.S.1394 (A.D.1338)99 and bears 

a miniature figure of a Jina on the crown. This shows that even independent images 

had some association with the supreme Jina. It seems that from the middle of the 

11th century till the end of the 13th century the four armed sculptures of Ambika 

were popular at Abu. With the exceptions of a two armed sculpture of Ambika , . 

Yak~i at Santinatha temple, Kumbharia, where she is shown carrying Sword and 

-amraluinbi in one hand and a child in another , all the other depictions of Ambika 
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of the sixteen Jaina Mahavidyas", JISOA, XV, 1947, pp_114-170. 
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show her carrying mango bunches and a child. However the four armed sculptures 

of the goddess, at Abu portrary Ambika with an additional attribute i.e. Citron. In 

a number of 11th and 12th century sculptures at Vimala-Vasahl, in which Arnbika 

is the Yak~ of various Tfrthallkaras, she is depicted carrying mangoes in Two hands 

and child and citron in the other two. At the same time there are also multiarmed 

sculptures in which the earlier symbols have been multiplied. For instance a six 

armed sculpture of Ambika, from Lu~a-VasahT dated 1230 A.D shows her holding 

amralumbT in five hands, child with one hand and riding a lion. No dhyana is 

available for this form. Another peculiar feature noticed at Abu is that the two

armed depictions on the architrave panels in one of the corridors of Lut?-a Vasahi 

show her with only one child.100 Thus the sculptures of Ambika at Abu do show 

some characteristic traits. 

The inscriptions from the temple at Abu also show the high veneration 

accorded to Ambik'a. An inscription from the Nemimilha temple at Mount Abu 

invokes the blessings of Ambika who is referred to as residing on Abu.101 A 

similar reference is found in an inscription from the Vimala temple at Abu, dated 

V.S.1378 (A.D.l322).102 These inscriptions also point to the similarity between the 

Jaina Ambika and Parvati who is also known as VindhyavasinT or daughter of the 

mountains and whose various names include Amb'a, Amoalika etc. In the latter 

inscription Ambika is also said to have inspired Vimala to construct the temple. 103 

Apart from Ambika another goddess who is given an important position is 

Lak~mi, the goddess of wealth and prosperity. The Jaina temples at Abu depict a 
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number of sculptures of Gajalak~mi. A beautiful sculpture of four armed Lak?mi, 

seated in Padmasana, holding lotus in upper two hands and snowing dhyama mudra 

in the lower t\vo, is found on the ceiling portico on the southern side of the 

Rangamandapa, Vimala-Vasahi Abu104 (dated C.1150 A.D.). The UiQ.a Vasahi . . . 
temple also depicts Lak.sm1 in her Eight armed form. An interesting sculpture of 

Lak~mT found on the second ceiling in front of Cell No.14, Llif!a-Vasahi, shows her 

lustrated by elephants. On one side of the goddess are a heap of jewels and Surya 

riding on a horse with seven heads. On the other side is an elephant with the moon 

above and heavenly car or place on one side followed by an auspicious pitcher.105 

, -
A number of Jaina inscriptions also enq with a salutation to Sri. 

Sarasvati being the goddess of learning was also accorded a respectable 

position in the pantheon as evident from her depictions at Abu. The two armed 

image of the goddess from Mathura probably represents the earliest tradition and 

shows the goddess holding a book in her left hand and a lotus in the other 

hand. 106 The Luqava~f also depicts the six armed variety of Sarasvati for which 

no dhyana is available. She is shown riding the swan, holding Padma, Cymbal, 

Varadak~a, v1~a, Cymbal and manuscript. 107 Bhava 32, cell No.44 of Vimala

Vasahf also shows a sixteen armed form of Sarasvati with dancing male attendants 

on each side.108 She is shown seated in Bhadrasana carrying lotus, conch, varada 

in the right hands and lotus, book (l.nd Kamandalu in the three left ones. All the 

other hands are mutilated and there is the figure of a swan on the pedestal. A 
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Tirthallkara is shown seated on the crown.109 This IS the distinguishing 

characteristic of the Jaina Sarasvati. 

-The Nirval}akalika supports a multiarmed form of Sarasvati and states that 

the Devadhidevata of the IYvadasangasiitra, is of white colour and holds the book, 

the rosary, the lotus, the varada and various other symbols in her numerous hands. 

Later tantric works of the Jainas enjoined her worship in all the tantric works such 
/ I- - -

as Santika, Pau~~ika, Stambhana etc. While the Sri Sarasvati Kalpa of Bappabha.tJi 

Suri describes only the propitiatory rites leaving aside the cruel ones.U0 The 
, -

yantra-vidhi prescribed in the Sri-Sarasvati Kalpa shows that Moha, Nandi, Bhadra, 

Jay3., Vijaya, Aparajita, Jambha, Stambha, sixteen Vidyadevis, eight Dikpalas were 

worshipped in the manqala of Sarasvati. But it needs to be pointed out that 

Sarasvati is the goddess of learning and is in no way connected with the Sixteen 

Vidyadevis of the Jaina pantheon as suggested by B.C. Bhattacharya.111 

The Jaina Sarasvati cannot altogether be dissassociated from the Hindu 
- - , 

Sarasvati. The Acaradinakara gives the same symbols for both the Srutadevata and 

Brahma~i with identical forms and thus establishes a close connection between some 

of the Hindu and Jaina forms of Sarasvati.112 A reason for the popularity of 

Sarasvati amongst the Jainas was the importance given by them to learning. Copying 

of manuscripts was considered an act of merit or punya amongst the Jainas and this 

also accounts for the numerous well-preserved manuscripts available in the Jaina 

bhandaras. Apart from sculptures some inscriptions from Abu also open with a 
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salutation to SarasvatT113 

Although, by the age of WI).a-vasahl: twenty four ya~~ had evolved but here 

also one notices Ambika accompanying Tirthallkaras other than Neminatha. Thus 

the tradition of associating Ambika with all Tirthailkaras remained popular till 13th 

century A.D. Because of this factor and also similar symbols, in some cases it 

becomes difficult to differentiate between the Yak~Ts and Vidyadevis depicted in 

these temples. On the whole Vidyadevis seem to have been more profusely 

represented. The four armed, six armed as well as multi-armed varieties of the 

Vidyadevls were known at Abu. The Luifavasahi which represents a later tradition, 

differs in some cases from Vimalavasahi. e.g.Vajrailkusf depicted in the main ceiling, 

Vimala-Vasahi depicts goad, rosary, Vajra and citron whereas I.:iu;avasahT which 

represents a different tradition reveals water pot instead of citron.114 The Va.hana 

remains the same i.e. elephant. However Puru~adatta is shown carrying similar 

symbols in Vimala Vasahi as well as Lupavasahi i.e., lotus, lotus, pot, rosary and 

buffalo as vahana.U5 But no dhyana for this form is available. This is a rare 

depiction of Puru?adatta ·in her benign form as she is generally represented as 

holding sword, shield, citron and showing varada.116 The MahaVfra temple at 

Osian depicts a two-armed form of Puru~adatta (8th century A.D) riding a buffalo 

and holding a sword and shieldY7 The Santinatha temple, Kumbharia also 
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preserves a four armed image of Puru~adatta (1082 AD) bearing a sword, shield, 

fruit and Karmukha.118 Thus the image at Abu seems to be unique in assigning 

her lotus, rosary and pot. The ceiling of Cell No.ll, Vimala-Vasahl (1148-50 A.D.) 

also preserves a sixteen armed sculpture of Puru~adatta sitting in Ialita pose on a 

cow or buffalo and holding noose, sword, citron, rosary, pestle, shield, mace, pot of 

nectar etc.119 An extrem~ly significant fact is that she is shown surrounded by 

Eight Mat!kas, Ga~es'a and Bhairava. We are not aware of the specific relation 
- -- -~- I between Purusadatta and the Matrkas but in this case Matrkas, Ganesa and . . . . 

Bhairava seem to be deities attending upon Puru~adatti This exemplifies the exalted 

position of Puru~adatta and also the fact that Vidyadevis were accorded much more 

importance than Mat:kas and related deities like GaJ!eS~. Even within Vimala 

Vasahi we have different traditions. Apraticakra, the fifth Mahavidya is depicted in 

the ceiling of the Ra~gama~~apa (1150-89 A.D) as carrying discs in the upper two 

hands, Citron in the left lower and right lower mutilated. Her Vahana is the eagle. 

But the ceiling in front of Cell No.41 depicts her as six armed and earring discs in 

the upper two arms, the middle two showing pravacal]-a or jnana mudra and the 

lower two showing Varada pose and conch. This depiction belongs to a later 

age.120 It seems that the six armed and multiarmed forms of VidyadevTs were later 

developments and it was only the four armed variety that was known till the 11th 

century. The popular VidyadeVfs have already been referred to earlier RohiJ!i, the 
I 

first Mahavidya seems to have been specially related to the Sanderaka gaccha as an 

inscription from Ajari Village near Abu dated V.S.1307 (A.D.1251) refers to DTshll, 

the daughter of Y ashobhadra Suri, alongwith other women of the Sanderaka gaccha 
- I -

causing an image of Rohi:r:ti to be installed by Sri Bhadresvar Suri. 121 
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As far as Yaksfs are concerneq it is Cakre~vari who appears to be most 

popular after Ambika. Although the ~vetambara texts only prescribe the eight armed 

form for Cakresvari her images are available in the four armed as well as eight 

armed forms.122 A four armed form of Cakresvari is seen on a ceiling corner in 

Cell No.53 of the Vimala-Vasalll, Abu where the goddess is shown bearing discs in 

the upper Two hands and Varada and conch in. the lower two hands. 123 It 

becomes difficult to distinguish between the VidyadeV! and the ya~i Cakresvari 

since both have disc as the chief recognition symbol and both have eagle as the 

\'ahana. In the Vimala Vasahl on the pillars in the ma~qapa facing the central 

shrine are available two standing figures of Cakresvari. One of them shows the 

goddess standing in tribhapga with discs in the upper two hands and pot in the left 

lower one; the right lower is mutilated. The other figure also shows the goddess in 

a similar posture but with the left lower hapd mutilated and the right showing the 

Varada Mudra. 124 There is a lotus symbol near the right leg of each of the two 

figures. In such cases one can't determine whether this is a Vidya or Y a~Si125 • In 

one of the temples in Kumbharia, there occurs a figure of Caktesvari (on a pillar) 

with two discs, the Varada and conch and having lotus as her symbol. But in the 

case of Cakresvari showing two discs, Varada and pot, she occurs with the 

VidyadevTs, Vairo~ya, Vajranku~T, Rohini suggesting that CakresvarT here represents 

a Vidyadevi. U .P.Shah has suggested that some of the early figures might have 

represented the CakresvarT Ya~f even though the form may have been later 

borrowed for the Vidyadev1 at Kumbharia. 126 
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Apart from Yak.sTs, VidyadevTs, Sarasvati and Lak~mT, the Abu temples reveal 

that Jaina ritual and sculpture was also familiar with the Mat~kas. The Acara 

Dinakara invokes eight Mat!kas in the ~~t.hisarildSkaravidhi. They are BrahmanT, 

Kaumari, Vai~pavT, Varahi, IndraQ}, Camul).9a, and Tripura. Bappabha~~suri's 

Sarasvata Kalpa gives Brahma~i, Mahesvan, Kaumafi, Varahi, Vai~l).avT, CamuJ?.<;lcl, 

CaJ?-~ika and Mahalakshm1.127 We have already referred to the lists of Matrkas 

in the brahmanical pantheon. Unlike the brahmanical pantheon the Jaina lists also 

mention Tripura and Mahala~rrii. The Vimala Vasahi shows figures of Brahma!li, 

Kaumari, and Mahesvan in the ceiling facing Cell No.23 and in the ceiling facing 

Cell No.24 are preserved figures of Aindri and VaisnavP28 The first ceiling of 

Cell No.ll at Vimala-Vasahi, Abu depicts a multi-armed goddess with cow or bull 

as vahana (referred to earlier). She has been identified as Naradatia and holds 

noose, sword, citron, rosary, shield, mace, water jar etc. She is surrounded on three 

sides by a figural band depicting Ganesa, V1rabhadra, Bhairava and the eight 

Matrkas, all having four arms and sitting in latitasana.129 This indicates a 

borrowing from the brahmanical pantheon. Cakresvari Yak~ also bears a close 

similarity with Vai~r:a~ matrka who is also depicted in art as riding the Garu~a and 
I 

showing Cakra, Sankha, Abhaya and Varada mudra.U0 Sculptural evidence also 

testifies to the worship of the fifty-six Dikkumarls and also the mothers of the Jinas 

along with their infants. 

Another deity which seems to have been venerated by the Jainas at Abu as 
, -

evident from literary traditions and epigraphs, is Sri Mata Although no sculptures 

of the goddess have been found from the temples at Abu, an inscription from the 
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130 

Ibid., p. 286 and FNI. 

Ibid. 

U.P.Shah, "Iconography of the Sixteen Jaina Mahavidyas", JISOA, XV, p, 140. 

T.A.G.Gopinath Rao, op. cit., p .384. We have already the highlighted the 
case of the Jaina Vaisnavi at Parsvantha temple, Tharad, Banaskantha dist. 
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Vimala-Vasahi at Abu dated V.S.l378 (A.D.1322) mentions Sri-Mata alongwith 

Ambika as the residing deity at Abu.B1 Just behind the Vimala-Vasahl at Abu, 

amongst a group of ruined brahmanical shrines at Abu there exists the shrine of 
I - -
Sri_ Mata or Kanya Kumari having her image. According to a legend current 

amongst the people at Abu, Rasio Valama, a magician at Abu fell in love with the 

princess of a chief at Abu but the chief placed a seemingly impossible condition to 

the effect that if Rasio Valama was able to construct twelve differenct roads before 

dawn when the cock crows, the lady would be given in marriage to Rasiyi The 

mother of the princess, who did not desire that such a union should take place, 

made an artifical sound of a cock crow before daybreak and Rasiya left his work in 

despair. He realised soon afterwards that he had been cheated and cursed both the 
I-

mother and daughter. The princess turned into stone and is worshipped as Srimata. 

\falama took poison and died. Just opposite the shrine of sri Mata there is a figure 

of a standing male carrying a cup in his left hand and a trident in his right hand 
' 

U.P.Shah believes that this is the figure of Valfnaha who was a Saiva monk. He is 

believed to have obstructed the construction of the Vimala Vasahi. There is also an 

inscription dated V.S.1497 (A.D.1441) at the shrineY2 This account is however 

an oral tradition and needs to be handled cautiously. 

A different version of the same legend is preserved in the Jaina Prabandhas 

and other literary textsY3 According to the Jaina version available in the above 
/- ,_ 

stated texts, Srimata was the daughter of King Sri Punja, son of Ratnasekhara of 
,_ 

Ratnavati (Srim~ita prabandha mentions the name as Lakha!lasena of Lakh!lavatT). 

She was born with the face of a monkey and body of a female. In her previous birth 

131 
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133 

F. Kielhorn (ed.), "Mount Abu Vimala Temple Inscription", EI, Vol IX, 
p. 148 ff. 

Jayantavijaya, HA, pp,170-174. 

Tawney tr. Merutunga's Prabandhacintamani, pp.176-178., Jinavijaya (ed.) 
PPS, p . 84 ('Srimata Prabandha')., pp. 54-55 ('Sangrahagatam Srimata 
Vratam')., pp,52-53 ('Luniga Vasahi Prabandha'). 
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she resided at Arbuda. Once while passing from one bough to another she was killed 
- /-

by an archer. Her body fell into the holy ~ishing pool (Kamiktirtha in Srimata 

prabandha) below but her head remained on the branch. This was the reason for her 

having the head of a monkey. Hearing this the king sent somebody to throw the 

monkey's head into the pool and as soon as this was done Srimata acquired a 

beautiful human face. Taking leave of her parents she went to Arbuda and started 

performing ansterities. There she met a magician (Prabandha CintamaJ?.i} or an 
I -

ascetic Rasio (Srimata Prabandha). She asked him to construct twelve roads on Abu 

before the night passed in order to acquire her hand for marriage. According to the 

Prabandhacintamani she made the artificial sound of a cock crow but was not 

believed by Rasio. Then she struck him with his own trident and he was killed. For 

the rest of her life she performed austerities and when she died her father 
I -

constructed a temple for her at Abu. According to the Srimata Prabandha hearing 

the cock crow, Rasio died of heartbreak. 

The Lut:tigavasahT Prabandha also refers to Sri~ata, Parsva and their brahmin 
I -

attendants (aboti) as already residing at Abu. It seems that the shrine of Sri Mata 

was regarded as almost the proprietor of the whole of Mount Abu. To its shrine 

were passed over the dues payable by the managers of the Jaina temples of 
- , -

Di_lwara. 134 Our references indicate that Srimata was probably a popular local 

female deity worshipped by the Hindus as well as Jainas. The legends indicate that 

she was probably a local goddess who was incorporated into the Jaina legends 

because of her popularity. Similary the Dyyashraya Kavya of Hemacandra mentions 

that the goddess SaindhavT was worshipped on a grand scale on Mount Abu but no 

temple of the said goddess exists on Mt.Abu. 135 The same goddess however is 

described as a heretical goddess in Merutunga's Prabandhacintama~i and the 
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D.Sharma, Early Chauhan Dynasties, Delhi, (2nd Rev. Ed.) 1975, p. 263, 
quoting Jayantavijaya, Sri Arbudalekha-Sari.doha. 

P.O. Sompura, op.cit., p .153, quoting Dvyas'i-aya, (XVI, 54). 
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account narrates how she was subdued by Hemacandra.136 This may be a clear 

attempt at projecting the superiority of the Jaina faith over the contemporary 

religious traditions. A similar instance is also narrated in 11th century Svetambara 

author Devacandra's commentary on Pradyumna Suri's MUlashuddhiprakara~a. It 

relates how a Jaina layman who had been converted from Hinduism by a monk was 

persecuted by the goddess whom he had previously worshipped in an attempt to get 

him to revert to his previous religious practices. The layman however refused to 

worship the goddess as before. Persuaded of his strong resolve the goddess asked 

him to show a modicum of faith towards her which the layman agreed to do if she 

would undertake to stand beneath the image of the fordmaker in the temple. The 

goddess agreed to this and was thus converted.137 The above stated instance also 

points towards an attempt by the Jainas to legitimise a practice that had made its 

way into early medieval Jainism namely the worship of goddesses. Establishing links 

with the tirthankaras made sure of their inherent subordinate character, while at the 

same time it allowed the infusion of worldly values into Jainism and answered the 

mundane desires of the lay followers. Thus our study of the goddesses depicted at 

the Jaina site of Abu also confirms the wide acceptance of the divine feminine by 

the Jainas in the early medieval period. Our references testify to the wide popularity 
- /- -- - -

of the Yak~is Ambika and Cakresvari along with Vidyadevis, Lak~mi, Sarasvati and 
,_ -- ,_ -
Sri Mata. Jaina inscriptions refer to Ambika and Sri Mata as the residing deities at 

Abu. Some of the Y ak.sl'S are also known to preside over tj;.thas e.g. Ambika at 

Girnar, Cakrdvari at Satrunjaya and Padmavati at Sraval).a B~lgola. Thus J.Cort is 

of the opinion that Yak?T cults may well have been associated with the rise of 

pilgrimage in Jainism, as pilgrims brought home with them the cult of the respective 

Yak~i from a pilgrimage.U8 This could be a possibility, as the early medieval 

period saw a spurt in pilgrim activity. Pilgrimage was an important means of 
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Tawney tr., Merutunga's Prabandhacintama~i, p .137. 

Paul Dundas, The Jains, p .182. 

J.Cort, op. cit., p.241. 
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propagating the faith and it also offered to the laymen a viable means of earning 

religious merit or pmi.ya.139 

GIRNAR 

Girnar is one of the most sacred centres or tirthas of the Jainas. It falls in 

the category of Siddhak~etras as Nemirtatha, the Twenty second Tiftha'nkara is said 

to have achieved salvation here.140 Girnar lies 4 miles east of Junaga9h, Gujarat 

and has been known by various names such as ujjayanta, ujjanta, udayanta, 

Raivata~ urjayat, GirTnagara etc, in literary traditions and inscriptions:141 Girnar 

has been a sacred site for the Hindus, Buddhists and Jainas alike. 

About Thirty chapters of the Prabhasa KhaJ].~a of the Skanda Purana called 

the Girnara Mahatmya are devoted to the account of the sanctity of Girnar and its 

neighbourhood and it is stated that Prabhasa ~hetra or Somanatha Pattan and its 

vicinity on the sea shore, the South coast of Sora~h is the holiest of all places of 

Hindu Sanctity, but Girnar or Vastrapatha (as it is called since Siva shed his clothes 

here) is holier still by some infinitesimal amount. Many Gods are said to have 

consented to reside here permanently. Parvati is mentioned as the residing deity on 

Ujjayanta which was one of the peaks of Girnar. She is also referred to as 

Amna.142 

139 

140 

141 

142 

That pilgrimage had become an important facet of Jaini_gn in the early 
medieval period is also evident from the Vimal Vasahi inscription of 
Sarangadeva of V.S. 1350 (A.D. 1293) issued by Vlsaladeva. It prohibts the 
state officers of Abu from demanding any tax from the pilgrims to the two 
Jaina temples at Abu. Encouraging more pilgrims to come to a sacred centre 
was also a means of popularising the faith. For further details Refer to 
Diskalkar, "Some unpublished Inscriptions of the chaulukyas of Gujarat", 
Poona Orientalist, vol III, pp.69-74. 

H.Jacobi, 'Kalpasutra', in F.Max Muller (ed.), Sacred Books of the East, vol 
XXII, pp. 277 and 279. 

Harihar Singh, Jaina Temples of Western lndia
1 

p. 3 b. 

Ramchandra G.Angal, " The Girnar M_ahatmya", lA, vol II, 1875, p 239. 
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The Jainas also have the Raivatachala Mahatmya, forming the tenth, eleventh, 

twelfth and thirteenth sargas of the Satriinjaya Mahatmya attributed to Dhan~svara 

Sliri. It deals more with the history of the Pandavas and K[~Qa who is s)lown to be 

Nerninath~s cousin. 143 The Raivatachala mahatmya also mentions Ambika (the 

Sasa~adevT of Neminatha) as an important deity at Girnar who bestowed wealth and 

happiness upon her devotees. 144 It is also stated that the only way to liberate one

self from Karman was by devout devotion to Raivatadri. 145 Thus as in the case 

of Kumbharia, both the brahmanical and Jaina legends have their respective 

traditions and both associate Ambika in some way or another with Girnar. 

There is a certain amount of controversy regarding the number of J aina 

temples that exist at this site. According to Burgess there are about Sixteen in 

all. 146 However Harihar Singh maintains that there is a group of five Jaina 

temples at Girnar147 for our purpose, however the only two temples that have 

been reasonably preserved are the temple of Nemiml'tha and the temple of Adinatha 

(Vastupalavihara). The temple of Neminatha is the largest in the Girnar group and 

there is an inscription on one of the pillars of the mary~apa stating that it was 

repaired in A.D 1278. 148 Two pillars of the mary~apa also bear inscriptions dated 

1275, 1281 and 1278, relating to donations of wealthy sravaks for the daily worship 

of the Jina. 149 The temple is generally ascribed to Sajjana, the dary~anayaka of 
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James Burgess (ed), "The Satrunjaya Mahatmyam", lA, vol XXX, pp.288-308. 
In this case Mahavira is relating the story of Girnar at the behest of Indra. 
In the brahmanical account Siva is shown answering Parvati's queries. 

Ibid., p. 290-291. 

Ibid., p. 290. 

James Burgess, AKK, p.166. 

Harihar Singh, op. cit.. p.37. 

James Burgess, AKK, p .166., P.O. Sompura, op. cit., p.142. 

James Burgess, AKK, p.166, note. 
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Sora~h, in Siddharaja's reign (1094-1144 A.D.)150 The celings of the temple are 

also of the 12th century style. 151 The temple of}\dinatha was built by Vastupala 

and from inscriptions it appears that it was built in A.D.1231.152 Jinaprabhasuri 

in ·his Vividhatirthakalpa mentions the temple of Ambika at Ko~inar, district 

Junagadh, asa well known Jaina shrine. Siddharaja was believed to be a devotee of 

this- goddess. This temple however does not exist at present.153 That a temple 

dedicated to Ambaji existed at Mt.Girnar is evident from a record in the Jaina 

Tirtha Sarva Sangraha, which states that in A.D.l468 the same temple was restored 
' . 

and -renovated by one Shre~h~hl Samala.154 These references alongwith the ones 

found in the Girnara and Raivatacala Mahatmya indicate that Ambika was widely 

worshipped by the J ainas as well as Hindus. 155 

As our references indicate, the goddesses popular at Girnar seem ,to be 

Ambika, Vairo.tya, CakresvarT, Vajrailkusi, Vajrasrnkhala, Manasi This is a 

somewhat incomplete picture becase due to absence of Vahanas, renovations, or 

.,damaged images, it is not possible to identify some of the goddesses depicted on the 

ceilings and pillars. But even though they have not been identified, their presence 

does testify to the fact that worship of mother goddesses was prevalent in Jainism 

in the early medieval period. That Ambika was a very popular deity at Girnar is also 

proved by the fact that legendary accounts about her Origin also associate her with 

Girnar. An account preserved in the Ambika devT kalpa composed byJinaprabhasuri 

(14th century A.D) relates that Ambika fed the food specially prepared for brahmins 
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P.O. Sompura, op. cit., p.142. 

M.A.Dhaky, "The Chronology of the Solanki temples of Gujarat", in JMPIP, 
1961, No.3, pp.54-55. 

James Burgess, AKK, p.170. 

P.O. Sompura, op. cit., p .152 

Ibid, p.215. 

For other goddesses worshipped at Girnar, Refer to Table IV at the end of 
this chapter. 
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(on the sraddha ceremony of Soma's ancestors) to an ascetic who had fasted for one 

full month. Enraged her husband Soma and mother-in-law turned her out of the 

house alongwith her two sons. However strange miracles occurred as Ambika went 

on and on her weary way. Her sons, hungry and exhausted cried for food and water. 

Instantly a dried mango tree by the roadside offered them ripe mangoes, and a dry 

lake nearby was filled all at once with water. Similar mirades occurred at home and 

repenting, Soma set out to find Ambik:a. Seeing him approach and misunderstanding 

his intentions, Ambika jumped into a nearby well with her two sons and died 

(according to another account, she jumped from the top of Raivataka hill) she was 
- - "-born in one of the heavens called Kohap.da vimaJ;Ia, as a yak~i devoted to the Sasana 

of Neminatha. She is oth~rwise also known as Koha?di (Ku~map.di or Ku.smaJ!diT;ii) 

on account of her residence in the Kohanda Vimana. Her husband too, filled with . . . 
remorse died after her and was born as a lion and became a Vahana of 

Ambika. 156 The Digambana tradition is supplied by the Yakii"-Katha found in a 

work called Pu1_1yasrama-Katha, according to which she was the wife of Somasarman, 

a brahmin of GirTnaga6i. Her name was Agi1Ila and after leaving home, she went 

to Urjjayant hill where Varadatta the Muni to whom she had given food for 

breaking his fast, was living. 157 These myths also provide an explanations for her 

iconography which depicts her riding a lion, carrying a child and a bunch of 

mangoes. A story in the Prabandhacintamani also relates that Ambika was called 
/ 

upon to settle a dispute between the Svetambaras and Digambaras regarding 

Girnar. She was made to appear visibl¥ in front of a congregation and declare 
I 

Girnar as a Sveurmbara stronghold.157a 
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157a 

U.P.Shah, "Iconography of the Jain Goddess Ambika", JUB, IX, 2, 1940-41, 
p.147 ff. and also 
B.C.Law, "Studies in the vividha Ti;tha Kalpa", Jaina Antiquarv, vol IV, 4. p. 
123. . 

U.P.Shah." Iconography of the Jain Goddess Ambika", JUB, Yol.IX, 2, 1940-
4 1 , p. 14 7 ff. 

Tawney tr. Meruturi.ga's Prabhandhacintama~i, P. 201. 
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Ambika's popularity at Girnar is also evident from some of the inscriptions 

available at Girnar. An inscription dated V.S.1215 (A.D.1159) from the temple of 

Neminatha invokes Ambika as a deity who controls the actions of men.
158 

'In Sam 1215 the Thakuras Savadeva and Jasaha~a completed, out of regard 

for Thakura Salavahana shrines for all the divinities in the holy Ujjayanta .... And in 

the some year Thakura Pari ....... the son of Thakura Puraksha ..... and built a small 
I -

temple of Sri Ambika who presides over the actions of men' .159 

A different version of the same inscription160 however is as follows -"on 
, 

anauspicious sunday, the 8th of Chaitra Sudi, Sam 1215. 

"Here today on this famous holy place of Ujjayanta a row of all the Jaina 

God images have been completed by the mason Jasahada and Savadeva with the 

consent of the SanghaVf Thakura sali~ahana, like wise a Nagajhari sTra or an 

elephant fount has be~n enclosed (by a wall) by Pan~li~a S'alivahana, the son of 

Bharatha in which four ideals have been placed" 

"After the above named KuQ9a an image of the famous Ambika upon it and 

a group of idols have been erected." 

158 
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This version also indicates the importance of Ambika as a Jaina deity as only 

James Burgess, AKK, p .167. 

G.Y.Acharya (ed.), Historical Inscriptions of Gujarat II, Bombay, 1935, P.51, 
reads the date as v.s. 1217 (A.D. 1161). 

James Burgers, Memorandum on the Antiquities at Dabhoi Ahmedabad. Than 
Junagadh Girnar Dhank. Bombay, Archaeological Survey of Western India, 
No.2, 1875, pp.310-311., J.Burgess, ARBP, Inscription No. 16, G.V.Acharva 
op. cit., p.51. · 
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the name of Ambika amongst other idols has been highlighted.161 Another 

inscription dated V.S.1288, found on the west door of the temple of Vastupata and 

Tejahpala on Mount Girnar, invokes the blessings of AmbiKa. (referred to as Amba) 

along with Nemi.162 The same inscription also makes a reference to Sarasvail as 

a goddess of fertility who is said to have blessed Vastupala with a son. Sarasvati is 

also adored in a similar manner in two other inscriptions from the same temple.
163 

.I 

This is am interesting fact as Jainas regard Sarasvati as Srutade\i'ata or goddess of 

learning who presides over the teachings of the Jinas Nevertheless the inscriptions 
-

do highlight the improtance of Ambika and Sarasvati. 

Regarding the depiction of female deities in the Neminatha temple at Girnar, 

one notices certain peculiarities. Here also, like in Kumbharia, the vidyadevis and 

yaksis are generally depicted as four armed. porbably, this seems to have been the 

trend in the 12th century A.D .. The depiction of Vairo~a the 13th Mahavidya, in the 

Mulaprasada of the Neminatha temple seems to agree with the textual prescriptions 
I 

' of the Svetambaras as far as the snake vehicle is concerned. Her attributes of snake 

161 

162 
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Another interesting inscription, whose date unfortunately is uncertain, has 
been found at Ambika's shrine at the door of Nemimitha's temple and thus 
celebrates her praise- 'The destroyer of doubts and fears, the accompalisher 
of all human desires and wishes!.. who causes tobe completed the designs of 
the devout, such a goddess is Shri Mata Ambika, the sole power whereby the 
prayers of man kind are fulfilled. To her be praise and glory", vide James 
Burgess, Memorandum on the Antiquities ofDabhoi etc., p .48., AKK p.161., 
ARBP, pp.303-304, No.7 gives a different version "I praise that great Ambika 
who ... to kill, the elephants of difficulty and tosatisfy the desires of the 
meritorious, supplies many mango fruits, and has a lap graced by a son, as if 
to fulfill the wishes of men for 100 sons". Both these versions regard Ambika 
as a deity who when propitiated fulfils all the desires of men, the latter 
version emphasising on the fertility aspect. P.O. Som;ura, op. cit., p .142 
quoting Burgess, AKK, p.159 states that the inscription is dated V.S. 1176 but 
to ~he best of our knowledge this has not been confirmed by Burgess who 
believes that the inscription belongs to a later date. 

Burgess, ARBP. p)83., AKK pp,170-173. 

Burgess, ARBP., P. 283 ff. 
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and shield (upper two hands) agree more with the Nirva~akalika of Pa~aliptasuri 

(C. lOth Century) but the bhumisparsa mudra of the lower two hands appears to be 

peculiar to this particular depiction. The four armed images of the same goddess in 

Abu show her carrying snake, shield, sword and snake, sometimes even citron and 

Varada. There is also a sixteen armed image of this goddess in Vimala Vasahi, Abu 

indicating that a sixteen armed version, prescribed in the NirVa.JJakalika, was known 

at Abu in the 12th century A.D. the image of Cakresvari, also depicted in the 

Miilaprasada of the Neminatha temple appears to be closer to the 5th Mahavidya 

Apraticakra or Cakresvari or Cakradhara who is descirbed as four armed, with 

Garuda as vahana and holding discs in all hands. In this case the differing attributes 

she shows are the abhaya muddi and the ~ankha, she may not be the Y a~sT 

CakresvarT as the svetambara traditions generally prescribe the eight or twelve 

armed form for her. 164 As far as the depiction of ManasT the 15th Mahavidya is 

concerned, She is recognisable because of her swan vehicle, her attrihutes are not 

the same as those prescried in the texts. She is shown carrying Padma, Padma water 
) 

pot and one hand in varada mudra, whereas the Nirva~akalika prescribes varada, 
- -

vajra, rosary and vajra. Although the ya~i of the 21st tirthankara has swan as her 

v~hicle and is also depicted as four armed, her attributes are entirely different. 165 

The depictions of vajrarikusa in the giidhamandapa agree completely with the textual . . . 
prescriptions, although this is not the case at Abu. 

On the basis of the above stated sources it may be said that apart from 

Ambika yak~f it was the Vidyadevis, Cakresvari," Manasf, Vajnirikusa, Vairo_tya, 

vajras~rikhala etc that were more popular at Girnar. The popularity of Ambika may 

be due to her association with Neminatha as his tutelary deity. The evidence from 

Girnar also corroborates the picture obtained from the other sites. 

164 

165 

Refer to the Table on Yaksis in Section I, Entry I, also see J.P.Sharma, Jaina 
Yakshas, Merut, 1989, pp . 72-73 (for Hemacandra's version in the 
Tri~a~tisafaka··puru~acarita). 

Refer to Table II, Chapter II, Entry No.21. 
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ANALYSIS 

As our case studies indicate, the temples at Osian represent the earliest 

tradition in our group ranging from the eight to the Eleventh centuries, followed by 

the temples at Kumbharia and Abu ranging from the Eleventh till the thirteen 

centuries, and finally those at Girnar displaying a tradition sprawled over the 

Twelfth and Thirteen centuries A.D. A common feature at all these sites is the 

overwhelming appearance of female divinities, no doubt as subsidiary deities, but 

never the less signifying the wide acceptance and popularity of the same. On the 

whole Vidyadevfs appear to be better represented at our sites and Osian preserves 

the earliest representations of Vidyadev~ in art though complete sets of the sixteen 

Vidyadevis are preserved at Abu. Our sources indicate that by the Twelfth century 

A.D. the tradition of representing vidyadev~ in art had evolved to a great extent and 

that the sculptors at Abu were familiar with various different forms of Vidyadevis. 

As far as the Yak~iS are concerned our study shows that Ambika was the most 

popular deity at Kumbharia, Abu and Girnar, followed by Cakresvari. As has been 

shown in the case of each of these individual centres, the tradition of Ambika and 

a Two-armed Y ak~a accompanying the images of all the Tirthankaras as their 

attendant deities was popular almost till the Thirteenth century A.D., although the 

tradition of different Yak.siS accompanying their respective tirthankaras was also 

known. The reasons for Ambika's popularity may be due to her antiquity and 

assimilation within herself of traits of various popular goddesses like Nanda, HarltC 

and the Brahmanical Durga. It could also be due to her association with Neminatha 

who was one of the popular tfrthankaras in western India. The other well known 

deities at all these centres were Cakresvari, Vairotyi, Vajrankusi. Vajrasrnkhal<i, . . 
Rohi!li, ManasT, Prajnapti MahamanasT, Naradatta, Sarasvail, Lak?m1, etc. 

Iconographically the four armed form of goddesses appears of have been in vogue 

during this time. 
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The worship of goddesses in J ainism was peculiar to the early medieval 

period, as we hardly come across any references to goddesses in literature and art 

prior to this period. It is evident from depictions in art that goddesses were 

accorded a subordinate status. We hardly find independent shrines dedicated to 

these goddesses except in the case of Ambika and Saccika. At the same time our 

temples preserve terrific forms of the goddesses also signifying their all powerful 

character. References in literature and epigraphs indicate that these goddesses had 

been assigned a specific role. For instance Ambika was regarded as presiding over 

the actions of men and protecting the tirtha (Girnar) of her Tirthankara. She also 

helped in the propagation of the faith advising ardent devotees to construct 

magnificent temples and compose texts glorifYing the faith of the Jinas. Sarasvati was 

not simply a goddess of learning but was also invoked as a fertility deity granting 

offspring to her faithful devotees. Vidyadevis were invoked for the fulfilment of a 

variety of desires like wealth, acquisition of powers like spells and mantras which 

helped accomplish impossible deeds, victory over one's enemies, dispelling fears and 

offering protection etc. As evident from their iconographic traits, goddesses were 

worshipped in their benevolent as well as malevolent character. But benign character 

and strict Vegetarianism were the usual Jaina characteristic traits. The wide 

acceptance of the female principle in Jainism is also evident from the fact that this 

period saw the association of specific goddesses with particular communities of the 

Jainas indicating 1:he emergence of independent cults. This is extremely well 

represented in the case of Saccika who is the family deity of the Oswal Jai:nas. In the 

context of South India Settar has highlighted how the cult of Jvalamalinl, supposed 

to be an outcome of tantric influences, rose to importance in Karnataka as early as 

the Seventh or Eighth centuries and that epigraphical references to independent 

temples of Jvalam3Jini are as early as the Twelfth or thirteenth century, He has also 

shown that the iconology of Jvafa was largely derived from the popular brahmanical 

goddess Mahi~asuramardiqi As the latter delivered the gods from the fears of the 

Buffalo-Titan, Jvala delivered a disciple of Elacarya from the cruel clutches of a 
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brahmani~asa.166 The central theme in both the traditions appears to be. the 

same, a fiery energy manifesting itself in the form of a Great Goddess to quell the 

evi1.167 The Jainas had also incorporated into their pantheon Matrkas Yogi-!iis, 

Dikkumarfs etc. Therefore borrowing from parallel religions traditions was a feature 

common to every religion and as shall be revealed in the discussion that follows. 

Jainism also exhibited this feature. Although goddesses were not accorded a very 

significant place in temples, in fact female figures do seem to be serving a decorative 

purpose considering their placement, but they did play an important role in the Jaina 

community. 

Taking up the case of Ambika first, it has already been shown how the myths 

surrounding her origin explain her iconography. The worship of Ambika appears to 

be very old. According to Jinaprabhasuri her temples and images were found at 

Mathura, Ujjayantagiri, Hastinapura, Ahicchatra, Pratisthanapura and other place 

in ancient times. She is also said to have guarded the tTrtha of Mathura.168 The 

earliest reference to Ambika is obtained in the unpublished commentary of 

Jinabhadragap.i Ksamasramana on his own Visesavasyaka- Bhasya (c.500-600 A.D.). . ~ . . . 
Her sculptures also do not date prior to c. 550 A.D.169 Her characteristic symbols 

mango tree and children also signify her character as a fertility goddess. This is also 

indicated by her name which means mother. Ambika is variously addressed as 

Amba, Amra, Ku~ma~di~ Simhavahil}i etc. In her tantric form she is known as 

Amra - kusmandini. 170 U.P. Shah has clearly demonstrated her close association 
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with the brahmanical Durga. According to him the Jaina Ambika since she is 

associated usually with one or two sons is a mother goddess, and as such is rightly 

addressed as Ambika. In brahinanical mythology Ambika is generally the name of 
- - " -Parvati, the consort of Siva. In the ~gvedic age also Ambika was a mother goddess 

and her association with Rudra is evident from the Vajasineyl Saffihita where she 

is mentioned as sister of Rudra.171 In one of her images at Mathura Ambika is 

also given the symbol of a mirror which is a characteristic of the Hindu Gauri.172 

In the Yajnavalkaya S~!ti, Ambika is known as the mother of Vinayaka.113 In 

one of the images preserved in the Mathura museum small figures of Kubera and 

Gane~a are shown on two sides of Ambi1Gi.174 Ambika is also known as Kohandf . . . 
(Ku~ma~9i1).1) as she was born in one of the heavens known as Kohai)Qa Vimana. 

Even in Brahmanical tradition Arya or Durga was known as both Ambika and 

Kusmandi".175 At the same time according to Jaina accounts Kusmandas are a .. . . . .. 
class of Vyantaras or semi~divine beings. According to the Visnu Purana Kusmandas , . . . .. 
are a class of Siva ganas. 176 Thus Ambika riding on a Lion is very similar to the 

Brahmanical Durga. Further U.P. Shah also shows Jaina Ambika's affinities with the 

Buddhist HarTt! who is also intimately associated with children. According to 

Buddhist accounts she was the child devouring tutelary goddess of Rajagrha and was 

called Nanda. She was later converted by the Buddha. Nanda is also one of the 

names and forms of Gauri or Parvail. Thus Nanda, Gauri, Ambika, Arya, 

Bahuputrika and Hariti are all intimately related mother goddesses especially 

171 Ibid.,p_257. 

172 Ibid., p. 258. 

173 Ibid. 

174 Ibid. 

175 Ibid. 

176 Ibid., p .259. 
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associated with children.177 U.P. Shah has identified Nana (Amba). who was 

worshipped by the Kusa11a kings Huvi~ka and Vasudeva, as the ancient mother 

goddess, on whom the above named goddesses were based. U.P. Shah quotes B.N. 

Mukherjee who in his monograph "Nana on the lion" has shown that Nana was a 

prototype of Durgi.178 ·Thus Ambika imbibed the conception of the ancient 

mother goddess through the form Nana. Also her association with the mango tree 

and children reminds one of the ancient Y akii' statues and river goddesses found at 

Bharhut. Ambika is therefore the Jaina mother goddess associated with fertility and 

children and imbibes within herself various facets of popular ancient mother 

goddesses. 

We have already discussed the affinity of Cakresvari Vidya and yak~T with the 

VaigmvT Mat~ka Next we shall take up the case of Vair~tya who was an extremely 

popular snake deity at all our centres of study. Vairo.tya is the Thirteenth Jaina 

Mahavidya and Hemacandra explains her name as one who is resorted to for 

removal of enrnity.179 The Prabhavakacarita and the Prabandhakosa give a story 

of the previous existence of the snake goddess Vairo~a.180 Vairo~a was married 

to Varadatta, the son of Padmatta and Padmayasa, and was greatly troubled by her 

mother in law. Once when she was pregnant and was craving to eat 'payasa' (rice 

and was milk cooked together), she hid it in a pot and putting it under the shade of 

a tree went to fetch water. This was eaten by the wife of the snake king Aliiigara 

who from that time helped Vairo.tya. Acarya Arya Nandila who had come to the city, 

advised Vairotya to request the Naga Kumaras to stop hunting human beings and 

their request was immediately granted. After death Vairo~ya was reborn as the chief 
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queen of the Naga-king Dharanendra and the great saint Arya Nandila who 

belonged to the 2nd century A.D composed a new hymn to Vairo~ya and whoever 

recited this hymn was freed from the danger of serpents. Vairo~ya is generally 

represented as riding a snake and holding snake, shield, sword and snake. She is 

believed to be an earlier snake goddess than Padmavati, the y~~T of 

Parsvanatha.181 It is believed that Padmavat1 replaced Vairo,tya in popular worship 

in c.lOOO A.D.182 But this was not the case in western India, as our sources 

indicate. Although Padmavati is also depicted in our temple but Vairotya was 

definitely more popular. It has to be remembered that Nigas symbolised fertility and 

were the protectors of wealth. Jainas being a merchant class patronised this deity 

and it is also possible that in worshipping Vairotya the Jainas were catering to a 

section of the populace that had faith in the Naga cult. The Naga affiliations of Abu 

have already been alluded to. Such was also the case at Osian. Thus worshipping a 

snake deity could be a means of imbibing popular traditions. The fact that the 

Vairo.tya- stava of Arya - Anandila is used for cure from snake bites reminds one 

of the "Jar:goli - vidya' of the Jaina Abga texts. Possibly Vair~ty'a is another name 

or a modified form of the ancient Ja!lgolividya. This also reminds one of the 

Buddhist snake goddess J a-':lgulf. 183 

Similarly Vajrasrilkhal<i, third Jaina Mahavidya is an emanation of 

Amoghasiddhi in Vajrayana Buddhism and is named after the 'Vajra - s~nkhara' 

carried in one of her hands. Vajra means S.ur:ya in Vajrayana. Both Vajraspikhahi' 

and Vajrankusf of the Jainas seems to have been influenced by Buddhist goddesses 

of the same name. 184 The symbols of VajrankuSf resemble those of Rambha, a 

form of GaurT of the brahmanical texts, who according to Rupama!J~ar:a carries the 
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Kamandalu, rosary, Vajra, and goad and the elephant is her vahana.185 Prajnapti . . , 
the Second Mahavidya has the peacock as her Vahana and holds Varada, Sakti, 

citron and Sakti according to the Nirva~ac.Kalika. The Adipurarya refers to 

Mahaprajnapti vidya which along with other vidyas, grants the worshipper his desired 

boons.186 The Paumacariyam also states that Rava~a propitiated Prajnapti, along 

with Kaumari, Ca!ldali, Varalii, Kauberl, Aisani, Sahkari, Jaya, Vijaya, and other 

vidyas.187 Prajnapti bears close resemblance with the Matrka Kaumari who also 
- I has peacock as her Vahana and carries the Sakti and Kukku~a in two Hands, the 

remaining two being in the Abhaya and the Varada poses.188 Mahapuru~adatta, 

the 6th Mahavidya in her Sixteen armed form can be compared with the 

brahmanical goddess Durga who is also associated with the buffalo and Carries 

numerous weapons like the sword; shield. Durga and Ka)yaya~ are also referred to 

in the Jaina text Anuyoga-dvira-siitra.189 According to B.C. Bhattacharyya Manasi 

the fifteenth Jaina Mahavidya and Mahamanasi," the Sixteenth Jaina Mahavidya are 

modelled on the concept of the Buddhist Vagisvari; the goddess of learning who also 

rides a lion. 190 This shows that the Jainas adopted or appropriated the worship of 

these deities from brahmanical as well as Buddhist sources. At the same time this 

does not mean that all their traits were borrowed. For instance the concept of 

Mahavidyas exists in brahmanism also but the group of Ten Mah~lVidyas emerges 

rather late in the Hindu literary tradition which is not the case with Jaina 

Mahavidyas. The Ten Mahavidyas appear to be a medieval iconographic and 
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mythological expression of an aspect of MahadeVI theology. They are not revered 

individually but seem to represent a common way of expressing the idea that the 

particular goddess who dwells in the temple takes many forms. 191 

That Matr.ka worship was prevalent in Jainism is evident from our references 

on Kumbharia and Abu. In fact in Vimalavasahi, Abu a 16 armed figure of 

Puru~adatta is found surrounded by Ga~esa, Bhairava and 8 Mat~kas. This is a clear 

indication of appropriation from the brahmanical pantheon in which earliest 

references to Matrkas (mothers) dates around the first century A.D. 192 Debala 

Mitra has brought to light a group of 7 Yak~Ts carved below their tfrthahkaras and 

preceded by the figure of Ganesa seated in Maharajalila, holding a bowl of laddukas, . . . 
hatchet, rosary and radish, in the Navamu~i gumpha Orissa. There also occurs an 

inscription dated 11th century A.D., but according to Mitra stylistically these reliefs 

seem to be earliar in date. According to her they are reminiscent of the 

brahmanical Sapta-matrkas as most of them evince characteristics which are not 

available in the Jaina texts but which occur in the brahmanical prototypes. With 

their attributes and mounts they disclose unmistakably the assimilation of the 

brahmanical deities into the Jaina pantheon. 193 Thus the Jaina concept of Matrkas 

in Western India could also have been influenced by its brahmanical counterpart. 

V.S.Agrawala has also shown how the presiding deity of child birth in Jainism, the 

goat-faced Naigame~in was similar to the brahmanical Daksha, the guardian of 

children. He has also shown how the concept of a male deity presiding over child 

birth gradually gave rise to the iconography of the mother goddess in the form of 

Trisala and her child because in all naturalness only a female deity could understand 

and sympathise with the aspirations of those who longed for motherhood. 194 In 
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Western India we also find evidence for worship of mothers of the 24 Jinas 

depicted on stone plaques holding fruits in one hand and a child in the other. Thus 

Jainism incorporated a score of goddesses into its pantheon, satisfying the mundane 

desires of their devotees, while at the same time remaining subordinate to the 

Tfrthallkara. Scholars like P.S.Jaini have expressed the opinion that the cult of 

guardian deities may have been incorporated into Jainism iii order to prevent the 
~ 

influence of Vai~I}ava and Saiva bhakti movements on the Jaina laity. This practice 

was legitimised by establishing links between these deities and the Tirthailkaras in 

which the TTrthankara reigned supreme.195 This may have been one of the means 

by which the mundane, worldy desires of the laity could be fulfilled without 

sufficiently changing the character of Jainism. One has to keep in mind the fact that 

the Jainas had to constantly compete with contemporary religious streams whose 

deities promised to their devotees salvation as well as worldly benefits. Our 

references indicate that gradually some of these deities came to acquire independent 

cults. That some of the Ya~is were originally Kuladevis or lineage goddesses of 

powerful local families allied with Jainism is evident in the case of Karnataka where 

PadmavatT the most popular Jaina goddess was the KuladeVI of several local ruling 
~ / 

families such as Silahara, Ranas and Santaras.196 The dynamics of the process by 

which a non Jaina Kuladevi was converted into a Jaina goddess when a caste or 

lineage became Jaina is clearly seen in the case of Saccika, the Kuladevi of the 

Oswal Jainas of Rajasthan and Saurashtra.197 The Tri~a~!i£atakapuru~acarita also 

reveals an incident where the J aina layman Bandhudatta converted the Bhilla tribal 

goddess Candase~a from accepting only living creatures f!S offerings to accepting 

flowers, fruits and other vegetarian offerings. By converting the goddess he also 

incited right belief into the minds of the Bhlllas.198 This reveals how deities were 
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imparted specific Jaina attributes, ahimsa being most important. 

Our study of the goddesses has also revealed a hierarchy amongst them 

which brings to light the important goddesses discussed above. That differences 

amongst goddesses existed within the Jaina tradition is evident from the threefold 

division of goddesses according to the three realms of Jaina cosmology. Regarding 

the role of the goddesses in Jaina worship, our references indicate, as has been 

pointed out by Cort also, that goddesses were not approached by an individual for 

attaining liberation. Rather they were approached to assist the devotee in worldly 

affairs.199 Ambika is said ·to have aided the 12th century Kumarapala in his 

accession to the throne in Gujarat.200 Padmavati was invoked to protect the 

capital of Jayacandra in Gujarat.201 We have already referred to Ambika settling 
I 

a dispute between Svetambaras and Digambaras regarding authority over Girqar. In 

another instance, in a dispute regarding the right path of salvation, Sarasvati is made 

to declare the cause of Jainism stating that one must practice the faith of the 

Jainas.202 

Cort has compared Jaina goddesses with Ramanujan's concept of Breast 

Mothers and Tooth Mothers.203 He believe~ that Sarasvati and Lak~mi in the 
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Jaina pantheon, although unmarried remain Breast mothers. The rest of the Jaina 

goddesses fall in between the two categories. They are benevolent and vegetarian 

like Breast mothers and tend to be installed in satellite shrines in temples to 

tfrthailkaras and are located within the village or city. At the same time they are 

unmarried and related more to life crises than to life cycle rites. According to Cart 

Jaina goddesses have developed characteristics similar to Hindu goddesses but are 

still distinct, being active in the world and assisting their devotees in worldly 

concerns and furtherance of Jaina teachings. The yak~is are not transcendent, 

u11iversal goddesses, they are prototypical earth goddesses, involved with wealth, 

fertility and specific locales . They ar~ in the same continuity of being as their 

human devotees i.e. they are in and of the triple world, while Tirthankaras and 

Siddhas are not. Therefore only goddesses can meet the non-salvational religions 

needs of their Jaina devotees. They cannot grant the devotee salvation as that is a 

condition greater than themselves. Cort therefore regards the worship of goddesses 

in medieval Jainism as falling withiri the broad spectrum of practices known as 

Kamya "motivated by ones wants and needs" and believes that Jaina iconography is 

clearly indicative of the values within Jainism, for the goddess the fulfiller of aims 

of Kamya rituals, is merely a subordinate attendant of the tirthailkara, the one who 

has attained the ultimate goal of liberation.204 

Thus Jainism could not remain impervious to the mother goddess cult which 

has always had a wide popularity and mass acceptance. The early medieval period 

saw the resurgence of the divine feminine in Jainism also and goddesses were 

assigned an important place and role albeit subordinate. 

204 Ibid., pp.249 - 252. · 



S.NO. NAME ARMS 

1. CAKRESVARI (Yaksl 
or Vidyadev1) · 

Four 

, -
2. CAKRESVARI (Yak~i 

or Vidyadevl) 
Four 

I - -

3. CAKRESVARI (Yak~i 
or Vidyadevl) 

Four 

I - -
4. CAKRESV ARI (Yaksi 

or Vidyadevi) · 
Two 

I -

Four 5. CAKRESVARI (Yaksi 
or Vidyadevl) · 

I -

6. CAKRESVARI (Yak~i 
or VidyadevT) 

Four 

TABLE 11 

Goddesses in the Mahavira Temple at Osian 

VAHANA 

Anthropomorphic 
Garuqa 

Anthropomorphic 
Garuc,ia 

Anthropomorphic 
Garuqa 

Flying 
Anthropomorphic 
Garuda. 

AT. TRIBUTES 

Discus, Discus, 
Discus, Discus. 

Discus, Discus, 
Discus, Discus. 

Discus, Discus, 
Discus, Discus. 

Lalitasana. 
disc, disc. 

Sukhasana. disc, disc, 
Varada, pot. 

Sukhasana. disc, disc, 
Varada, pot. 

DATE 

8th century A.D. 

lOth century 
A.D. 

lOth century 
A.D. 

lOth century 
A.D. 

lOth century 
A.D. 

lOth century 
A.D. 

PLACEMENT 

Western ceiling, 
Mukhama!ldapa. 

niche in wall of 
Gudhamandapa. 

I • • 

Right side of Doorway 
of Devakulika 1. 

Northern Wall of 
Devakulika 1. 

wall of Devakulika 2. 

Riipastambha, 
Devakulika 2. 

The data for this table has been collected from Devendra Handa, Osian: History. Archaeology. Art and-Architecture, Delhi, 
1984, pp.196-202, Plates 146-150., B.N. Sharma, "Some Interesting Temple Sculpturesat Osian," Roopa Lekha, XL, New 
Delhi, l'-100. 
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S.NO. NAME ARMS VAHANA 
I - -

7. CAKRESV ~RI (Yak~i Four Garuda 

8. 

9. 

10. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

or Vidyadevi) 

I - -

CAKRESV~RI (Yak~i 
or Vidyadevi) 

' - -
CAKRESVARI (Yak~i 
or Vidyadevi) 

, - -
CAKRESVARI (Yaksi 
or Vidyadevl) · 

ROHI~I (Vidyadevf} 

ROHil':'ll (VidyadevT) 

ROHir:-rl (Vidyadevi) 

-
ROHil':'ll (Vidyadevi) 

- -
ROHI~I (Vidyadevi) 

- -
ROHI~I (Vidyadevi) 

-
ROHI~I (Vidyadevi) 

Four 

Four 

Four 

Four Cow 

Four Cow 

Four Cow 

Four Cow 

Four Cow 

Four Cow 

1\TfRIBUTES 

disc, disc, Varada 
and rosary, 
Kamandalu. 

DATE 

Early 11th 
century A.D .. 

PLACEMENT 

North Wall, 
Devakulika 4. 

Sukhasana,disc, disc, 
Varada, pot. 

Early 11th 
century A.D .. 

Kuinbha Devakulika 4. 

Sukhasana. disc, disc, Early 11th 
Varada, pot. century A.D .. 

Uttara'riga of wall, 
Devakulika 4. 

Sukhasana. disc, disc, Mid 11th century 
Varada, pot. A.D. 

Uttariu-iga, Devakulika 
J. 

Sukhasana. Arrow, 
bow, rosary, conch. 

,_ 

8th century A.D.. West face of 
Phiunsana of 
Mukhamapdapa. 

8th century A.D.. Guqhama!l~apa. 

lOth century 
A.D .. 

Kurhbha, Devakulika 
1. 

lOth-11th century Utttaraiiga. 
A.D.. Devakulika 2,3,4. 

Early 11th 
century A.D .. 

Early 11th 
century A.D .. 

Kuinbha, Devakulika 
3. 

Riipastamhha 
· Devakulika 3. 

Mid 11th century Rupastambha: 
A.D.. Devakulika 4. 
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S.NO. NAME ARMS VAHANA Ja..l;TRIBUTES DATE PlACEMENT 

8. ROHitfl' (Vidyadevi) Four Cow - Mid 11th century Kumbha, Devakulika 
A.D .. 4. 

-
1. SARASVATI Two Lotus Lotus, book - Niche on wall of 

GiiRJhamandaQa. -· .. -
2. VAGDEVI Two Lotus borne by two Lotus, book 8th century A.D. Mukhama'ndaQa. . . 

swans 
-

3. SARASVATI Two - Lotus, book lOth century Wall, (S. Face) 
A.D .. Devakulika. 5 

-
4. SARASVATI Four - Lotus, book, lOth century Wall, (N. Face) 

Kamandalu, Varada A.D .. Devakulika. 5 
with rosary . 

.... 
Rii12astambha, 1. PRAJNAPTI Two Peacock Sukhasana. Lotus, lOth century 

(VidyadevT) lance . A.D. Devakulika 2. 
..., 

2. PRAJNAPTI Two Peacock Sukha'sana. Lotus, Mid 11th century Small Panel on 
(Vidyadevi) lance. A.D. Kumbha of Devakulika 

4. 

"' RuQastambha, 3. PRAJNAPTI Two Peacock Sukhasana. Lotus, Mid 11th century 
(Vidyadev1) lance. A.D. Devakulika 3. 

1. VAJRASBNKHALA Two Lotus seat Chain, noose 8th century A.D. West face of 
(Vidyadev"i) Phamsana of 

Mukhamat;t~Qa . . 
2. V AJ RASJ3.NKHALA Two Lotus seat Chain, noose 10th-11th century Kumbha of Devakulika 

(Vidyadev1) A.D. 2,3,4. 
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-S.NO. NAME ARMS VAHANA ~1\TRIBUTES DATE PLACEMENT 

~. VAJRAS~NKHALA Two Lotus seat Chain, noose 1 Oth-llth century Rupastambha of 
(Vidyadev1) A.D. Devakulika 1,2,3,4. 

1. PURU~ADATIA OR Two Buffalo Sword, shield 8th century A.D. Ph~unasanf}.',. of 
NARADATTA Mukhamandaga. 
(VidyadevT) 

2. PURU~ADATTA Two - Lalitasana. Sword, lOth century Uttaranga of 
(VidyadevT) scutum. A.D. Devakulika 1. 

~. PURU~ADATTA - - - lOth century Kumbha of Devakulika - -(Yak~i or Vidyadevi) A.D. 2. 

1. v AJ RANKUSHI Two Elephant Lalitasana. vajra, x. 8th century A.D .. Phamasana of 
(Vidyadev1) Mukhamandaga. ' . - . -

2. VAJRANKUSHI Two - - 10th-11th century Kumbha, Devakulika 
(Vidyadevl) A.D. 3. 

3. VAJRANKUSHI Two - - 11th century Rugastambha, 
(Vidyadev1) A.D. Devakulika 1,2,4 

1. VAIROTYA Four Two Snake, snake, Sword, lOth century Pha;msana of 
(Vidyadev1) Anthropomorphic Scutcheon. A.D .. ' Mukhamandaga 

• I 

Serpents 

2. VAIROTYA Four Two Snake, snake, Sword, - Perambulatory of 
(Vidyad~vi) Anthropomorphic Scutcheon. Temple. 

Serpents 

3. VAIROTYA Four Snake Varada, pot, snake, lOth century Left of R\ii2astmbha 
(Vidyad~vi) snake. A.D .. Devakulika 1. 
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S.NO. 

4. 

5. 

I. 

2. 

1. 

2. 

1. 

2. 

1. 

2. 

NAME 

VAIROTYA 
(Vidyad~vl) 

VAIROTYA 
(Vidyadevl) 

KALI (Vidyadevl) 

KALI (Vidyadevi) 

MAHAKALI 
(Vidyadevi) 

MAHAKALi 
(Vidyadevl) 

GANDHARI 
(Vidy~devT) 

GANDHARI 
(VidyadevT) 

MANA VI (Vid~deVI) 

MANA vi (VidyadeVi) 

ARMS 

Four 

Four 

Four 

Two 

Two 

VAHANA 

Snake 

Snake 

Lotus seat under 
which are 2 small 
birds 

Man 

Lotus 

Lotus 

Lotus 

A17fRIBUTES 

Varada, pot, snake, 
snake. 

Varada, pot, snake, 
snake. 

Vajra, Bell, x,x. 

Vajra, staff. 

Sukhasana, bough, 
etc. 

Sukhasana, bough, 
etc. 

DATE PLACEMENT 

lOth-11th century Kumbha.rathikas of 
A.D.. Devakulika 1,2,4. 

11th century 
A.D .. 

8th century A.D. 

lOth century 
A.D. 

8th century A.D. 

11th century 
A.D. 

lOth century 
A.D. 

11th century 
A.D. 

8th century A.D. 

Early 11th 
century A.D. 

Riipastambha panels 
of Devakulika. 2,3,4. 

Phamsana of 
M ukhama_n~apa. 

Riipastambha and 
Uttara'nga. Devakulika 
1. 

Western Ph-amsana of 
Mukhamat:td.apa. 

Kumbha, Devakulika 
2,4 and Uttaraitga of 
Devakulik'lr 4. 

Uttarang~ Devakulika 
1. 

Kumbha, Devakulika 
3. 

Western Phamsanaof 
Mukhamandapa. • • 

Uttaranga, Devakulika 
3. 
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S.NO. NAME ARMS VAHANA AJ',TRIBUTES DATE PLACEMENT 

3. MANA VI (VidyadevT) - Lotus Sukhasana, bough, Md 11th century Kumbha, Devakulika 
etc. A.D. 4. 

-l. ACCHUPTA Four Horse Sword, Shield, bow 8th century A.D. Entrance of 
(Vidyadevl) and arrow Gudhamandaga . . . - Pillar, Devakulika.l 2. ACCHUPTA - - - A,D, lOth 
(Vidyadevi) century A.D. 

I. GAURT Two Alligator. Sukhasana, bow, 8th century A.D. Pharhsana of 
citrus 0 M ukhamandaga. 'I 

1. MANASI (VidyadevT) Two Swan Vajra, citrus (?) 8th century A.D. North face of 
Pharhsana of 
Mukhamandaga . . " - -

2. MANASI (Vidyadevi) - - - 11th century Kumbha, Devakulika 4 
A.D. and Riigastambha, 

Devakulika', 3,4. 

I. MAHAMANNS i Four Lion Sword, Scutcheon, 8th century A.D. Eastern face of 
(Vidyadevi) Kundika. Abhaya Phamsana of 

mudra. M ukhamandaga. 
I ' 

2. MAHAMA~Sl Four - - 10th-11th century Kumbha of Devakulika 
(Vidyadevl) 

J 
A.D. 3,4, Uttaranga of 

Uttarahga of 
Devakulika 3,4, and 
perambulatory of 
temple. 
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S.NO. NAME 

1. AMBTKA (Yak~i) 

2. 

I. 

1. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

AMBIKA (Yak;f) 

Nl RVA~l (Yak~T) 

PADMAVATI (Yak~l) 

VAIROTYA, GAURI, 
MANAS I 

MAHAI<AL1, 
CAKRESVARI 
VAQI?Evi. 

KALJ. MAHAMANASi, 
AMBIKA, ROHINI 
v AJRASF.N'KHALA 

ARMS 

Two 

Four 

Two 

VAHANA 

Lion 

Lion 

Lotus 

Lotus pedestal 

A~TRIBUTES 

Mango, child, 
mutilated 

Bunch of mangoes, 
child. 

Book, Lotus, 
Kamandalu, Lotus 
bud. · · 

Lotus, x, Multi
hooded Cobra 
canopy 

DATE 

8th century A.D. 

PLACEMENT 

Phainsana of 
Mukhamandapa. .. 

10th-11th century Karnarathika of 
A.D.. Kumbha of Devakulika 

1,2. 

10th-11th century 
A.D. 

Niche in 
Perambulatory, and 
Rupastambha of 
Devakulika2,3. 

Both extremes of 
Architraves of 
Giidhamandapa with 
Padvanatha in the 
middle. 

East ceiling of 
Mukhama:r:tdapa. 

North ceiling of 
Mukhamaf!dapa. 

West ceiling of 
Mukhamandapa. 

' I 

Ceiling of porch. 
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-S.NO. NAME ARMS VAHANA A "1\ TRIBUTES DATE PLACEMENT 
,...., 

5. PRAV NAPTI - - - lOth century Doorframe Devakulika 
VAJRAS~NKHALA, A.D. 2. -. . ~- . VAJRANKUSI 
CAKRESVARI 
NTRVANT 
ACCHUPTA-2 
VAIR.QTY~ ROHir:fi: 
MAHAKALI 

6. VAJARAS~NKHALA, - - - lOth century Pillar Devakulika 1. 
VAJRA.NKUS( A.D. 
APRA TICAKRA, 
ACCHUPTA, KALl 

7. APARAJITA YAKSf, - - - Mid 11th century Door of Devakulika 3. - --. ROHINI, PRAJNAPTI, A.D. 
V AJ R...\SRNKHALA, -.. ,_ 
VAJRANKUSA, 
ACCHUPTh'., 
VAIROTYA, NIRV At-ll. 

8. NARADA ITA, GAURI, - - - Mid 11th century Wall of Devakulika 3. 
ROHI~T - A.D. 
MAHAMANASI -. ,_ 
VAJRANKUSI 
VAJRAS~NKHALA 
GANDHARI 
HERAMBA 
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S.NO. NAME ARMS VAHANA A"ITRIBUTES DATE PLACEMENT 
-

Wall of Devakulika 4. 9. MAHAMANASI - - - Early 11th - - -
MANASI, ACCHUPTA century A.D. 
VAIROTYA 
MAHAKALf, MANAVI , -
CAKRES"A P-.1 , Kumbha of 
VAJRAS~KHALA Vediba1ndha. 

'"' -PRAJNAPTI, ROHINI. . Early 11th 

- century A.D. --SARASVATI Kapili 
I 

CAKRESVARI. 

" - Uttaranga CAKRESVARI 
ROHI~I 
MAHAMANASi 

-
Rupastambha ROHINI 

VAJRAS~NXHALA 
VAJRANKUSI 
VAIROTY~. MANASI 
ACCHUPTA. 
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TABLE II 

Goddesses in the Jaina Tem~les at Kumbharia 

-rniT. 
TEMPLES DATE ATTRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 

AMBIKA (Y ak~1) 

1. MahTivira A.D. 1062 Two-Armed, Lalitasana Doorframe ofthe sanctum Harihar Singh, Jaina 
Tem~les of Western 
India, (henceforth HS) 
p.109. 

2. MahavTra A.D. 1062 - Sanctum HS, p.109. 

3. MahavTra A.D. 1062 A.D. Four-armed, in Lalitasana, Udumbara in the HS, p.llO 
flanked by 2 female g!idhamandana (niche on 

, -·· attendants the left) 

4. MahavTra A.D. 1062 A.D. Four-armed, in Lalitasana Projecting niches on the HS, p.lll 
vedika portion in the 
Mukhama!l~a~a 

5. MahavTra A.D. 1062 A.D. Four armed Ceiling no 7 in the West HS, p.115 
Aisle of the 
Rangamandana 

' "j 

6. Mah'avfra A.D. 1062 A.D. Four armed, Lalitasana with Ceiling no 3, East Aisle, HS, p.115 
Sarvanubhuti Rangamandana . . . 

7. Santinatha A.D. 1082 A.D. Two armed, child, Sword and Western Rathika of, HS, p.l20 
amralumbi Miilanrasada (Sikhara) Tiwari, p.l17 

8. Santinatha A.D. 1082 A.D. Four armed, Lalitasana Northern door of HS, p.121 
alongwith Sarvanubhuti gudhamandana (niches) 

i •• 
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S.NO. TEMPLES DATE ATTRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 

9. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Four armed, in Lalitasana Door of Devakulika except HS, p.141 
A.D. alongwith Sarvanubhuti 2 Central Devakulikas in a 

niche on the Udumbara 

10. Sa mhhavanatha 13th Century Four armed, Lalitasana with Udumbara of the door HS, p.145 
A.D. Sarvanubhiiti frame-of the sanctum 

/ 

11. S;lntinatha A.D. 1082 A.D. With Sarvanubhuti. Two Recessed corners of the Tiwari,Elements of 
armed and four armed, throne of seated Jina in Jaina Iconogranhy, 
Vehicle-Lion. each of 16 Devakulikas p.117 (henceforth 
amralumbi child. Found in Tiwari) 
each of the 16 Devakulikas. 

, - ~ -
CAKRESVARI (Yak~1 or Vidy~devi) 

l. Mahavlra A.D.1062 Two armed in Lalitasana Door frame of the sanctum HS, p.l09 

2. Mahavlra A.D.l062 Four armed, in Lalitasana Centre of the pedestal of HS, p.109 
the cult image. 

3. Mahav;;.a A.D.1062 - Northern door of HS, p.llO 
Giidhamandaga . . ' 

4. Mahavira A.D.1062 - Lalatabimba of small HS, p.119. 
chapel showing 
samavasarana scene on 
eastern entrance of temple 

I" 

5. Santinatha A.D. 1082 Two armed Eastern Rathika of HS, p.119-20. 
Mulanrasada 

' 6. Sclntinatha A.D. 1082 Four armed, in Lalitasana Ceiling of Mukhama!]«Jana HS, p.l23. 
(facing mUlanayaka) 
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S.NO. TEMPLES DATE ATTRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 
I' 

7. Santinatha A.D. 1082 Four armed, accompanied by Ceiling no 6 of HS, p.124. 
Gomukha Rangamandaga 

~ .. 
8. Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed, in Lalitasana On two central square type HS, p.129. 

Century A.D. pillars of Mukhamandaga, 
in the square section ·of 
shaft. 

9. P<ii-svan1Hha 1st half of 12th - Interior of Deva-kulika, ·2 · HS, p.133. 
Century AD. pillars of square type-

Eastwing - on square 
section of shaft. 

10. Parsvanatha v.s. 1315 Four armed in Lalitasana, Upper register of HS, p.133. 
(A.D. 1258) with female attendents uttaranga of door of 

central Devakulika: East 
Wing 

11. Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th - Depicted on 1st course of HS, p.l34. 
Century A.D. Domical ceiling of Central 

Devakulika of West Wing 

12. Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed in standing Bhadra (of architrave HS, p.134. 
Century A.D. posture supporting ceiling) of 

Central Devakulika of 
West Wing 

13. Nemim'ltha A.D. 1137-1150 Vidyadevi, Four armed Jangha, Mlilagrasada HS, p.137 
Standing in Tribhanga posture 

14. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Two images Door frame of East wing- HS, p.142 
' Central DevakuliJ<a 
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S.NO. TEMPLES DATE ATTRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 
- r 15. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Four armed, standing posture Rathika at base of Sikhara HS, p.143. 

of Central Devakulika 
-16. Sambhavana'tha 13th Century Four armed, in Lalitasana Kumbha of Vedibandha in HS, p.l44. 

A.D. MulaQrasada 

17. Samhhavnnatha 1 ~th Century Standing crosslegged in a Rathika- West HS, p.144-145. 
A.D. console carved with lotus 

plant and is can.opied 
overhead by a hood on a 
douhle course u?gama 

18. Sambhavanatha 13th Century - Five faceted pilster shaft in HS, p.l45. 
A.D. RangamandaQa . ' 

VAJRANKUSI (VidyadeVl) 

1. Mahavifa A.D. 1062 Two armed in Lalitasana Door frame of the sanctum HS, p.l09: 

2. MahaVfra A.D. 1062 - Northern door of HS, p.llO. 
GudhamandaQa . . . 

3. Mah'avlra A.D. 1062 Four armed, in Lalitasana Niches of Uttara·nga of HS, p.llO. 
Northern door of 
Gu~hama!l~aQa 

4. Mahavira A.D. 1062 Four armed, in Lalitasana Ceiling no. 7; East Aisle, HS, p.116. 
RangamandaQa 

I • • , 
5. Santinatha AD. 1082 Four armed in Lalitasana Body of his shaft of 5 HS, p.122. 

facted pilasters, 
mukhmmandaQa •• 
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S.NO. TEMPLES DATE ATTRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 
,. 

6. Santinatha A.D. 1082 - On Rathika, flanking door HS, p.123. 
of Gii..-dhamandaJ2a 

• I • 

7. Par~vnatha 1st half of 12th - Northern door of HS, p.128. 
Century A.D. Gudhamanda12a 

R. Par~vanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed, Lalitasana Square section of shaft of HS, p.129. 
Century A.D. 2 central pillars of 

Mukhamanda12a ' . 
9. Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th Surrounded by female Exterior wall of Central HS, p.132. 

Century A.D. cauribearer Devakulika, either wing 

10. Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th - Square section of 2 pillars HS, p.133. 
Century A.D. of Interior devakulika-

East Wing 

11. Par~vanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed, Lalitasana Door of Devakulika; East HS, p.133. 
Century A.D. Wing- 3 successive niches 

Right side 

12. Par~vanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed, Lalitasana Door of Devakulika, East HS, p.133. 
Century A.D. Wing - 3 successive niches 

Left side 

13. Parsvanatha v.s. 1315 Four armed, Lalitasana Upper register of HS, p.133. 
(A.D. 1258) Uttara~ga of door of 

Central Devakulika East 
Wing 

14. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Four armed, standing m J angha, Mida12rasada HS, p.137. 
Trihhanga 
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S.NO. TEMPLES DATE ATTRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 

15. Sambhavanatha 13th Century Four armed, Lalitasana Kumbha of Vedibandha in HS, p.144. 
A.D. Miilaprasada 

16. Sambhavanatha 13th Century Standing cross legged on a Rathika - West HS, p.144-145. 
A.D. console carved with lotus 

plant and is canopied 
overhead by a hood and a 
double course udgama. 

VAIROTYA (Yak~[ or Vidyadevi) 

l. MahavTra A.D. 1062 Two armed in Lalitasana Door frame of the sanctum HS, p.l09. 

2. Mahavira A.D. 1062 - Northern door of HS, p.l10. 
Gudhamandapa 

l i I 

3. MahavTra A.D. 1062 Four armed Ceiling no 7, west aisle, HS, p.115. 
Ranu~amandapa 

a • , 

"'- - Base of shaft of 5 faceted HS, p.122. 4. Santinatha A.D. 1082 -
pilasters, Mukhamar;t~apa 

/ 

5. Santinatha A.D. 1082 Four armed, Lalitasana Ceiling of Mukhamandapa . . H-S, p.-123. 

6. Par~vanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed Northern door of HS, p.128. 
Century A.D. Giidhamandapa 

i •• 

7. Piirsvanatha 1st half of 12th - Northern door of HS, p.128. 
Century A.D. Giidhamandapa . . ' 

8. Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th - On square section of 2 HS, p.l29. 
Century A.D. central pillars 

(Mukhaman~apa) 
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S.NO. TEMPLES DATE ATIRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 

9. Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed- Lalitasana, one Interior of Devakulika - HS, p.133. 
Century A.D. on each pillar Eastwing on square section 

of the pillars 

10. Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed Lalitasana Door of Devakulika HS, p.l33. 
Century A.D. (RiiQastambha) Eastwing 

II. Pc"ir;vanatha 1st half of 12th - On first Course of HS, p.134. 
Century A.D. Domical Ceiling of Central 

Devakulika of West Wing 

12. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Vidyadevi, Four armed, Jangha, Mula12rasada HS, p.137. 
standing in Tribhanga 

13. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 - Doorframe of West Wing- HS, p.l42. 
Central Devakulika -LAKSMI 

I. MahavTra A.D. 1062 Gajalak~rri1 Cardinal point of 3rd HS, p.114. 
circular course in Domical 
ceiling of RangamandaQa . . . 

2. Mah~wira A.D. 1062 5 Images of four armed Ceiling no 4, West Aisle, HS, p.115. 
Lalitasana Lak~ml. Lotus, Rangamanda12a 
Lotus, Varada mudra, fruit 

. . . 
3. Mahavira A.D. 1062 Four armed Laksml Ceiling no. 7, West Aisle, HS, p.115. 

Rangamanda12a . . . 
4. Mahav"ii-a A.D. 1062 Four armed Lalitasana Ceiling no. 2, East Aisle, HS, p.l15. 

Lak~mT RangamapdaQa 
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S.NO. TEMPLES DATE ATIRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 

5. Mahavl;a A.D. 1062 Three images of four armed Ceiling no. 3, East Aisle, HS, p.115. 
Lalitasana LaksmT . Rangamanda~a . . . 

6. MahavTra A.D. 1062 Four armed Lalitasana Western porch HS, p.118. 

7. Parsvanatha 1st half 12th Lak~mT, Dhyana Mudra Door, east wing, HS, p.133. 
Century A.D. Devakulika 

Parsvanatha 
/ 

8. 1st half 12th Four armed Lalitasana Rathika at base of Sikhara HS, p.134. 
Century A.D. Lak~m1 of Central Devakulika 

central wing 

9. Parsvanatha 1st half 12th Lak~mi, Lalitasana Doorway of Western porch HS, p.135. 
Century A.D. 

10. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Lak~mT, four armed Wall of Mulaprasada HS, p.137. 
Lalitasana, along with Ganesa 

11. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Gaja Lak~ml, sitting Four images on domical Tiwari, p.l21 & HS, 
crosslegged in Padmasana, ceiling of Rangamanda~a, p.l40. 
four armed, nine vases carved 3rd course • ' • 
below and 2 elephants 
lustrating her at the top. 

12. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Lak~mT, four armed, Easter wall of Devakulikas Tiwari, p.l21. 
Lalitasana 

13. Sambhavanatha 13th Century - On centre of pedestal of HS, p.145. 
A.D. cult image in the sanctum 

-SARASVATI 

1. Mahavi;-a A.D. 1062 Two armed in Lalitclsana Door frame of the HS, p.109 
Sanctum 
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S.NO. TEMPLES DATE ATTRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 

2. MaiiTtvira A.D. 1062 Four armed in Lalitasana Proj~ctirrg niches on the HS, p.lll. 
Vedika portion in the 
Mukhamandaga .. 

~. Mahavfra A.D. 1062 Four armed, Lalitasana Ceiling no. 2 in the East HS, p.115. 
aisle of Rangamandaga 

• • j 
I' 

4. Santinatha A.D. 1082 Four armed, Lalitasana Ceiling of Mukhamandaga HS, p.12~. 
( . 

5. ,. - . -
A.D. 1082 Four armed in Lalifasana Ceiling no. 4 of · Santmatha HS, p.l25. 

occurs with Gomukha Rangamandapa . . . 
- I i.. - On the square sect.ion of 6. Parsvantha 1st half of 12th Sarasvati (?) HS, p.l29. 

I 

century A.D. Four armed in Lalitasana shaft of 2 central pillars, 
square type 
(Mukhamandapa) . . 

7. Parsvantha 1st half of 12th Two figures of SarasvatT on On square section of the 2 HS, p.133. 
century A.D. separate pillars pillars, square type located 

. in the Interior of 
DevakulikaEast wing. 

8. - I i\. 
1st half of 12th On the first cousre of HS, p.134. Parsvantha -
century A.D. Domical ceiling of Central 

Devakulika of West wing. 
-

9. Neminatha A.D. 1137 to Four armed in Lalitasana Kumbha of Vedibandha HS, p.137. 
1150 inset with sculptural niches 

in Mulaprasada 

10. Nemin7ttha A.D. 1137 to Four armed standing posture Pillars of Mukham§ndapa HS, p.l38. 
1150 square section of sh~ft. 
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S.NO. TEMPLES DATE ATTRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 

-11. Neminatha A.D. 1137 to Four armed in Lalitasana, Vedibandha of exterior HS, p.l42 and Tiwari, 
1150 showing Varadaksa, a spiral wall of Devakulikas p.121 

lotus, a Y!pK a manuscript, 
and riding a peacock 

12. Sambhavana"tha 13th century Standing crosslegged in a Rathika on the west side. HS, p.l44-145. 
A.D. console carved with lotus 

plants and is canopied 
overhead by a hood and a 
double course udgama 

ROHINf (Vidyadev1) 

1. Mahavlra A.D. 1062 Four armed, Lalitasana Niches on Uttaranga of HS, p.llO. 
North Door of 
Giidhamandana . . , 

2. 
I 

Santinatha A.D. 1082 Four armed, Lalitasana Ceiling of Mukhamandaga 
'. 

HS, p.123. 

3. Par£vanatha 1st half of 12th - Northern door of HS, p.128. 
century A.D. Gudhamandana . . 

4. Parsvam\tha 1st half of 12th Four armed, Lalitasana Square section of shaft of HS, p.129. 
century A.D. 2 central pillars 

(Mukhamandaga ); in the 
niches. 

. , 
5. - I - Four armed, Lalitasana Interior of Deva kulikas on Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th HS, p.133. 

century A.D. the square section of 
pillars East Wing. 

6. - / -Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed standing posture. Door of Devakulikas East HS, p.133. 
century A.D. wmg. 
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S.NO. TEMPLES 

7. ParS'vanatha 

R. Neminatha 

I. 

2. Mah~w1ra 

3. 
/- . -
Santmatha 

4. Parsvanatha 

5. Neminatha 

6. Neminatha 

1. Mahavira 

DATE 

1st half of 12th 
century A.D. 

A.D. 1137 to 
1150 

A.D. 1062 

A.D. 1062 

A.D. 1082 

First half of 
12th Century 
A.D. 

A.D. 1137-1150 

A.D. 1137-1150 

A.D. 1062 

ATTRIBUTES PLACEMENT 

First course of domical 
ceiling of Central 
Devakulika of West wing 

Door frame of west wing • 
central Devakulika 

SOURCE 

HS, p.134. 

HS, p.142. 

. . - -
VAJRASRNKHALA (Vidya devi) 

Two armed in Lalitasana 

Four armed in Lalitasana 

Four armed, Lalitasana 

Four armed, standing in 
Tribhanga 

KALI (Vidyadevi) 

Four armed 

Door frame of the 
Sanctum 

HS, p.109. 

Northern door of HS, p.llO. 
Gudhamandapa 

• I # 

Body of the shaft of 5 HS, p.l22. 
faceted pilasters, 
Mukhamaq<;Japa 

Door of Devakulika HS, p.133. 
( Rupastambha) East wing · 
3 successive niches 

Jarigha. Mulap6tsada HS, p.137. 

Eastern wall of Tiwari, p.121 
Devakulikas 

Ceiling no. 7, West Aisle, 
Rangamandaoa 

HS, p.115. 
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S.NO. TEMPLES DATE ATTRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 
~· - -

I' 

2. Santinatha A.D. 1082 Four armed, Lalit'asana Body of shaft of 5 faceted HS, p.122. 
pilaster, Mukhamandaga -. 

3. Pars'vanatha A.D. 1258 Four armed, Lalitasana Upper register of door of HS, p.133. 
central Devakulika, East 
wing. 

4. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Four armed, standing in Jangha, Mulagrasada. HS, p.137. 
Tribhanga 

-5. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Four armed, Lalitasana Vedibandha of exterior Tiwari, p.l21. 
Eastern wall of 
Devakulikas. 

6. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 With Dikpala Bhadra fo Exterior wall of HS, p.142-143. 
- central devakulika, west 

wing. 

ACCHUPTA (Yakif or VidyadevT) 

1. Mahavfra A.D. 1062 - Northern door of HS,p.110. 
gi!dhamandaga 

-~ ... 
/ 

2. Santinatha A.D. 1082 Four armed Mukhamandaga (niches on HS, p.l21. 
balustrade} • 

I 

3. Santinatha A.D. 1082 - Base of shaft of 5 faceted HS, p.122. 
pilasters, Mukhamandaga 

•• 
4. - I -Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed Northern door of HS, p.128. 

century A.D. Gudhamandaga • • 
5. Neminatha A.D.1137-1150 Vidya'dev!, four armed Jangha, Mlilagrasada. HS, p.137. 

standing in Tribhanga 
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MAHAKALI (Yak~T or VidyadeVi) 
I 

1. Santinatha A.D. 1082 Four armed, Lalitasana Shaft of 5 faceted pilasters, HS, p.l22. 

Mu~hamilO~illlil· 

2. - ' -Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed, Lalitasana Door, Eastwing, central HS, p.133. 
century A.D. Devakulika. 

3. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 VidyadevT, Four armed, Jangha, Miilaprasada. HS, p.137. 
Tribhanga 

4. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Four armed, Lalitasana West wall of Devakulikas Tiwari, p.121. 

5. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 - Bhadra, Exterior wall, HS, p.l42-143. 
central Devakulika, 
westwing. 

- -SANTI DEVI 

1. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 25 figures Vedibandha of exterior Tiwari, p.l21 
walls of Devakulikas. , 

2. S'antinatha A.D. 1082 Carrying lotus and pustaka in Middle of the throne of Tiwari, p. 122 
two upper hands seated Jina in each of the 

16 Devakuliki. 

MANA VI (Yaksi or Vidyadevi) 

1. Mahavira A.D. 1062 four armed, Lalitasana Niches or Northern door HS, p.llO 
of Gudhamandapa . . . 

2. Mahavira A.D. 1062 Four armed, Lalitasana Ceiling no. 7, East Aisle, HS, p.116 
Ran!!amandaoa . 
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3. Parsvanatha 1st half 12th Four armed, Lalitasana Shaft of pillar, HS, p.124 
century A.D. Mukhamanda~a 

I I 

4. Neminatha A.D. 1137 to Four armed standing in J an'gha, Mula~rasa-da HS, p.136 
1150 Tribhanga 

I NARADATTA (Yak~for Vidyadevi) 

l. Mahavii-a AD: }662 Four armed, Lalitasana Niches on Uttaranga of HS, p.llO. 
North door of 

I , 
gudhamanda~a 

I • i 

2. - , -Parsvanatha 1st half 12th - Northern door of HS, p.128. 
century A.D. giidhamanda~a 

I i 

3. Neminatha A.D. 1137-1150 Four armed, standing in Jani:ba, Mula~rasada HS, p.137. 
Tribhanga 

MAHAMANASI (Vidyadevi) 

1 MahavTra A.D. 1062 - Northern door of HS, p.llO. 
gudhamanda~a . . . 

2 "- -Santinatha A.D. 1082 Four armed, Lalitasana Body of shaft of 5 faceted HS, p.l23. 
pilasters, Mukhama~~aga. 

3 Padvanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed, standing posture Door of Devakulika HS, p.133. 
century A.D. (Corner part ofSakhas), 

East wing. 
- - -PADMA VATI (Yak~i) 

l. Padvanatha 1st half of 12th Four armed, Lalitasana, Northern door of HS, p.128. 
century A.D. Vajra, bell, pitcher, pitcher Gudhamandaoa 
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S.NO. TEMPLES 

2. Neminatha 

3. Neminatha 

I 

l. Santincl'tha 

2. Neminatha 

I. Mahavira 

I 

2. Santinatha 

I. Neminatha 

DATE 

A.D. 1137-
1150 

A.D. 1137-
1150 

A TIRIBUTES PLACEMENT 

Four armed, Lalitasana, West wall of Devakulikas. 
Vehicle-Kukkuta-sarpa. 
Lotus bud, noose, goad, fruit 

Four armed, Vehicle-Kukkuta West wall of Devakulikas. 
-sarpa. Provided with five • 
hooded cobra canopy. 
Varadaksa, goad, noose, fruit 

PRAJNAPTI (Vidyadevi) 

A.D. 1082 Four armed lalitasam.t. Shaft of 5 faceted pilaster, 
Mukhamandapa. 

A.D. 1137-1150 Four armed lalitasana. 

A.D. 1062 

A.D. 1082 

A.D. 1137-
1150. 

SIDDHAYIKA (Yak~i) 

Four armed Jalitasana. 

Along with yaksa Matanga 

MAHAJVALA 
(Vidy[devi) 

Four armed standing in 
tribhanga. 

I t 

Bhadra of exlerior wall of 
west wing Central 
Devakulit<a 

Facing shrine in the 
centre, Ceiling of 
Mukhamandapa .. . . 
Ceiling no. 6, West Aisle, 
Ran£ramandaoa 

SOURCE 

Tiwari, p.l21. 

Tiwari, p.l21. 

HS, p.123. 

HS, p.142-143. 

HS, p.112. 

HS, p.124 

HS, p.l37 
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1. Sambhavanatha 13th century Four armed, Lalitasana Wall of Mulaprasada HS, p.l44 
A.D. (Kumbha} 

--
MANAS! (Yak~T or VidyadeVf) 

1. Padvanatha 1st half of 12th Two images, four armed Door of Devakulika HS, p.l23 
century Lalitasana Eastwing. 

MOTHERS OF JINAS 

l. Maha~ra A.D. 1062 24 mothers, seated, each Stone plaque near western Tiwari, p.l18 
Temple holding child & fruit, names access to shrine. 

inscribed. 

2. - ' -Parsvanatha 1st half of 12th Jina mother lying on a cot Fifth course of circular HS, p.130 
century A.D. with child, surrounded by domical ceiling. 

happy laymen and lay women. Rangamandapa • 
MATRKAS 

l. - , -Parsvanatha, End of 8th MA TRKA V AISNA vf-. . . Found amongst a hoard of 'R.T. Parikh, "Newly 
Tharad, Dst. century or Four Armed, standing in 150 Bronzes belonging to discovered sculpture of 
Banskantha beginning of Tirbhanga. Vahana - Garuda, the temple. Matrka Vaisnavi from 

9th. . HOLDS Cakra, child,~, Tharad, Dst 
restraining child. WEARS Banaskantha North 
Kuridalas, hara, Keyura, Gujarat", in Journal of 
Kankanas, and Urusutra. the MS University of 

Baroda, Vol XIX, 
1970, pp 39-40. 
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Parsvanatha - - -2. v.s. 1294 MA TRAKA AMBIKA Four Also belonged to the hoard R.T. Parikh, "Two 
Bhoral village, (A.D. 1238) Armed. Vahana- lion, discoverd while Newly discovered 
Tharad, Dst. HOLDS Lotus, lotus, child, - I - Bronzes of the Matrka Parsvanatha temple was 
Banskantha citron. WEARS Urusiitra, being repaired. Ambika devi from 

hara, patra, KuQdalas, girdle. Bhoral district 
Banaskantha North 
Gujarat", Journal of 
the MS Universi~ of 
Baroda, XIX, 1970, pp 
41-43. 

3. Par~vanatha Mid 13th Two Armed, seated on lion. Also belonged to the hoard " 
Bhoral village, century A.D. HOLDS Lotus, child. discoverd while 
Tharad, Dst. WEARS conical stepped Parsvanatha temple was 
Banskantha mukuta, hara, halo, patra, being repaired. 

Kundalas. 
-VIDYA DEVIS 

1. Mahavira A.D. 1062. Four armed standing 2 pillars in the Central bay HS, p.lll 
Vidyadevi's on four faces. of Mukhamandapa shaft-• • 
16 sided section, 16 - two square section 
armed Lalitasana Vidyadevis. 

2. - - Similar pillars in aU temples - -
I 

3. Santinatha A.D. 1082 16 Vidyadevi 4 armed. Ceiling, East wing. Tiwari, pp. 80-83 

GAURl AND GANDHARl (Yidyadevis) 

1. Neminatha A.D. 1139-1150 Four armed standing in Jan'gha, Mlilaprasaaa. HS, p.137. 
Tribhariga. 
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TABLE III 

Goddesses In the Jaina Temples at Abu 

S.NO. TEMPLE DATE AITRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 

AMBIKA (Yak~!) 

I. Vimala Vasahi A.D.1031 - Gii~hama~~aQa J ayantavijaya, 
Holy Abu (HA) 
p.38. 

2. Vimala VasahT A.D.1031 Four Armed, Lalitasana Niche on Eastern door of Harihar Singh, 
Sanctum. Jaina TemQles of 

Western India 
(HS), p.48. 

3. Vimala Vasahi A.D.1031 Small Sculpture Cell No.20 dedicated to HA, p.46 
Rsabhanatha 

0 0 

4. Vimala Vasahi (late) Big Brass Image Cell No.20 dedicated to HA, p.46 
~~abhanatha 

-5. Vimala Vasahi V.S.1131 Four Armed, Mango, Mango, Cell 15 dedicated to U.P. Shah, Jaina 
/_ . -

(A.D.1074) Citron, child. Santmatha RuQa Mandana 
(JRM), p.219 

6. Vimala Vasahi V.S.ll53 Four Armed, Mango, Mango, - " Cell 16 Suparsva JRM, p.219 
(A.D.1096) Citron, child. 

-
7. Vimala Vasahi V.S.J186 Four Armed, Mango, Mango, Cell 14 B.~abhanatha JRM, p.219 

(A.D.1129) Citron, child 

8. Vimalavasahl V.S.l200 Four Armed, Vahana lion. Cell 11 Munisuvrata JRM, p.219 
(A.D.1143) mango, mango, citron, child. 
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- I 

9. Vimala Vasahi V.S.l202 Four Armed, Mango bunch-3, Cell 3 Santinatha JRM, p.219 

(A.D.1145) child 

10. Vimala Vasahi V.S.1202 Four Armed, Vahana lion. Cell 5 Kunthunatha JRM, p.219 

(A.D.1145) Mango, Mango, citron, child. 
-

11. Vimala Vasahi V.S.1202 Four Armed, Vahana lion. Cell 7 Aranatha JRM, p.219 

{A.D.II45) Mango, Mango, citron, child. 

12. Vimala Vasahi V.S.1202 Four Armed, Yahana lion. Cell 9 Rsabhanatha 
< • 

JRM, p.219 

(A.D.1145) Mango, Mango, citron, child. 

13. Vimala Vasahi A.D.1148-50 Ambika with Sarvanubhuti Inner face, ceiling No.38 HS, p.70 

14. Vimala VasahT A.D.1148-50 - Cell No.49-50 HS, p.74 

15. Vimala Vasahi A.D.l150-1189 Four Armed, Mangoes- 3, South West corner of central HA, p.55, Fig.29 

Child. domical ceiling, Mandapa . and HS, p.56 
'·•· 

I 6. Luna Vasahi v.s. 1287 Sitting under mango tree, small Cell 24 dedicated to Ambika HA, p.107 

(A.D.l230) J ina figure on top of tree and 
on top of entire sculpture. 

17. Luna Vasahi V.S.1287 Ambika alongwith four armed Niche on left of south HA, p.l15 

(A.D.1230) Yak~a entrance of shrine 

-
18. Luna Vasahi V.S.1287 Two Armed, one child. Architrave panels between JRM, p.256, 

(A.D.1230) Ranga mandapa and Jagail HA, p.l18 
' .. 

19. Luna VasahT V.S.1287 Two Armed, Amra lmnbi and Bhava No.18, in front of HA, p.120 

(A.D.1230) child ceiling No.1 

20. Luna Vasahi V.S.1287 2 Images, Six Armed, Ceiling of corridor near HS, p.105 . 
(A.D.1230) Lalitasana, Vahana lion, main entrance. 

Amralumbi-5, child. 
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-LAKSMI 

1. Vimala Vasahi A.D.l031. Being Justrated by Elephants. Ceiling of the NavachokT HA, p.54 

2. Vimala VasahT A.D. 1148-50 - Hastishala HA, p.52 

- Gajalakshmi 3. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1148-50 Ceiling of_North bay of HS, p.53 
Navachoki. 

4. Vimala Vasahl A.D. 1148-50 Gajalakshml Ceiling of cell No.26. HS, p.67. 

5. Vimala VasahT A.D. 1148-50 Gajalakshmi Second celing, cell N0.39. HA, p.75 

6. Vimala Vasahl A.D. 1148-50 Surrounded by eight Dikpalas. Second ceiling, cell N0.40. HA, p.76 

7. Vimala VasahT A.D. 1148-50 Lak~mi Justrated by elephants. ceiling, cell No.42. HA, p.76 

8. Vimala Vasatif A.D. 1148-50 Gaja lak~mi surrounded by Bhava 33, cell 45. HS, p.73 
Four male divinities on each 

-
side 

9. Vimala VasahT A.D. 1148-50 Four-armed, Padmasana, lotus Door of portico on southern HA, p.55 (Fig 24) 
leaves-2, Dhyanamndra-2 side of Rangamandapa ' .. HS, p.57 

10. LUna VasahT V.S. 1297 (A.D. - On top of o~mental niche HA, p.117 . 
1241) in Navachoki. 

11. Luna VasahT A.D. 1230 Eight Armed. (Four figures Last dom~ central bay, HA, p.117; 

with six J in as carved in- Navachoki. HS, p.84 

between) 

12. Luna Vasahi A.D. 1230 · Lustrated by elephants, Second ceiling, cell No.14. HA. p.123 
~ surrounded with Nine mythical 

treasures. 
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, - - -

CAKRESVARI (Yak~i or Vidfadevi) 
-I. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1031 - Door of South porch, HS, p.50 

gudhamandapa. 
• ., I 

2. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1031 - Door of South porch of HS, p.50 
giidhamandapa. . '. -3. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1031 Four Armed Niche on underside of HS, p.53 
ceiling, North bay, 
Navachoki 

-4. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1031 Four Images Four corners of ceiling, west HS, p.53 
bay. 

-
5. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1031 Vidyadev"I; Four armed, Ceiling, cell No. 39. HS, p.71; 

Lalitasana, disc, disc, citron, JISOA·, XV, 
varada. pp.133-134 

6. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1148-50 Yak~T, Four Armed, Disc, Disc, Ceiling corner, cell No.53. Joe·, xx, 3, 
Varada, conch. p.281 

-
7. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1150-89 Two armed. Tenth Course of ceiling of HS, p.55 

Rangamandapa. - .. - -
8. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1150-89 Vidyadevi, Four armed v;hana, Central ceiling of JISOA, XV, p.l33 

Eagle. Rangamandapa. 
i 1 • 

disc, disc, citron, X. 

U.P. Shah, "Iconography of the Sixteen Jaina Mahavidyas", JISOA, XV, pp.l14-170. 

U.P. Shah, "Iconography of Cakresvari, the Ya-k~i of ~~abhanatha", JOI, XX, 3, pp.281-313. 
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9. Vimala VasahT A.D. 1148-50 Vidyadevl, Four armed, Ceiling opposite cell No.24. JISOA, XV, p.134 
Yahana-Eagle 

-
10. Luna Vasahi A.D. 1230 Yaksi, Eight armed, Lalitasana, Ceiling of cell No.lO HS, p.l97 

Abhaya Mudra, disc, Varada JRM, p.229 
mudri; ring, jfiana mudr3, disc 
and Matuliriga. U.P. Shah has 
identified lotus instead of 
Abhaya Mudra. 

11. Vimala Vasahi - Six Armed, disc-2, Pravacana Ceiling in front of cell JISOA, XV, p.l36 
Mudra or jnana mudra-2, N0.41. 
varada .. conch. 

-. 1- -
V AJRANKUSI (Vidyadevi) 

1. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1031. Four Armed, Lalitasana. Ceiling, 1:!.orth bay of HS, p.53 
Navachoki. 

-2. VimalaVasahi A.D. 1031. - Ceiling corners, West Bay HS, p.53 

3. Virna Ia VasahT A.D. 1031. Four Armed, Lalitasana. _ Four comers of ceiling, cell HS, p.71, 
No.39. JISOA, XV, p.125 

4. V imala Vasahi A.D. 1031. Four Armed, V'ahana-Elephant. Ceiling opposite cell No. 39. JISOA, XV, p.131 
goad, vajra, Varada mudra, 
Kala sa. 

5. Vimala VasahT A.D. 1150-89 Four Armed. Vahana-Elephant. Central dome, JISOA, XV, p.131 
Goad, rosary, Vajra, citron. Rangamandapa . . . 

6. Lul)a VasahT A.D. 1230 Four Armed, Vahana-Elephant. Centre of dome, JISOA, XV, p.l31 
Goad, Rosary, Vajra, water pot. Rangamandapa . . . 
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7. Liitta Vasahi A.D. 1230 Four Armed. Ceiling in central bay. HS, p.l05 

8. Liil)a VasahT A.D. 1230 Four Armed, Vahana-Elephant. Pillar in LuqavasahT JISOA, p.132 
Goad, chain, Varada, pot. 

9. Vimala-VasahT V.S. 1373 (A.D. Four Armed, Vahana-Elephant. Door Frame of cell No.40. JlSOA, XV, p.131 
1321) Vajra, goad rosary pot. 

10. Vimala-Vasa hi - Six Armed, Vajra, goad, jnana Ceiling opposite cell No. 41. JISOA, XV, p.132 
mudra-2, Varada, Abha~a . . 

VAJ RASRNKHALA (VidyadevT) 

1. Vimala-Vasahi A.D. 1031 Four armed, chain, chain, Bhava 28, cell No.39. JISOA, XV, p.128 
Varada, X. 

2. Vimala-Vasahi A.D. 114-1150 Four armed, Lalitasana. Ceiling in Cell No. 39. HS, p.71, 
JISOA, XV, p.125 

3. Virna Ia-VasahT A.D. 114-1150 - Ceiling of cell No 30 + 3 1. HS, p.68 

4. Virna Ia-Vasa hi A.D. 114-1150 Sixteen Armed, Vahana-Horse. Cell No. 43, Bhava No. 31. JISOA, XV, p.129 
Chain, mace, Kalasa, rest 
mutilated. Her mount is usually 
lotus and this could also be 
Acyupta whose mount is horse. 

-5. Vimala-Vasahi A.D. 1150-89. Four Armed, chain, chain, Central dome, JISOA, XV, p.128 
rosary, mace. Rangamandapa 

i I i -6. Vimala-Vasa hi A.D. 1150-89. Six Armed, Chain, chain, X, X, Ceiling of cell No. 41. JISOA, XV, p.l29 
Varada, Abhaya. 
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7. Vimala-Vasahi A.D. 1150-89. Six Armed, chain, chain, X.X, Corridor ceiling JISOA, XV, p.129 
varada mudra, male. 

V AIROTYA (Yak~for Vidyade~i) 

l. Virna Ia-Vasa hi A.D. 1031 - Eastern Door frame of HS, p.48 
gudhamandapa . . . 

2. V ima Ia-Vasa hi A.D. 1031 - Door of North Porch of HS, p.50 
gudhamandapa . . . 

3. Vimala-Vasahi A.D. 1 148-50 - ceiling of cell No.23. HS, p.66 

4. Vimala-VasahT A.D. 1148-50 
-

Vidyadevi, Sixteen Armed, Bhava 33, cell No. 45. HS, p.76 
Vahana cobra JISOA, XV, p.l59 

-
5. Virna Ia-Vasa hi A.D. 1150-89 Vidyadevi, Four Armed, central ceiling, JISOA, XV, p.l59. 

\fahana-snake. Shield, snake, Rangamandapa 
j •• 

citron, sword. 
-

6. Virna Ia-Vasa hi A.D. 1148-50 Vidyadevi, Four Armed, Shield, Door frame cell N0.1. JJSOA, XV, p.159. 
Snake, Varada mudra sword. 

-
7. Vimala-Vasahi A.D. 1148-50 Four-Armed, Lalitasana, Shield, Corridor ceiling in front of JISOA, XV, p.159. 

sword, rosary, snake. cell N0.53. -
8. Vimala-Vasahi - Six Armed ceiling, cell No.41. JISOA, XV, p.123. 

-. 
SARASVATI 

l. Vimala Vasal:;[ A.D. 1148-50 - Ceiling of cell No. 23. HS, p.66 
-2. Vimala-Vasahi A.D. I 148-50 Vehicle Swan Second ceiling, cell No. 39. HA. p.75 

- Sixteen armed, Vahana-Swan Cell No. 44, Bhava 32. 3. Vimala-V asahi A.D. I 148-50 HA, p.76 
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4. Vimala-Vasahl A.D. 1150-1189. Sitting on stool in Lalita pose, Dome of Portico on HA, p.55 (FN 28), 
Lotus, Book, Varadaksa, Northern side of HS, p56 
Pitcher. Attended by 2 male Rangamandapa. 
devotees whose names are 

, ... 
inscribed. 

5. Luna-Vasahi. A.D. 1230 . Six Armed, Vahana-Swan. 1st bay in cell 10 and 11. HA, p.l21 . 
Pauma, cymbal, Varadaksa, 
vina, X, X. 

ROHINI (VidyadeVi) 

l. Vimala-Vasahi A.D. 1031. Four Armed Eastern doorframe of HS, p.48 
Gudhamandapa 

I • i 

2. Vimala-VasahT A.D. 1031. - Door of South porch of HS, p.50 
Gildhamandapa 

I i ' 

3. Vimala-Vasa hi - Six Armed cell No. 41, ceiling JJSOA, XV, p.123 

4. Vimala-Vasa hi A.D. 1150-89. Four Armed, Vahana-cow. Central dome, JISOA, XV, p.123 
Broken arrow, X, varada pose Rangamandapa. 
and rosary, conch. 

5. - - Four-Armed Ceiling of cell No. 33. HS, p.68 
,....., - - -

PRAJNAPTI (Yak~i or Vidyadevi) 

1. Vimala-Vasa hi A.D. 1031 Four armed Corner of ceiling in cell No. HS, p.71 and 
39. JISOA, XV, p.l25 

2. Vimala-Vasahl A.D. 1148-50 ·- Ceiling of cell N0.23. HS, p.66 
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- Vidyadevi, Four armed, 3. Vimala-Vasahi A.D. 1150-89 Central dome, JISOA, XV, p.l25 
Vahana-Peacock. Sakti, Rangamandapa 
Kukkuta, mutilated . 

. . . 
. -

4. Vimala-Vasa hi A.D. 1148-50 Vidyadevi, Four armed, ., 
Vahana-Peacock. Varada, Sakti, 

Doorframe of cell No.43. JISOA, XV, p.125 

Citron, Kukkuta . . -
5. Vi mala-Vasa hi A.D. 1148-50 Six armed. Ceiling of cell NO. 41. JISOA, XV, p.126 

MANASI (Yakii"" or VidyadevT) 

1. Vimala-VasahT A.D. 1031 Four armed, Lalitasana, Lalatabimba of Eastern HS, p.48 
Vahana-lion. Trislila. Pas'a. door, Giidhamandapa 
Varada mudra, fruit. 

. . . 
. 

2. Vimala-Vasa hi A.D. 1031 - Door, South Porch, HS, p.50 
Gudhamandapa 

• • li 

3. Vimala-Vasahi A.D. 1031 - Door, North Porch, HS, p.50 
Gudhamandapa . . . -

Vidyadevi, Four Armed, 4. Vimala-Vasa hi A.D. 1150-89 Central dome, JISOA, XV, p.164 
Yahana-Swan. Vajraghant<l. 
thunderbolt, X, rosary. ' ' 

Rangamandapa ' .. 
5. Liina Vasahi A.D. 1230 Vidyadevi, Six armed Second bay in front of cell HS, p.101, 

• No.33. JISOA, XV, p.155 

KALI (Vidyade~) 
- Four armed, Vahana-lotus. JISOA, XV, p.l42 1. Vimala Yasahi A.D. 1150-89 Central dome of 

Lotus, Book, Gada, X. Rangamandapa . . . 
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2. Ltii)a Vasahi A.D.1230 Four armed, Vahana-Lotus. Central dome of JISOA, XV, p.142 
Book, Lotus, Pot, Mace. Rangamandapa . . ' 

3. Luna VasahT A.D.l230 Fur armed, Vahana-lotus. Central dome of JISOA, XV, p.142 . 
Book, Lotus, Abhaya Mudra, Rangamandapa ' .. 
Mace. 

-GAURI (Yakif or Vidyadevi) 

I. Luna Vasahi A.D. 1230. Four Armed, Vahana- Door of South porch of HS, p.80 . 
Crocodile. Snake, Noose, Gudhamandapa 
Varada Mudra, fruit. 

F ,. • 

2. Lu':la Vasahi A.D. 1230. Vidyadevi Six armed. Second bay in front of cell JISOA, XV, p.l64 
No. 33 

3. Luna Vasahi A.D. 1230. Four Armed, Vahana-Makara. Steps leading to JISOA, XV, p.147 . 
Noose, Lily, X, Rosary. Gudhamandapa • 

MAHAMANASI (Vidyadev1) 

1. Vimalavasa hT A.D. 1148-1150 Sixteen armed, Sitting on stool, Bhava 24-25, cell No. 35. JISOA, pp. 166, 
Vahana-lion. Khad~a, Sword, 
Sakti, Snake, Mac~, Shield, Axe, 

169, Fig 16 

Kamar;tdalu, Lotus, Abhaya. 

2. VimalavasahT A.D. 1150-89 Four Armed, Vahana lion. Central ceiling JISOA, XV, p.165 
Shield, Sword, Abhaya, 
Mutilated. 

3. Lunavasahi A.D. 1230. Four armed, V~hana~lion. central dome, JISOA, XV, p.l65 . 
Shield, Abhaya, Abhaya. Rangamandaoa 
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S.NO. TEMPLE DATE 

1. Vimala Vasahi A.D. 1148-1150 

2. Liinavasahi A.D.1230 

1. Vimala Vasahi A.D.lllS0-89 

2. LlmavasahT A.D.1230 . 

1. Vimala vasahi A.D.llS0-1187 

2. Vimala vasahi 

ATIRIBUTES PLACEMENT 

PURUSADATIA OR NARADATIA 
• (Yak~ or VidyadevT) 

Vidyadevl, Multiarmed, Noose, 
Sword, Trisiila, Vajra, 
Vyakhyima-muddi, Fruit 
Varadamudra, Danda, Shield, 
Goad, Vyakhyanamudra, Bow, 
Mace, Pitcher and 
Abhayamudra, surrounded by 
eight Matrkas and Gar,:tesa and 
Bhairava. 

VidyadevT, Four armed, 
Vahana- Buffalo. 
Lotus, Lotus, Rosary, Pot. 

MANA VI (Ya-k~ior Vidyadev1) 

Vidyadevl Four armed, Vahana 
Lotus. Trident, X,X, Rosary 

Four armed 

ACCHUPTA (Vidyade~) 

Four armed, Vahana Horse. 
Arrow, Bow, Rosary, Waterpot. 

Four armed, Vahana Horse. 
Arrow, Bow, Citron, Varada 

First ceiling of Cell No.1 

Central dome, 
Rar;tgamaqqapa 

Central dome of 
Rangamandapa . . ' 
2nd bay in front of Cell 
No.33 

Central ceiling 
Rangamandapa • • • 
Pillar of Rangamandapa . . , 

SOURCE 

JISOA, XV, p.l40 

JISOA, XV, p.139 

JISOA, XV, p.155. 

JISOA, XV, p.148 

JISOA, XV, p.l62 

JISOA, XV, p.162 
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S.NO. TEMPLE DATE 

1. Vimala Vasahi A.D.1031 

-1. Vimala Vasahi A.D.l150-1189 

-1. Vimala vasahi A.D.ll50-1189 

l. Vimala Vasahi A.D.ll48-1150 

1. Vimala vasahi A.D.II48-1150 

2. Vimala vasahi A.D.ll48-1150 

-3. Vimala vasahi A.D.l148-1150 

ATTRIBUTES 

-
PADMA VATI (Yak.si) 

Four armed, Yahana - Snake. 
Noose, Lotus, Goad, Citron. 

SIDDHAYIKA 

Standing in Trihhanga, V;hana
Lion. Book, .Y!.Qi, Varada, X, 

PLACEMENT 

Cell No.4, On pedestal of 
• -I -
tmage of Parsvanatha 

Pillar in Rangamandapa 
II • I 

MAHAJVALA OR JVALA MALIN! 
(Vidyadevi) 

Four armed, Vahana- cat-like. 
Flame, X, X, Rosary 

DIKKUMARIS 

-
56 dik-Kumarfs performing 
birth rites of a Jina. 

-
MATRKAS 

Central dome 
Rane:amandaoa 

Cell No.47 Bh-;wa 37 

Eight Matrkas surrounding ceiling of cell l 
Naradatta 

- . - ·• - , ":' 
Brahmam, Kauman, Mahesvan Ceiling facing Cell No.23 

Aindri, Vai~~av1 ceiling opposite cell No.24 

U.P. Shah, "Yak~ipi of the twentyfourth Jina MahavTra", in JOI, XXII, pp.70-78. 

SOURCE 

JRM, p.268 

JOI ... XXII 
-' ' 
Part 1-2, p.71 

JISOA, XV, p.l53 

HA, p.76 

HS, p.64, JISOA 
XV, p.l40 

JOI, XX, 1-2, 
p.286 

JOI, XX, 1-2, 
p.286 
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S.NO. TEMPLE DATE ATIRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 

-VIDYADEVIS 

l. Vimala vasahi A.D.l148-50 Group of sixteen, four armed. ceiling of cell No.33 HS, p.68 

2. Vimala vasahT A.D.l148-50 Group of sixteen, six armed celing of cell No.41 HS, p.71 

3. Vimala vasahi A.D.1150-1189 Group of sixteen, four armed Central big dome of HA, pp.54-55 
Ra nga mandapa . . . 

4. Luna vasahi A.D.l230 Group of sixteen, Four-Armed Central dome of HA, p.117 
Rangamandapa. 

I I 
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TABLE IV 

Goddesses in Jaina Temples at Girnar 

S.NO. TEMPLE DATE ATIRIBUTES PLACEMENT SOURCE 

AMBIKA (Yak~i) 

l. Neminatha v.s. 1215 - Independent shrine close is James Burgess, Antiquities 
(A.D. 1158) south entrance door. of Kachchha and 

Kathiawad (AKK) p-167. 

2. Neminatha 12th century Ambika with Sarvanubhuti Udumbara of door of Harihar Singh, Jaina 
A.D. Yaksha, 4 armed, sanctum TemQles of Western India 

Lalitasana. (HS). p-149. 

3. Neminatha 12th century - Flanking rathikas, Kii"tas, HS. p-150. - ---.--
A.D. !!udha mandaoa 

" -. ·.· CAKRESVARI -·.= J 

(Yak~! or Vidyadevi) 

1. Neminatha 12th century Four armed, Lalitasana, . - - ------East rathtka mulaQrasaaa. HS. p-149. 
A.D. Vehicle- Garuda. Disc, 

Disc, abhaya mudra 
Sankha. 

2. Neminatha 12th century - Flanking Rathibis, Kiitas, HS. p·150. 
A.D. GudhamandaQa. · • 

I I' ~ 

3. Vastupa!avihara A.D. 1231 In Lalitasana. Ceiling of the porch. HS. p-154. 
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S.NO. TEMPLE 

1. Neminatha 

1. Neminatha 

1. Neminatha 

1. Neminatha 

DATE 

12th century 
A.D. 

12th century 
A.D. 

12th century 
A.D. 

12th century 
A.D. 

ATIRIBUTES 
-. ,_ 

VAJRANKUSI 
(VidyadeVI) 

Four armed, standing, 
Vehicle-elephant. Vajra, 
anku~a, Vara.da mudra; 
fruit · 

. -

PLACEMENT 

North Rathika 
Gudhamandapa. 

' t I 

VAJRASRNKHALA 
(Vidyadev1) 

VAIROTYA 
(Vidyadevi) 

Four armed, Lalitasana. 
Vehicle-Snake. Snake, 
shield, bhurnTsparsa-mudra 
2. 

MANASi 
(Vidyadevi) 

Four armed, Lalitasana. 
Vehicle-Swan. 
padma, padma 
Varadamudnl, water pot. 

Flanking Rathikas, Kutas, - --.--Gudhamandaoa 

South Rathika 
Mlilaprasada 

North Rathika 
Mulapdis3da 

SOURCE 

HS. p-150. 

HS. p-150. 

HS. p-149 

HS. p-149. 
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Chapter IV 

JAINA NUNS: SOCIAL BACKGROUND AND ROLE 

Unlike the Buddhists, amongst whom the male ascetic order preceded that 

of the female, the antiquity of the female mendicant tradition amongst tl:le Jainas 

goes back at least till the time of the twenty third Tiitharikara Par;va, though 

textual references take it right up to the time of ~~abba, the first Ti;thailkara. It is 

a well known fact that the Buddha only reluctantly agreed to the establishment of 

the BhiksunT Sangha1. Although he declared that admittance of women into the 

order would reduce the life of the sarigha by half, he acknowledged the ability of 

women to achieve salvation. However, inspite of the debate amongst the 

svetambaras and Digambaras regarding Strimok~a i.e. women's ability to achieve 

salvation, the male and female ascetic orders appear to have been established 

together in Jainism from the very beginning. The Acarariga Sutra which is one of the 

earliest Jaina texts (dated third century B.C)2 lays down rules for ascetic conduct 

both for monks as well as nuns indicating the existence of the order of nuns. The 

Debate between these two sects was initiated by the Digambara acarya, Kundakunda 

in c. Second century A.D.3. The Kalpa Siitra also provides a list of the number of 

nuns, monks, laymen and lay women which are said to be the four components of 

the Jaina Sangha or Community, (Caturvidha-Sangha) under Rsabha, Neminatha, 

Parsva and Mahavira.4 Earliest inscriptional evidence for the existence of an order 

of nuns comes from Mathura which was a strong centre of Jaisism in the early 

centuries of the Christian era. Texts like the Antaga<}adasao. and 

Anuttarovavaiyadasao also mention the existence of nunneries at Campa, Mith1Ia": 

2 

3 

4 

P.S. Jaini, Gender and Salvation, pp xii-xiii. 

Hermann Jacobi, tr. "A6miriga Su1ra" in F. Max Muller (ed.) SBE., Vol. 
XXII, Delhi, (2nd Reprint), 1968, pp xxxvii-xliv. 

P.S. Jaini, op. cit, p.xxvi. 

H. Jacobi Tr,"Kalpasutra", SBE, Vol. XXII, Oxford, 1884., Also see Table-IDA= 
~e ~a. or ~is. <..ha.V»t(..("'. 
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Rajagriha, Sravasti, Baravai (Dwarka) etc.5 With the Gradual shift of Jainism from 
' ~ndic:>\. • • 

Mathura to Westerl)lspecially G~J~rat and Rajasthan, ep:tgraphic evidence for the 

existence of the female ascetics from the same becomes available from ·· ~· Seventh 

century A.D.6 Hcrnacandra in his Tri~a~!is'alakapuru~acarita has preserved the 

tradition of the four fold assembly for all the Twenty-four Tifthallkaras.7 Thus one 

notices a consistently existent Jaina female mendicant order right from the early 

centuries of the christian era or even earlier. 

In the context of early medieval western india the Kharatara gaccha emerged 

as one of the most influential and important gacchas and the chronicles of this 

gaccha provide an important insight into the religious, socio economic and political 

conditions of the time. The KGBG, which is our major source for this study, 

provides an extremely interesting account of the female monastic order. This has 

been supplemented by references from JPPS and PPS, along with epigraphic 

evidence. 

5 

6 

7 

D.C. Dasgupta, Jaina System· of Education. Calcutta, 1942, pp43-48., A 
Saindhava Copper Plate inscription of the reign of AhTvarman, son of 
MahasenapatT Pushyasena, from Ambrtlas, district Junagadh dated 6th-7th 
Century A.D. records a grant made by the king, of some village, lands and 
gardens to the Buddist nunnery at U<;lbedha. The git!_ was intended for repairs, 
worship of Buddha and maintenance of Bhik~uvis -IAAR 1970-71, p.47., 
Siladitya gifted 2 villages in AD. 606 and A.D. 609 to a Buddhist Vihara for , -
nuns near Yak~a sura, Vihara - U.P. Shah, "Sculptures from Samalaji and 
RoQa", Bulletin of the Baroda Museum and Picture Gallery, XIII, p.23. We 
have not come across similar references for J aina nunneries in our sources. 

Some inscribed images from Akota and Vasantgarh refer to gifts made by 
nuns. U.P. Shah, Akota Bronzes. Bombay, 1959, p.34, Image of SarasvatT 
gifted by nun ISTya 600-620 A.D.); p.37, Parsvanatha alongwith Arnhika gifted 
by Sagabha Aryika: p.35, Tritirthika of Padvanatha gifted by Ary1ka KhambiiT. 
Also see U.P. Shah, "Bronze Hoard from Vasantgarh", Lalitkala No. 2, 
1955-56, p.64. 

See Table-11 at the end of the Chapter, Borrowed from J.P. Jain, 'The 
JinasattvaS.: Class and Gender in the Social Origins of Jaina heros', 
unpublished paper, presented at Australian Association of Asian Studies, 
University of New England, Armidale, Australia, July, 1992. 
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Regarding the origin of the Kharataragaccha, it is believed that the movement 

originated with Jinesvarasuri, pupil of Vardhamana Suri, who was given the title of 

Kharatara meaning "Particularly sharpwitted", when he defeated the caityavasins 

(temple dwelling monks) at Pa~an in the court of Durlabharaja in A.D. 10248
. 

Epigraphical mention to this gaccha is available from V.S. 1147 (A.D. 1090)9
. 

According to the KGPS10, the Kharatara sect arose with Yardhamana siiri who 

received the Mantra directly from Dhara!Jendra, the Yak~a of Parsva~tha, the 

twentythird tirthankara. However the KGIS 11
, portrays him as the main disciple 

of Uddyotal)asiiri. It is safe to conclude that the Kharatara movement emerged in 

Gujarat and Rajasthan under Jinesvara Suri and Abhayadevasuri, the latter famous 

for having written commentaries on the Jaina anigas from A.D. 1063 till 1071, and 

for having won over numerous people to the new path, the most important being 

Jinavallabha Suri.12 

By the twelfth century, the Kharatara Gaccha had established its stronghold 

in Gujarat and Rajasthan, the most ardent champions being Jinavallabha suri and 

Jinadatta Suri. In fact it is with Jinavallabha suri that one of the alternative names 

of the Kharatara gaccha, the Yidhisangha. the "Assembly based on scriptural 

injunction" is associated. 13 The Kharatara movement was a reformist movement 

which arose against the excrescences and malpractices that had developed in the 

monastic order especially the caityari~+~ Nho regarded temples as thfirvwn property 

EUid did not follow strictly the rules for ascetic conduct as laid down in the scriptures. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Paul Dundas, Op. cit., pp ,120-121. 

S.B. Deo, HJM. p.529. 

KGBG. p.l. 

KGPS., p.20. 

Dashratha Sharma, Early Chauhan Dynasties. (Second Revised ed), New 
Delhi, 1975, p,251. 

Paul Dundas. op. cit. p,121. 
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A lekha or record, dated V.S. 1298 (A.D. 1242), originally incised on a slab 
/ 

placed on the entrance of a Jaina shrine at Mount Satrunjaya, belonging to the reign 

of Tribhuvanapala sheds important light on the deteriorating condition of the Jaina 

monastic order. This epigraph records the resolutions of a council of svetambara 

Jaina monks, including caityavasT: (monks staying in shrines) acaryas and vasa~ivasi: 

(staying in special abodes for monks) adiryas, alongwith distinguished Jaina Laymen. 

According to these resolutions if Acaryas, upadhyas, and others staying in Caityas 

on Vasa!Ts broke the vows of celibacy and produced offsprings, then they would not 

perform or cause to be performed installation ceremonies. Neither could their 

offspring be initiated as monks or nuns. Whoever transgressed these laws would be 

ostracized by the Jaina Sangha. These resolutions where adopted to increase the 
' glory of the Sasa~a or doctrine of the Omniscient one. This record was also entered 

into the State Record by the Minister Tejahpala. This record also highlights the 

significant fact that Caityavasis had a stronghold in western india even in the 

thirteenth century. 14 

The KGBG mentions a number of discussions and debates the suris of the 

gaccha had with the rival sects. Reformed temples called VidhTcaityas were 

established at Marukoga, Narwar, Nagar and Chittor. This movement had a 

considerable influence on other gacchas also including purnatalla gaccha to which 

14 A transcript of this epigraph made in the end of the fifteenth century has 
been brought to light by U.P. Shah in, "A Forgotten Chapter in the History 
of Svetambara Jaina Church", Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bombay (N.S), 
Vol. 30, part 1, 1955, pp.l00-113. 

The fact that members of the monastic order were not averse to accumulation 
of wealth and settled life in monasteries and temples is also evident from 
epigraphs recording donations of land or money to temples and monasteries 
(ma\has) for the benefit of ascetics. For details referto, El. XXXIII. pp 
235-237., EI. XI. PP.34-36., EI. XI, pp,42-43., EI. XXXIII, pp 46-49. . 
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belonged Hemacandra suri, 15 and it gradually emerged as one of the most 

influential gacchas of the time. 

The KGBG sheds important light on the institution of nuns as prevlent at that 

time. The terms that have been used to denote women ascetics give us some idea 

of the contemporary church hierarchy. Within our time frame, there are references 

to 7 ~ullikas, 50 Sadhvis, 27 gal?-in1s, 11 pravartiQ.fs and 11 Mahattaras. Apart from 

these are stray references to the terms Arya and Ajji. There are also refernces to 

some women being initiated but no rank or title has been attched to them.16 Most 

of these names occur in the context of initiation ( dik~a), pilgrimage or tours being 

organised to various tuthas. flag hoisting or dlk~a ceremonies, literary activities and 

interaction with the laity etc. As our references indicate, men and women could be 

initiated together and took the same vows, thus showing that amongst svetambaras 

men and women were regarded as equal on the spiritual plane. Contary to this, 

amongst the Digambaras female mendicants, though called noble or venerable ladies 

(:_:aryikas and sadhvis). they are not really regarded as mendicants, but as spiritually 

advanced laywomen. The reason behind this is that they cannot adopt nudity at the 

time of intiation or even otherwiseY In fact according to an early Digambra text 

ajjf or aryika means a nun who prpared herself for adopting the life of an ascetic 

and was in the eleventh stage of the householder's life.18 We shall first of all deal 

with the ceremony of initiation as known from our sources. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

B.N.S. Yadava, Society and Culture in Northern India in the Twelfth Century. 
Allahabad, 1973, p.349. 

For details refer to Tables at the end of the Chapter. 17. P.S. Jaini, op. cit., 
P.3. . 

P.S. Jaini, op. cit., p,3. 

R.B.P. Singh, op.cit .. pp .127-128. 
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INITIATION OF NUNS 

Our sources do not provide us with details on the actual process of initiation, 

though there re references to nuns being initiated and the diksa mahotsava being 

celebrated.19 Apart from diksa I!X<ihotsava. another term which occurs is diksa-. . 
danotsava20 Probably signifying the donation of their offspring by parents for the 

cause of Jindharma. There are also intances of nuns being given a new name after 

being initiated into the ascetic order,21 thus signifying a sort of symbolic rebirth 

of the initiated where, in addition to casting off all lay possessions, she abandons the 

name by which she had previously been recognised. 

Technically, dik~a (initiation) or Prav;ajya (remuneration or going forth) 

ceremony means formal assumption of the Mahavratas22 which Mahavira is said 

to have laid down in the Bhavana section of the Acaranga Sutra.23 These five 

great vows or Pancamahavratas were not simply to be adopted but also to be 

completely integrated with the totally realigned way of life that the monk or nun had 

to lead after initiation. These five great vows were ahimsa (non-violence), Satya 

(truthfulness),asteya (not taking what is not given), brahmacarya (celibacy), and 

finally Aparigraha (non-attachment). According to the Kharatara gaccha ritual 

manual, the Vidhlmargaprapa nama suvihitasamacari by Jinaprahhasuri, (ed. 

Jina'rlijaya, Bombay, 1941, p.39), the presiding ascetic at the ceremony of initiation 

should read· out the scriptural story of Rohi!lT, the girl who, unlike her sisters, 

planted and reaped the rewards of five rice grains given to her by her father, to 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

KGBG. pp.58,64., See Also Table-V~ 11:-.e. encL 11f l~e. c.l-\o..pt~.,.... 

KGBG .. p.61. 

Ibid., pp.44,64 etc., Table-VIII. 

P.S. Jaini, The Jaina Path of Purification. Berkeley, 1979, pp.243-244. 

H. Jacobi, Tr~ Jaina Sutras~ Part-1, SBE, Vol.XXII, pp.194-200. 
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demonstrate how the 5 great vows should not just be formally acceded to but put to 

good use.24 

That nuns performed the pancamahavratas is attested to by the 

Yogasastravrnipustikaprasasti25 of Nirmalmatiga!lini written in V.S. 1292 (A.D 

1235). It refers to the Mqb'ltt~rjj" Prabhava,ti, born in the family of Ganiyaka, of the 

Dharkata gotra. who performed the pancamahavratas under the guidance of 

Pradyumnasuri, also of the Dharka!a Vain?a. This indicates that the preceptor 

trained his disciples in the rules of monastic discipline and an important point to be 

noticed here is that it is a male preceptor and not a female preceptress who guides 

or initiates a female disciple. 

Thus we have no example of Jaina nuns giving initiation to female disciples. 

Hence the question of man being initiated by a female preceptress does not arise. 

In either case final initiation could be performed only by the male preceptor. This 

24 

25 

Paul Dundas, op.cit. p 136. A slightly different version is found in Nay a 
Dhammakahap, Booki, chp7, quoted by Winternitz, "Outlines of Jaina 
literature", History of Indian Literature. Delhi, Revised edition, 1983, Vol.II, 
p.429, - "A Merchant had four daughters-in-law. In order to put them to the 
test,he gives each of them five grains of rice with orders to preserve them 
carefully until he shall ask for them back again. The first daughter-in-law 
throws the grains away, and thinks to herself, "there are plenty of grains of 
rice in the larder, I shall give him others instead". The second thinks in the 
same manner and eats the grains. The third preserves them carefully in her 
jewel casket. But the fourth one plants the grains, and reaps, she again sows 
the harvest and reaps again until at the end of five years she has 
accumnulated a large store of rice. Then the merchant returns and punishes 
the first two daughters-in-law, assigning them the meanest tasks in the 
houseold, he entrusts the third one with the guarding of the entire property, 
but he gives the entire management of the large houseold into the hands of 
the fourth daughter-in-law. These four women represent the monks, some of 
whom do not keep the five great vows at all, others neglect them, the better 
ones observe them conscientiously, but the best of whom not content with 
observing them, but propagate them also." 

JPPS. p.27, No.25. 
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fact is further borne out by references in the KGBG.26 It is stated that in Y.S. 

1141 (A.D. 1084) various female ascetic followers of Upadhy~ya Dharmadeva, who 

was a disciple of Jine~varasuri went to Dhavalka, (Modern Dholka), for Caturmasa 

(four months monsoon retreat). During this retreat, seeing the qualities of 

SB.macandra, they tried to obtain him from his parents Yacchiga and Baha9a dev1. 

Final initiation however, was performeq by the Chief preceptor and Somacandra 

later became known as Jinadatta Siiri and also became the chief preceptor or 

yugapradhanacarya of the Kharatara gaccha. A similar reference is found in the 

Haribhadrasuri Prabandha27 which narrates how Yaki5i Mahattara, a Jaina nun 

was responsible for Haribhadra Suri's conversion to Jainism, when he could not 

interpret a gatha recited by her and consequently acknowledged her as his spiritual 

mother, but the account does not mention Yaki~i as initiating Haribhadra. Rather 

she takes him to her guru, a male preceptor. Haribhadra Suri flourished in the 

eighth century and was a distinguished Jaina scholar and wrote varius books on 

Dharma, logic, ethics, yoga etc.28 A similar account is also perserved in the 

Prabhavakacarita29 These accounts indicate that although nuns may have played 

an important role in propagating the faith and winning over new converts, they could 

not initiate new members into the order.30 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

KGBG, pp.14-15, Table-XI at end of Chapter. 

PPS, p.103. 

K.C. Jain, Jainism in Rajasthan, p.203. 

Shanta Sharma, (Unpublished dissertation) Social and Cultural Patterns in 
Rajasthan (c.A.D.?00-900) as depicted in countemporary Prakrit Works, 
Department of History Delhi University, 1992, p.162 quoting 
Prabhavakacarita. IX, vv.4-47. 

Although our refrences indicate that amongst the Jainas a male ascetic could 
not have a female preceptress but this does not seem to have been the case 
amongst the Saivas as is proven by an inscription found at Achalgadh, Mount 
Abu, dt. Y.S. 1265 (A.D., 1209), belonging to Bhimadeva-II's region. The 
purpose of the inscription is to recor~ the building operations of Kedarara~T, 
who was the superior of a saiva monastery, belonging to the Chapalcya sect. 
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Another aspect of diksa which is unique to the Jainas is the practice of 

Kesa-Loca i.e. pulling out hair in 5 handfuls. But our sources do not refer to this 

practice in the case of nuns. Unfortunately we do not have any epigraph from 

western India, referring to the initiatiqn rite for nuns. This is in contrast to the 

evidence from South India, especially Karnataka. One epigraph of Tenth century 

speaks of Pamabbe, the elder sister of Ganga King Biituga, who is said to have 

made her head bald and performed penance for thirty years for the attainment of 
I 

spiritual liberation.31 Another epigraph from Srava~a Be_Igohf informs us that 
~-

Macikabbe and Santihibbe received suitable initiation from the Jaina teacher 

BhanukTrti" in the twelfth century.32 The monetary consideration also seems to 

have influenced the rite of initiation in Karnataka as is evident from another 
/ - - . 

epigraph from Srava~a Be~gola which informs us that Bhanukirti of the Mii\asangha 
, 

was rewarded for initiating Macikabbe and Santikabbe. They entered the monastic 

order in 1117 A.D. and built a Jaina temple which was endowed with rich gifts for 

the performance of Jina worship and for providing food to the ascetics. Therefore 

monetary considerations probably influenced Jaina rite of initiation in Karnataka.33 

S.B. Deo on the basis of literary texts, Nayadhammakahao,Niryavaliyao. and 

Antaga~adasao. has shown that the ceremony of Kesa-loca did not differ much as 

far as monks and nuns were concerned and that nuns too had to undergo the "loya" 

but before initiation women had to take the permission of those on whom they 

depended i.e. husband, parents or sons.34 Thus amongst svetambaras there was no 

31 

32 

33 

34 

while describing th~ genealogy of the teacher of Kedarara~T the inscription 
refers to Yagdvari a female ascetic, whose disciple was a male called 
Durvasarasi. For details see I& XI, pp.220-223. 

R.B. Singh, op. cit. p.71 quoting from Epigraphiea Carnatica (EC), vi, kd.I, 
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distinction betwen initiation rites for monks and nuns, although amongst 

Digambaras, women were not allowed nudity asmd~were, and were therefore not 

considered true mendicants. 

Just as various terms appended to the names of women ascetics indicate some 

sort of hierarchy in the monastic organisation, so also there seem to have beert 

various levels of dik~;L This is evident from the fact that there are several references 

to gap.inTs being given dTk~a directly in the sense that no details of their having gone 

though the sadhvT stage are mentioned.35 Similar is the case with Mahattaras and 

PravartiJ?.fs. For instance, KGBG. PS, mentions Kalya~amaii being initiated by 

Jine~vara Siiri I as gaiJ.inT. Kalyal).amai1 is described as Jinesvara Suri's sisiter. Either 

on account of her spiritual advancement, or on account of her association with the 

Chief Preceptor, probably she was directly initiated as a gap.ini. It may even be 

probable that at every level of the hierarchy, the dik~a ceremony had to be 

performed afresh whether it was the rank of sadhv1 or gap.inT. 

Regarding Pravajya. we have till now come across only one reference to 

sadhvTs Buddhismrddhl, RiddhTsundari and Ratnavrsti, taking Pravajva from their 

preceptor Jinesvarasuri in V.S. 1314 (A.D. 1257) at Prahlada11.pura.36 Pravajya 

means going forth, renouncing the world to lead the life of a solitary wandering 

ascetic. In our case, this might be the only dear example of a group of wandering 

nuns. Another point that one may infer is that a small group of three nuns was 

allowed to lead the life of wandering ascetics. 

They were however, accompanied by Rajadarsa~a Sidhu. Thus even though 

nuns took up lives of solitary ascetics they had to be accompanied by some male 

members of the gaccha. 

35 

36 

KGBG, pp.24, 49 etc. Tables VI, VII, VIII at end of chapter. 

Ibid., p. 51. 
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HIERARCHY OF NUNS 

For our reconstruction of the monastic organisation of the nuns as it 

pervailed in ealy medieval India, we have received a good deal of insight from 

S.B.Deo's construct of Jaina Monachism which we have tried to supplement with 

the help of our sources. It is only in late texts such as Chedasiitras. Niryuktis. and 

post-canonical commentarial works like Bhasyas. Curn1s, Tikas etc. that a detiled 

picture of the female monastic organisation emerges. Nevertheless, an attempt can 

be made to correlate these with the picture presented in our sources. Thus according 

to Deo a Jaina nun was known ~s bhikkhurj'i, nigganthi, sahuii', or ajja.37 In our 

sources too we find the use of such terms as ~ullika, Sadhv1, gaqin1, pravartir.T. 

Mahattara, arya, and aj]f, for the ~: : nuns. 

Starting with Ksullika, the term probably stood for a young nun, who was still 

under probation.38 This is corroborated by the very few references that we have 

to ~ullikas in our texts,39 showing that initiation of ~ullikas must have been very 

rare and done only under special circumstances. In the an1cient scriptures, only those 

who have attained at least young adulthood appear as members of the monastic 

order and practice of admitting eight or nine year old children seems to have first 

gained legitimacy during early medieval times.40 Thus ~ullika was probably the 

junior most member of the church order. 

As evident from our sources sad_hyi was the general term employed to denote 

the order of nuns. A point that needs to be stressed at the outset is the fact that the 
-

term sadhvi qm be understood in two different ways, depending on the context _in 

37 
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40 
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which it occur.s. As stated above, sadhvT denotes the common order of nuns. But 

S'ahU: the prakrit equivalent of Sadhvi, also means merchant41
' and sadhvT can 

sometimes be applied to mean a merchant's wife.42 I-{owever, in our context it 

can safely be assumed that sadhvi signifies an ascetic, and even if, in some cases, it 

is understood as a merchant's wife or a laywoman, after initiation she enters the 

monastic order as an ascetic. 

Coming to the various other designations for nuns, our sources mention 

gal}.illi, pravartiJ?.T and Mahattara, though we do not get details on the exact role 

played by them in the administration. According to S.B.Deo, gal).inT was the highest 

ranking nun in the hierarchy and headed the gal).a or the group or unit of nuns. She 

practically did the duties which an acarya did for his group. According to the 

Gacchayara, 127-128, a gal}ini was to be a person of high moral standard, energetic, 

found of study and able to execute stern discipline and having organizational drive. 

No details about her academic standards are mentioned.43 The KGBG does not 

give any details regarding administrative functions of the ganini but it does refer to 

ga~in!s leading groups of sadhvTs and visiting various !irthas, and propagating the 

Jindharma on the way. They were however in all cases· accompanied by male 

members too.44 

As far as their academic standard and positions and influence in the lay 

society were concerned. We have several references to gatlinTs composing or writing 

or causing sravakas and sravikas to compose or at least copy the texts.45 In fact 

41 
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Nathuram Premi, Jaina Sahitya Aur Itihasa (Hindi), Bombay, 1942, P.541. 

Eg. Arbudacala Pradakshina Jaina Lekha Samdoha, Ab~ V, p.37, No.117 and 
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amongst the J ainas making copies of manuscripts was considered to be an ad" of 

merit and is one of the r~ons that they have been able to preserve innumerable 

valuable manuscripts in their Sastra bhandaras, many of which lie unexplored. There 

are also instances of Laymen and Women donating certain books to gap.inis and 

their disciples for their study46• For instances JPPS, P.101, No.25 states that in V.S. 

1179 (A.D. 1122), in the reign of Jayasirhharaja from Ahhilapataka, the S'ravaka 

Pradyumna and his wife ~ellika for the propagation of the faith of Neminatha and 

for the welfare of the entire clan caused the Uttaradhyayana Sutra to be copied and 

donated to Marudevi ga~nT and her disciple valmati gal)ini, for the purpose of study. 

Similarly in V.S. 1191 (A.D. 1114), in Dhavalakka (Modern Dholka) during 

Jayasimha's reign, Chief of Khe~akadhara ma\19ala, ~obhanadeva caused to be 

composed the Pushpavati Katha by Pandita Vamuka, which was worthy of the ganinT . . . 
DevasTri47

• Not just gaq.iniS but even sadhvis were involved in literary activities. 

This is borne out by the example of Gu~asadhVi, who was born in Gujarat and was 

a student of Siddhar~1 Suri. She composed a sanskrit translation of his text the 

Upamiti Bhavaprapanca Katha in the Tenth Century A.D. This text is still preserved 

in the Bhandarkar Oriental Rsearch Institute, Poona.48 Maladhari Hemacandra, 

while writing a commentary on Acarya Jinabhadragani's Vise~avas"yakabha~ya in V.S. 

1175 (A.D. 1118) took assistance from seven people including Ananda Mahattara 

and virmati gaJ?inT, whom the author acknowledges himself.49 

Thus ga~nis seem to have enjoyed a fairly important role in the sangha as 

well as amongst the laity. They also seem to have contributed towards the 
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propagation of Jainsim by winning over converts and also inspiring people to make 

copies of religious texts. There is also an epigraphic reference to a ga!linT setting up 

a pillar in V.S. 1142 (A.D. 1085) at Diyana, a village on Mount Abu.50 This 

inscription does not give us any informtion about the purpose of dedication of the 

pillar, whether it was installed as a mark of honour for a tfrthankara, or to 

commemorate ~ distinguished ascetic, or preceptor. 

Regarding the question whether ga!linT was the highest ranking dignitary, we 

have some doubts, as there are references in the KGBG, where gal}inis are imparted 

the rank of pravartii)T and mahattara. At times this is accompanied by a change of 

name as well. 51 This indicates that possibly the pravarti~ and Mahattara occupied 

a higher rank than the ganini, though, the ganini could have been a more important 

designation compared to the other two. In some cases a nun is given the rank of 
- -both gal).ini and pravarti~i signifying that a nun could hold two designations at one 

time. 52 

According to the Vavaharasutra (V, 1,2,9, 10) a nun aspiring for the rank of 

Pravarti~T was required to have a full knowlededge of the "ayarakappa" and also 

organizational tact and command. But she could never stay alone. With the help of 

an acarya whose duty it was to let her know the details about transgressions which 

quns were not to commit; the pravarti~iT was the person responsible for the moral 

discipline of nuns under her care. 53 

The Mahattara is mentioned in the Gacchavara (V, 118) and was possibly a 

nun who was respected on account of her age, learning and moral integrity. Earlier 
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texts do not mention Mahattara54 From our sources also it is difficult to 

distinguish between the position of Mahattara and Pravartip.i. There is only a single 

reference where a pravarti~T is given the rank of Mahattara.55 As far as their 

duties are concerned our sources do not elaborate on them, except for the fact that 

Pravartinfs and Mahattaras accompanied groups of sadhviS on pilgrimage to various 
I - -

tirtha 's including Girnar and Satrunjaya.Ganavacchedil).i, Aahisega, Theri are some 

of the other designations mentioned in the chepasutras...and post canonical texts but 

these do not occur in our sources. The Digambara texts like the Miilacara and 

Pravaca~asara and others do not differ much in giving the various designations of 

the church hierarchy. They also refer to Sahli, theri, uvajjhaya, afdya, ganahara, suri 

and Panatta. 56 

Thus the church hierarchy as evident from our sources appers to be k~ullika, 

sadhv1, gaq.iru, pravarti~ mahattaia, in the ascending order. Though pravartipi and 

mahattara were senior to the gapinfs, the ga~inis seem to have played a more 

influential role in the church organizations, as well as in matters of interaction with 

the laity. The considerable number of references to ganinis indicate that they were 

given a lot of importance and respect by the lay members of society as well. On the 

whole, the position of even the highest ranking nun was subordinate to the chief 

acarya. A nun could never hope to become the yugapradhanacarya. 

PENANCE, FAST AND WORSHIP 

Regarding penances, vratas and austerities practised by women ascetics, there 

are certain references in our sources. The KGBG brings to light, the case of Ajja

MarudevT gaqinT who undertook a fast of forty days and finally gave up her life at 

54 Ibid., p.29 

55 See Table -VIII. 

56 S.B. Deo, JMJ, p.29 
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AshapallL During her fast, Jine~vara Suri recited the Sallekhana (ritual death by 

fasting) lesson to her.57 The Gyanarnavapustaka Pra~asti written by Jahiry.T of the 

Mathur anwei in V.S. 1284 (A.D. 1207) brings to light how Jahini, a daughter of a 

Sravaka Nemicandra and his wife Swarna, became interested in the teachings of the 

Jina and decided to take up the life of an ascetic. She forsake home at an extremely 

young age and accepted the an extremely young age and accepted the TrTratna with 
, 

purity of mind (samvakjnana) i.e. right knowledge, Samyaka Darsary.a i.e. right view, 

and Samya~ Charitra i.e. right conduct). She practised Vratas. tapas, control of 

senses, meditation and reading of scriptures. Due to these Physical austerities her 

body was completely emaciated. She obtained eternal fame and people wondered 

if she was SarasvatT herself or a Sasanadevata.58 This account indicates that female 

ascetics also undertook severe physical austerities which were considered essential 

for the path of moksa. 

Similarly the Y OBaiis.tr~Y:rtU pustikaprasasti written by Nirmalmati gaQinf of 

the Dharka!a family, in V.S. 1292 (A.D. 1215), refers to Mahattara Prabhavati, 

Jagiirl, Udayasr1 and CaritsrT.59 Prabhavati is said to have performed the 
, -

Pancamahavratas, the details of which are not mentioned. The 

Parisi~tiparvapustakapra~asti written by Sevaka of the Pragvata family in V.S. 1329 

(1272 A.D.), gives a genealogy of the family of Sevaka. In this family were born two 
-

women who became nuns. One was Nauli, daughter of Can~aka, who became a nun 

called Jinsundari and the other was chandanabala ganini, granddaughter of Candaka, 

daughter of Pilrf.ladeva and PiirQa.Srf.60 This also indicates that women from the 

same family joined the ascetic order, the example of one probably influencing the 

other. All these references indicate that nuns did take up penances, though often 

under the supervision of a male acarya. 
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The eaJrly texts like NayadhammakahaP p199, Antagadadasao. pp 45-52, etc. , . 
refer to various fasts · of different durations undertaken by nuns, e.g. 

ayambilavaddhamanatavokamma (Fourteen years, three months, Twenty days), . . . 
Khuddaga (type of) Savvabhaddapa<Jima (one year, one month and Ten days).61 .. 
Rules laid down in the B!hatkalpasutra show that severe mortificatory practices were 

forbidden in the case of nuns e.g. she may not sit "as a hero" i.e. in Virasana 

pose.62 The Brahatkalpabhasya also lays down a variety of fasts for nuns. . . 

In the context of Western India, it is surpnsmg to note the dearth of 

epigraphical evidence to support textual references. This is however not the case in 

South India, especially Karnataka where alongwith textual references, we find 

epigraphical references to nuns taking up various penances.63 Several records at 
, 
Sravana Be!gola Commemorate the death of nuns example Rajimati 

Anantamati-gapti, Gunavati anve etc.64 There are also references to laywomen 

taking up the vows of samadhr and sanyasana.65 We have examples of nuns 
, 

commemorating the death of their female teacher as in the case of Srimatigai:tti who 

terminated her life by observing the rite of Sanyasana at Sravaq.a Be)gola in A.D. 

1119. The event was then commemorated by her disciple Mankabbe-ganti.66 But 

as in Western India so also in Karnataka initiation was given only by male acaryas 

and nuns were not given the privilege of conducting the aspirant through ritual 
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death.67 The only plausible explanation, though somewhat far-fetched, for the 

dearth of epigraphical data in western India as compared to South India can be, that 

western India being a 'vetambara stronghold with a less strict code of conduct did 

not have as strong a tradition of austerities as was prevalent in Karnataka which was 

a Digambara stronghold. However, textual references do testify to the existence of 

a nun order in Western India, a fact which can be witnessed even today. 

Our sources also highlight instances, though scanty, which indicate that nuns 

worshipped Tirthankaras and associated deities and even installed their images. That 

goddesses were worshipped by nuns is evident from an image of Saccika obtained 

from Western India, non preserved in the Jodhpur museum. The white marble image 

bears an inscription dated V.S. 1237 (A.D. 1180) which records that it was installed 

by the Chief of the Jaina nuns.68 It may be possible that the Jaina nun hailed 

from Osian or belonged to the Oswal Branch of Jainas. Another Jaina bronze, dated 

eleventh century A.D., of an unidentified Jina (Neminatha?) attended upon by 

Yak~a Gomedha and Y ak~T Ambika holding a child in her left lap and a bunch of 

Mangoes in her right hand, records the name Vasuta gaviru.69 This probably 

means that it was either installed by or donated by a Jaina nun. An earlier image 

of Sarasvati donated by a Jaina nun has already been referred to.70 It is possible 

that nuns also worshipped goddesses, either as deities associated a with a particular 

gaccha or kula, or for assistance in the path of learning. In the Haribhadra Sliri 

Prabandha contained in the Chaturvimsati Prabandha of Rajasekhara, we are told 

that Haribhadra, a learned brahmana, a resident of Chitrakuia (moder chittor) was 
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converted to Jainsim and sat at the feet of his guru Jinabhata or Jinabhadra. By 

favour of the goddesses he obtained certain books (Ambika, according to PPS, P.103) 

calhed Rahasya Pu,t{staka and deposited them in the Prasada-stambba called 

Chaturvasiti which seems to have had images of eighty-four famous Jaina pontiffs. 

The date given for Haribhadra is Vita Samvat 585(A.D. 115). This shows the 

legendary nature of the account as Haribhadra is known to have flourished in the 

eight century A.D.71 but it does indicate the popular belief that goddesses assisted 

in the furtherance of Knowledge. 

The Early Medieval period also saw a growing influence of tantricism on 

Jainism as is evident from contemporary works such as the Samaraicchakah3. 

JvalinTkalpa and Bhairava PadmavatTkalpa. The literature of the period also 

indicates that the ability of a religious preacher to recruit new converts depended 

to a great extent on his ability to use magical spells and curatives.72 There are 

references in our sources which show that monks possessed magical or supernatural 

powers. An early text like the Nayadhamma Kaha (XIV, 104, p152) refers to a 

certain lady named ponila who is reported to have requested a group of J aina nuns 

to show her some powder, Mantra. rite, Bhutikar~a or va~ikarma whereby she can 

regain the love of her husband. 73 This indicates that nuns also indulged in occult 

practices. Thus both monks as well as nuns could have worshipped specific goddesses 

to acquire certain powers. The t C(Ulo..-ical texts including the Sutrak~tariga which is 

one of the earliest, abound in references prohibiting such practices. But one point 

that emerges is that magical practices were probably an effective means of 

influencing the laity and popularising the faith and may have been adopted by some 

of the female ascetics. 
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CAUSES OF RENUNCIATION 

Coming now to the issue of causes of renunciation in the case of women, the 

KGBG refers to some relations being ordinaed together e.g. mother and son, sister 

and brother, or an acarya initiating his own relatives.74 This indicates that some 

women could have been inspired by some charismatic relgious leader, male or 

female. This is borne out by the example of Jagsr1, Sarsasvati and Guna.Sr1 saahvTs, 

who took initiation being inspired by the religious sermon of Hemadevi ga~ni. who 

was given the title of Mahattara by Jinacandrasuri.75 

The influence excercised by women ascetics on the laity is also evident from 

the case of £ravika Padmasri of the Oswal family, who composed or copied the 

Gyanapancamipustika Pr~S'asti in V.S. 1313 (AD. 1256) at Prahladanpura at the 

behest of Jinsundari ga~tll. The Prasasti does not -give any details about Jinsundari 

but it does mention that PadrnasrT was for some reason abandoned by her husband 

because of which she started concentrating on the religious sphere. 76 The 

members of the monastic order had a constant interaction with the laity as is evident 

from our sources. Frequent tours to tTrthas were organised and members of the 

sangha preached and propogated Jinadhatma on the way. There is reference to 

Merusundari Mahattara delivering a sermon at the fort of chitrakiita (Modern 

chittorgadh) inspired by which a layman and his wife donated a book for the 

purpose of study of Tilakprabha gapirif.77 These references indicate that nuns 

played an extremely significant role in giving religious orientation to the laity and 
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inspired by them many laymen and women would have joined the monastic order. 

This in a way they contributed immensely towards the social reproduction of the 

gaccha and as is evident from our sources, anything from family grievances, personal 

faith, influence of teachers or relatives, could have led to women taking up 

asceticism. 

POSITION OF NUNS IN THE LAY SOCIETY AND 

MONASTIC ORGANIZATION 

As is evident from the references quoted above female ascetics occupied an 

influential and extremely respectable position amongst the laity. As regards their 

position in the monastic organization, it has already been seen that amongst the 

svetambaras the female ascetics were considered spiritually equal to the monks but, 

in terms of temporal power they were subordinate. As pointed out above the nuns 

were subordinate at all times to the male acarya and did not have the right to 

initiate new members into the sangha. Even on tours to other places they had to 

be accompanied by male members of the order.78 In fact it is clearly stated in the 

vavahara Sutra that the Acarya, Upadhyaya along with the Pravarti~i were the three 

protectors of the nuns and at no time were they to remain without them.79 It was 

also stated that a nun could reach the rank equal to that of Upadhyaya after thirty 

years, and that of an aCa.ropadhyaya only after Sixty years.80 

Although our references show that nuns engaged in various socio-religious 

and literary activities and also encouraged laymen to do so, they were not allowed 

to study certain scriptures such as Dr~tivada. Mahaparijna etc., as they dealt with 
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magical formulae and women being fickle minded should not read them.81 

According to Jinapala's commentary on Jinadatta Sud's Charchari Upadesarasayana. 

the rules laid down by Jinadatta Suri of the Kharataragaccha, for the welcome of 

monks and nuns varied considerably. When a Mahattara entered a city she was 

received by laywomen only. No conch was sounded and no laymen came. No 

Mangalakala5a was placed and when she entered a temple there was no signing, no 

sounding of the conch and nichchavara. Karpura was put on her forehead. No 

blanket was put on her back, but she had two blankets to sit upon. In the case of 

Pravartipi there was only one blanket to sit on. This was not the case with the chief 

acarya who was received with great pomp and show.82 Thus even though nuns werE-
/ 

regarded as spiritually equivalent to monks in the Svetambara order, in reality they 

were accorded a much inferior status as compared to monks. 

Before we wind off the discussion it is pertinent to mention the question of 

women's salvation and whether the svetambara admittance of women's capacity to 

attain salvation contributed to the growth of the :vetambara nun order in Western 

India. Professor P.S. Jaini in his pioneering work Gender and Salvation. has 

highlighted the major features of this debate between the svetambaras and 

Digambaras from c;:Second Century A.D. till the end of the Seventeenth Century 

AD., through a series of texts three belonging to Digambaras, Two to ~vetambaras 

and one to Y apaniyas, the first defenders of women's right to salvation. 

The general format of the debate consists of first, the Digambara denial of 
I -

moksa for women, the svetambara affirmation of women's capacity to achieve 

salvation and finally the digambara rebuttal. With the overriding importance that the 

Digambaras attached to the feature of nudity, the debate centered on the question 
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of clothes. Women were not allowed to renounce clothes because if they did so they 

would be more susceptible to attacks by men and moreover the sight of a nude 

menstruating woman was considered abhorrent. Since they could not give up clothes, 

they couldn't follow the vow of non-possession, as in their case then clothes became 

a form of property. Moreover because of their biophysicl makeup and monthly 

processes, women destroy a large number of micro organisms, thus not even 

adhering to the vow of non-voilence which has an overwhelming importance in 

Jainism. As stated in the Siitraprabh~ta of the Digambara Acarya Kundakunda 

(A.D.150). "In the genital organs of women, in between their breasts, in their navels, 

and in the armpits, it is said (in the scriptures that) there are very subtle beings 

(aparyapas). How can there be mendicant ordination for them (Since they must 

violate the vow of Ahinisa)?'o83 It is also believed that the activities of these 

micro-organisms in the genital organs are perceived by women as a sort of "itching" 

which can be relieved only by sexual intercourse,84 which itself is an act involving 
/ 

largescale himsa. The Svet'ambaras also regard the process of menstruation as 

involving himsa but consider it unavoidable, thus not obstructing the path of 

salvation.85 

Apart from a woman's anatomy being the major cause of her inability to 

achieve salvation, it is further believed that women are fickle-minded and mentally 

incapable of participating in debates etc. The Di~baras also regard the 

~vetamba ... ras as pseudo Jainas (on account of their wearing clothes). The 

svetambaras, while arguing for women's salvtion seem to be in a way defending their 

own position stating that clothes are a necessity and not a possession. Nowhere do 

we find the s~etambaras challenging the misogynist claims of the Digambaras, thus 

suggesting that women inspite of their shortcomings are capable of achieving 

salvation. Thus, although spiritually women are considered equal by them, practically 

83 P.S. Jaini, Gender and Savation. p.35 

84 
Ibid, p,xix., Also see FN.31 of 'Foreword'. 

85 
For Svetambara views on this see Ibid., pp. 178-179, #67-69. 
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they have been accorded an inferior status. Abhorrence of the female body and its 

natural processes seems to be a common feature between the two sects. Acording 

to an account in the chronicles of the Kharatara gaccha, Jinadatta Suri was given 
- /-

seven boons by Sixty Y og1qfS, One of them being that sadhvis following the Sila 

(Vrata?) continuosly would not have their monthly cycles.86 This indicates that 

even amongst the :vetambaras the phenomenon of menstruation was regarded as 

inmpure and dirty. Although women were admitted into the monastic order, there 

was a subconscious attempt to make them like men, by denying to acknowledge their 

natural body processes. Thus even though women's salvation is recgonised by the 

svetambaras they (women) are still treated on an inferior basis and this issue 

continues to be a point of controversy between the two sects. 

While dealing with the contemporary relevance of the debate among the 

Jainas, Jaini has highlighted the ratio of present day nuns to Jaina monks. Accepting 

the traditional figures, Jaini sees parallels between the monk: nun ratio at the time 

of death of Mahavira (1:2.5) and the present day tally of 2500 monks to as many as 
I - . 

6000 nuns amongst Svetambaras. Whereas amongst the D1gambaras there are 100 

monks and even fewer nuns.87 As our references indicate nuns (amongst 
, -
svetambaras) have always exceeded the number of monks and this may have led to 

the nuns exercising a greater influence on the laity than monks inspite of their 

inferior position. Also the ~vetambara attitude towards women's salvation might have 

in a way contributed to the growth and continuity of the ~vetambara nun order. 

On the whole, it may be concluded tentatively that Western India of the 

period 900-1300 A.D. had a strong Jaina female ascetic tradition with an organized 

church, and a large lay following. Considering the enormous data available in the 

literary texts and manuscripts of the time, the· relative paucity of epigraphical 

evidence is a puzzling phenomenon and needs to be explored further. 

86 KGPS, pp. 24-27, 10-17. 

87 Jaini, Gender and Salvation. pp.24-25. 



TABLE I 

Monks, Nuns and Laity in the Kalpa SUtra1 

-TIRTHANKARA NUNS HEAD LAY HEAD REFERENCE 
WOMEN Kalpa Siitra 

~~abba (1) 30,000 Brah~sundri 554000 Subhadra p. 284 

Neminatha (22) 40000 Aryayak~ii_1f 33600 Mahasuvrata p. 278 

Parsva (23) 38000 Pu~paciila 327000 Sunanda p. 274 

Mahavlra (24) 36000 Chandrabala 318000 Salasa Reva~i P. 267 

- . 
TIRTHANKARA MONKS HEAD LAY MEN HEAD REFERENCE 

Kalpa Sutra 

' 
~~abba (1) 54000 Rishabhasena 305,000 Sreyamsa p. 287 

Neminatha (22) 18000 Varadatta 169,000 Nandi p. 278 

Parsva (23) 16000 Aryadatta 164,000 Su:vrafa p. 274 

Mahavli-a (24) 14000 Indrabhuti 159,000 ' Sankha~ataka p. 267 

1 ,. Kalpa Sutra"of Bhadrahahu tr. hy H. Jacohi in F.Max Muller ( ed.) Sacred Books of the East, vol. XXII, Oxford, 1884. 
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TABLE II 

) I II • Monks Nuns and Laity in the TrisastisaHikanurusacarita 

S.No. TlRTIIAJ\H(ARA MONKS NUNS LAYMEN LAYWOMEN 

1. ~~abhanatha 84000 300,000 350,000 554,000 

2. Ajitanatha 100000 330,000 298,000 545,000 

3. Sambavanatha 200,000 336,000 293,000 636,000 

4. Ahhinandana 300,000 630,000 288,000 527,000 

5. Sumatinatha 320,000 530,000 281,000 516,000 

6. Padmaprabha 336,000 420,00 276,000 505,000 

7. Suparsvanatha 300000 430,000 257,000 493,000 

8. Chandraprabha 250,000 380,000 250,000 491,000 
9. Suvidhinatha 200,000 120,000 229,000 472,000 
10. Sitalanatha 100,000 100,000 289,000 458,000 
11. Sreyamsanatha 84000 103,000 279,000 448,00 
12. Vasiipujya 72,000 100,000 215,000 436,000 

13. Vimalanatha 68,000 100,800 208,000 430,000 

14. Anantanatha 66,000 62000 206,000 414,000 

15. Dharmanatha 64,000 62,400 240,000 413,000 

16. Santimitha 62,000 61,600 290,000 393,000 

17. Kunthunatha 60,000 60,600 100,920 381,000 

18. Aranatha 50,000 60,000 184,000 372,000 

19. Mallimftha 40,000 55,000 183,000 370,000 

20. Munisuvrata 30,000 50,000 172,000 350,000 

21. Naminatha 20,000 41,000 170,000 348,000 

22. Neminatha 18,000 40,000 169,000 339,000 

23. Parsvanatha 16,000 38,000 164,000 377,000 

24. Mahavlra 14,000 36,000 159,00 318,000 

Note A commonm feature between Tables I and II is that in most cases the number of nuns is much more than 
the number of monks. 
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TABLE III 

Laywomen Ordained as Nuns 

NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTOR DIKSA REFERENCE & 
REMARKS 

I -
Dharmasri and v.s. 1241 Phalavardhika Jinapatisuri They w!e initiated i.e. KGBG p. 34 
Dharmadevi (A.D. 1184) given dik~a 

/-

Pushkar Jinapatisuri They were initiated KGBG ~ Sayamsri v.s. 1245 
Santimati (A.D. 1188) i.e. given dlk~a 
Ratnamati 

Asmati V.S. 1265 Lavaqakhed Jinapatisuri They were jnitated KGBG p. 44 
Sundarmati (A.D. 1208) i.e. given dik~a . 

Gyansri V.S. 1266 Vikrampura Jniapatisuri They w~re initated ie. KGBG p. 44 
(A.D. 1209) (near Ujjain) given dil\sa 

I 

Javalipura Jinapatisuri Candrasri v.s. 1269 They w~re intiated ie. KGBG p. 44 
Kevalsri (A.D. 1212) (Jalor) given dik~a 
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NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTOR DIKSA REFERENCE & 
REMARKS 

Jayalakshmi V.S. 1313 J avalipu ra J inapatisiiri They ~ere intiated ie. KGBG p. 51 
Kalya~aridhi (A.D. 1256) (Jalor) given dik~a 
Pramod-
Lakshmi 
Gacchavridhl 

Kevalprabha v.s. 1331 Javalipura Jinaprabodh They w!re intiated ie. KGBG p. 54 
Harsaprabha (1274 A.D.) (Jalor) -. given diks.a sun 
Jayaprabha Since no rank is 
Yashaprabha attached to them, 

they were probably 
lay-women who 
were initated into 
the monastic order 
and may have 
been kept on 
probation 
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TABLE IV 

Ksullikas 

NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTOR DIKSA& REMARKS REFERENCE 
RANK 

Dharmaprabha v.s. 1341 Not clear Jinaprabha Suri Initiated as Ks.ullika was KOBO, p.58 
Devaprabha (A.D. 1284) Ksullikas probably the • 

lowermost rung in 
the hierarchy and 
meant a very young 
girl, or a nun on 
probation 

Jayamanjari V.S. 1342 Javalipura Jinacandra Initiated as KOBO, p.59 
R~tnamanjari (A.D. 1285) (Jalor) Suri n Ksullikas 
Shilamanjari 

Padma£ri v.s. 1367 Javalipura Jinacandrasuri Initated as Reproduction of the KGBG, p.62 
Vratas'ri (A.D. 1310) II K~ullikas while gaccha 

acarya was 
travelling from 
Bhimapalli to 
Prahladanpura 
via Pattana 
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NAME 

Jag~ri, Sarasvaif. Gunasri 

Abhayamati, Asmati 
Srfdevi 

Vivek~ri, Mangalmati, 
Kalyan~ri 

''Jagmtti, Mangal~ri 

Muktisundari, 
Budhdhismriddhi, 
Riddhisundari 

Ratnavrsti - .. 

Chittasamadhi Ksantinidhi .. 

Muktivallabha, 
Nemibhakti, Mangalnidhi, 
Priyadarshapa 

DATE 

v.s. 1218 
(A.D. 1161) 

V.S. 1230 
(A.D. 1173) 

v.s. 1263 
(A.D. 1206) 

V.S. 1275 
(A.D. 1218) 

Y.S. 1309 
(A.D. 1252) 

v.s. 1314 
(A.D. 1257) 

Y.S. 1321 
(A.D. 1264) 

Y.S. 1322 
(A.D. 1265) 

TABLE V 

Sadhvis 

PLACE PRECEPTOR 

Ucchaya (sind) J inacandrasuri 

Yikrampura Jinapati Sud 

Javalipura Jinapatisuri 

Javalipu11a Jinapatisuri 

Prahfladanpura 
. , - . 

J mesvarasun II 

Prahladanpura J inesvarasii II 

Prahladanpura 

Yikrampura Jinbarasuri II 

DIKSA AND RANK REFERENCE 

Intiated as SadhvT or 
Saahvidik~a 

Initiated as Sadhvi 
or SaahVid1k~a 

Initiated as Sadhvi 
or SadhvidTksa 

Initiated as Sadhv1 
or Sadhv1dik~a 

Intiated as Sadhvi or 
SadhvidTksa 

Initiated as Sadhvi 
orSadhvidik~P: 

KGBG p. 20 

KGBG p. 24 

KGBG p. 44 

KGBG p. 47 

KGBG p. 50 

KGBG p. 51 

KGBG p. 52 

KGBG p. 52 

Ace to Bordia, p. 241, these 3 are given Bhagvati diksa but our refernces do not show this. 
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NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTOR DITRS & RANK REFERENCE 

V~sundarT V.S. 1322 Vikrampura J inesvara Suri II sad~;Krta KGBG p. 52 
(A.D. 1265) (made Slrdhil) 

~inayasiddhi, V.S. 1323 Javalipura Jine;vara Suri II SadhvT Krta KGBG p. 52 
Agamvriddhi (A.D. 1266) (made sidhv1) 

PadmavatT Javalipura " SadhvTKrta KGBG p.52 v.s. 1325 J inesvara Suri II 
(A.D. 1268) (made S~dhvT) 

Hemprahha V.S. 1328 Javalipura Jinesvara Suri II SadhviKrta KGBG p. 52 
(A.D. 1271) (made S~dhvT) 

Labdhimala, V.S. 1332 Javalipura Jinprabodhsiiri Iniated as SadhvT or KGBG p. 52 
Punyamal<l (A.D. 1275) given s~idhvid[k:;a 

Kumudlak~mT,_ V.S. 1340 Javalipura Jinprabodhsuri Iniated as Sadhvl. or KGBG p. 58 
Bhuvana!aksmi (A.D. 1283) given Sadhvidlk~a 

Pur:tyasundarl, V.S. 1340 Jaisalmer J inpra hodhsuri Initiated as Saahvi & KGBG p. 58 
Rat~asundan (A.D. 1283) celebrated Diksa 
Bhuvattsundari, Mahotsava 
Harshasundari 
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NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTOR DIKSA AND RANKS. REFERNCE 

Ratnasri V.S. 1346 1avalipura Jinacandra suri II. Initiated as Sadhv1 or KGBG p.59 
(A.D. 1289) SndhVIdik~f . -

Mukti L1ksmT, V.S. 1346 1avalipura 1inacandra suri II. Initiated as Sadhvi or KGBG p.59 
Munisri • (A.D. 1289) sadhvidik;;a · 

-
Initiated as S"adhvi or M ukticandrika Y.S. 1347 Vjjapura or 1inacandra suri II. KGBG p.60 

(A.D. 1290) Bijapura Sadhvldlk~a 

Amrit~ri Sadhvi v.s. 1348 PrahHidanpura 1 inacandra suri II. Initiated as SadhvT or KGBG p.60 
(A.D. 1291) sadhVIdik~a 

Hemalak~mi v.s. 1351 Prahladanpura 1 inacandra siiri II. Initiated as SadhVi or KGBG p.60 
(A.D. 1294) stdhVIqik~a 

1ayasundari. v.s. 1354 1avalipura 1 inacandra siiri II. Initiated as Sadhvi or KGBG p.61 
(A.D. 1297) SadhvTdfk~a and Diksa-

Danotsava · • · 

Pu~yalak~mi, V.S. 1371 1avalipura 1 inacandra suri II. Diksa as SadhvTs on KGBG p.64 
Gyanlaksmi (A.D. 1314) occasion of Dik~a . . -
Kamalak~mi, Malaropanadi -
Muktilaskmi Nandimahotsava 

Priyadharf!!a, - -
1 inacandra su"ri II. lliksa-as Sadhvis on Y.S. 1371 Bhimapalli KGBG p.64 

Ashalak~mi, - (A.D. 1314) occ~sion of Diksa 
Dharmalaksmi Malaropanadi -· -· 

• Nandimahotsava 
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Table VI 

-Ganinis 
I . 

NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTOR DIKSA & RANK REFERENCE 
I 

Initiated as_gapinT Bhuvansri ga!linl v.s. 1275 Javalipura Jinapatisuri KGBG p.47 
(A.D. 1218) or gaqinf dik~a 

Caritranntla ga11inl, 
,_ 

J ineS'varasuri II Initiated as_gapinT v.s. 1278 Srimalpura KGBG p.49 
Gyanamala gaQini, (A.D. 1221) or ga n!nl dik~a · 
Satyamata gaQinT. 

Sri gaQini, Shilam~ila gaqinT,. v.s. 1279. Javalipura JineS'varasuri II Initiated as gaQini KGBG p.49 
Candramala gapinl, (A.D. 1222) or ganin1 dlksa 
Vinayamala ganini · 

. . 

Purnasri gal)inl, 
, - . ,.. -. 

Initiated as ganinT p.49 v.s. 1280 Srimala J mesvarasun II KGBG 
Hemsri gar:tini (A.D. 1223) (Bh"inmal) or gaJ)inT dik~t 

Kamals'ri ganinT 
,.. 

Initiated as_ga,ninT KGBG p.49 v.s. 1281. Javalipura J inesvarasuri II 
(A.D. 1224) ' or ganini diksa 

Caritra Sundri gal)inT, v.s. 1284 BUapura 
. , - . 

Initiated_ as_ga1,1ini KGBG p.49 J mesvarasun II 
Dh:trmasundari ganinl (A.D. 1227) or gaQ.ini d~ks~ 

Udayasri gaqinT 
- /' 

Initiated as gaQinT V.S. 1285 Bijapura J inesvarasuri II KGBG p. 49 
(A.D. 1228) or ga!lini dik~a 
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NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTOR DIKSA & RANK REFERENCE 
I 

Prahladanpura Jine;varasuri II Initiated as garinf Kulsri gaJ;linT, v.s. 1287 KGBG p.49 
Pramodsri g:mini (A.D. 12~0) or gapinT dlk~a-

~ . 
Dharmamati g<minl, Javalipura J ine~varasuri II 

-
v.s. 1288 Intiated as ganini or KGBG p. 49 

Vinayamati gapin~ (A.D. 1231) · ganini dik~a ' 
Vidyamati gat~ini,_ 
Caritramati gapini. 

-
Rajimati, Hemavali, v.s. 1288 Chitraku~a J inesvarasuri II Intiated _as gapinl or KGBG p. 49 
Kanakavali, Ratnavati, (A.D. 1231) ( Chittorgarh) ganini di~sa 
Muktavali gapinf 

shilasundara ga~ini - JineS'varasuri II Intiated liS gapinT or v.s. 1291 Javalipura KGBG p. 49 
Candanasundari (A.D. 1234) gal)in1 d.iks.a 
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NAME 

- -Hemadevi ganini 

Dharmasundri ganini 
~ . 

' -Ratnasri Pravartini 

Dharmadevi 

Mangalmati ganinf . . 
Gyanmala gal).ini 

Kalya~riddhi gar:tini 

Kushalsri gapini 

Buddhismriddhf ganinT . . 

Priyadarshal)a ganini 

Kevalprahha ga~ini 

DATE 

v.s. 1214 
(A.D. 1157) 

V.S. 1216 
(A.D. 1219) 

v.s. 1254 
(A.D. 1197) 

v.s. 1263 
(A.D. 1206) 

v.s. 1283 
(A.D. 1226) 

v.s. 1310 
(A.D. 1253) 

PLACE 

Tribhuvanagiri 
(Tahangarh) 

Javalipura 

Dnara (Malva) 

Lavanakhed 

Vahaqmeru or 
Bnhaqmeru 

Javalipura 

V.S. 1330 Javalipura 
(A.D. 1273) 

v.s. 1333 
(A.D. 1276) 

V.S. B42 
(A.D. 1285) 

v.s. 1369 
(A.D. 1312) 

Javalipura 

Javalipura 

Bhimapallf 

Pattal)a . ' 

Table VII 

Pravartinis 

PRECEPTORS 

Jinacandrasuri 

. " - . Jmesvarasun IT 

Jinapatisuri 

Jinapatisuri 

~ 

Jinesvara Suri II 

. r -. 
Jmesvara Sun II 

Jinprabodh Suri 

J inacandra Suri II 

Jinacandra Suri II 

J inacandra Suri II 

DIKSA AND RANK. REFERENCE 

Already initiated as Ganirif KGBG 
and now given title of · 
PravartinT 

-Already initited as Gapini 
and now given title of 
PravartinT 

Direct Initiation 

Direct Initiation 

Gaqini-+ pravarti~T 

Ganin'f-+ pravartinC . . 
.•. 

Gal)inT- pravartipf 

- ... 
Gat]ini - pravartirti. 

Gal)ini--+ pravartit;~T.' 

Ganini _, pravartio[ 

KGBG 

KGBG 

KGBG 

KGBG 

KGBG 

KGBG 

KGBG 

KGBG 

KGBG 

KGBG 

p. 20 

p. 51 

p.44 

p.44 

p.49 

p. 49 

p.54 

p. 55 

p. 59 

p. 64 

p. 64 
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TABLE VIII 

Mahattaras 

NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTOR DIKSA AND RANK REFERENCE 

Ratnama'njari garinT - - -
Bhimapalli Jinacandra suri II GaryinT gjven rank of KGBG p. 64 

Mahattara and named 
Srijyardhi Mahatta6i 

- ,-
Arya Anandsri v.s. 1260 - Jinapatisuri Given title of KGBQ p. 44 

(A.D. 1203) Mahattara 

Dharmadevi Pravartini V.S. 1269 Javalipura Jinapatisuri Pravartipi--+ Mahattai"a KGBG p. 44 
(A.D. 1212) 

srimati, Jinmatl, Later 1/2 of Dhara J inadattasuri Appointed as KGBG p. 19 
PurnasrL Jinsrl, Jnan;ri 12th century Mahattara directly 

A.D. 

Guna~rf ga~ini v.s. 1234 Phalavardhika J inapa tis uri GaninT--+ Mahattara KGBG p. 24 
(A.D. 1177) 

Pramod sri ga~i~T V.S. 1310 Javalipura J inesvarasuri II GaQini _, Mahattara KGBG p. 49 
(A.D. 1283) and later named 

LakshminidhT 
- -Candanasundari gaQini v.s. 1340 Javalipura Jinaprabodhsuri GaryinT _, Mahattara KGBG p. 58 

(A.D. 12R3) and later named 
Candansri 
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TABLE IX 

Relations Ordained Together 

NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTOR DIKSA & RANK REFERENCE 

Stana_!!lata charar.tmata v.s. 1235 Ajay meru Jinapatisuri Initiated as GaninT KGBG p. 24 
gaqini (mother of (A.D. 1178) (Ajmer) directly 
J ina pa tisuri) 

Kalyarymati (Sister of - - Jinesvarasuri Given rank of KGBG p. 5 
J inesvarasuri) ' Mahattara directly 

Devahhadra along with his v.s. 1221 Babberc1 Vachanacarya Initiated KGBG p. 20 
wife (A.D. 1164) Guqabhadra 

gani 

Dharmashila and his V.S. 1227 Ucchaya Jinapatisuri They were both KGBG p. 23 
mother Dharma mitra (A.D. 1170) given Vratas 

Shilasagar & his sister V.S. 1227 Marukoga Jinapatisuri They were both KGBG p. 23 
AjitsrT ga':1ini (A.D. 1170) given Vratas 
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TABLE X 

Nuns and Austerities 

I NAME I DATE I PLACE I DIKSA & RANK I REMARKS I REFERENCE I 
Ajja A.D. Ashapalli GaninT Marudevf This is up till now the only KGBG p. 5 
MarudevT 1010-1022 (North undertook fast of 40 days reference to a nun giving up 

Gujarat) and gave up her life. her life through Sallekhana 
During her Samadhi Kala and the fact that 
J inesvara suri recited the Jinesvarasuri read out the 
Sallekhana lesson to her Sallekhana lesson to her 

shows that only male acaryas 
could guide or initiate people 
into the process of ritual 
death 
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TABLE XI 

Nuns - Religious and Literary Activitives 

NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTO RANK REMARKS REFERENCE 

R 

Various female ascetic V.S. 1141 Dhavalka upadhyaya sadhVIs Seeing the qualities of KGBG p. 14-15 
followers of Upadhyaya (A.D. 1084) (Dholka) Dharmadeva, Somacandra, these 
Dharmadeva who was disciple of female ascetics begged 
discte of Jinesvara Suri. his parents to give him 
J ine, varasuri, went to to them for the purpose 
Dhavalka for of initiation. This shows 
Chaturmasa. that women couldn't 
V.S. 1141 (A.D. 1084) initiate pupils directly. 

Somacandra later 
became Jinadatta Suri. 

Srimati, Jinamati, - They were Jinadatta Suri. Ajjis Even nuns could go to KGBG p. 18. 
Purl)a~ri(Ajjl'S) sent to Ohara far away places and 

for purpose of acquire knowledge. 
study 

Mahattara LaksmTnidhT V.S. 1326 T.irlhxs I ike Jindvara Suri Mahattara One Maha!.!_ara along KGBG p.52 
(Chief Sadhvl) Along (A.D.1269) Satrunjaya II with Sadhvis and 
with 13 Sadhvls, Sadhus, in the presence 
23 Sadhus, of an Acarya and 
Jinaratnacarya and Upadhy<iya went from 
Candratilaka upadhyaya Prahlaaanpura till 

Satrunjaya preaching 
and showing miracles 
on the way. 
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NAME DATE PLACE PRECEPTOR RANK REMARKS REFERECNE 

Pra. Gyaq.mali Gap.ini, 
r 

V.S. 1333 Satrunjaya Jinaprabodh A nun This referance also KGBG p. 55 
Pra. Kusal(ii"Pra. (A.D. 1276) Suri holding rank states that four 
Kalyaqridhi~long with of Ganinl as SadhvTs were 
27 Sadhv1s and well as initiated at 
21 Sadhus Pravartinl Satrunjaya by the 

Chief Adirya in front 
of Adinatha's image, 
indicating that 
pilgrimages to 
Tirthas were also 
occasions for 
propagating the faith 
and expanding the 
gaccha. 

Pra. Ratnasri GaninT V.S. 1366 They went to Jinacandra A nun Our reference KGBG p. 62 
and 5 other sadh~Ts (A.D. 1309) girnar + Suri II holding rank indicates that nuns 
along with Jayavallabha Other places. of Ganinl as could not travel 
gani & Hematilaka well as - without the presence 
gani etc. & 10 Sadhus pravarti1_1i of male members 

esp. Acarya & 
Upadhyaya and also 
that a nun could hold 
2 ranks at the same 
time. 
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Chapter V 

CONCLUSION 

Jainism was no exception to the general trend in the vanous religions 

mainstreams of the early medieval period where one finds greater visibility of 

goddesses albeit in a subordinate role and a more liberal attitude towards women 

in religious matters. 

Perhaps the ambivalence of the Jaina perception of the female is nowhere so 

evident as in the conception of Jaina goddesses. Common thinking even among 

Jaina Laymen is that Jainism stresses the worship of male tirthankaras only and has 

little to do with worship of female deities. This impression is totally belied by our 

study of the Early Medieval Records which reveals the acceptance and popularity 

of goddesses in contemporary Jainism. The Jaina temple at Osian, Kumbharia, Abu 

and Girnar depict a large number of goddesses on pillars, doors ceilings and walls 

thereby indicating that by the early medieval period, worship of goddesses in 

Jainism had acquired a certain level of importance. 

Although the Jaina literary texts abound in references to a number of 

goddesses, the ones depicited in art prior to our period of study include Sarasvati, 

Lak~mi and Ambiki But goddesses mentioned in the early references seem to be 

mere entities and do not seem to have acquired an important place in Jaina 

mythology. It is in the early medieval period that one notices a sudden spurt in the 

visibility of goddesses and goddesses being assigned a specific role and place in Jaina 

mythology. This is the change that we have tried to highlight through our study of 

goddesses. 

Thus in the early medieval period Sarasvati, Laksmi and Ambika were 

accompanied by a number of other female deities like Yak~is of Trrthankaras other 

than Neminatha, who appeared as deities attendant upon the Tirthankara but 
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having specific attributes. The most popular deities appear to have been the group 

of Sixteen MahavidyadevTs who have been visualized in the Jaina Literary traditions 

as Tantric goddesses. Some of them are even depicted in their terrific multiarmed 

form as the all-powerful unconquerable goddesses. They do not appear to be 

specifically related to any Tfrthankani as his attendant, protectors or otherwise, but 

generally appear in groups of Four or Sixteen and are invoked to acquire particular 

Vidyas. or Siddhis. Alongwith Y aksiS and VidyadevTs we also notice direct 

appropriation of goddesses from contempofiiJ"yreligious streams. 

The popularity of goddesses in early Medieval Jainism may be attributed to 

the role that they played in the lives of the Jaina Community. This may be seen at 

three levels. At the level of the Laity, these goddesses fulfilled the worldly desires 

of the Jainas like desire for offsprings, wealth, fame etc. One of the reasons behind 

this was the easy accessibility of the goddesses to the Laymen and women for whom 

the Tirthailkara, the perfect being was tooremote to approach. This may also be 

seen in a way that it would be seemingly contradictory for the Tfrtha"nkara, who had 

renounced the world and attained salvation, to grant worldly benefits to his devotees. 

Thus in order to overcome this dilemma and to prove the efficacy of the faith, 

goddesses were introduced to play an extremely important role, but as subservient 

to the J in as. 

Incorporation of goddesses in Jainism also shows the changing character of 

Jainism in so far as it was no longer a purely ascetic religion as it was in its initial 

stages and although asceticism was practised by monks and nuns it had evolved 

forms in which goddesses do seem to have played an important role. At the level of 

the female ascetics, goddesses may have been invoked for the furtherance of 

learning as some goddesses are said to have presided over certain branches of 

learning. We have cdme across references to goddesses inspiring men to compose 

books. There are also references to monks and nuns resorting to magical practices 

to attract followers or to acquire specific powers. 
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Finally, as their placement indicates, goddesses also served as decorative 

figures, aimed at enhancing the magnificence of the temples which were an 

important means of consolidating and popularising the faith. This period was 

characterised by temple-building activities on a large scale, to which Jainas 

contributed in no small measure. Temple building amongst the Jainas was 

possible because of the changed socio-economic milieu i.e. impetus to trade and 
/ -

commerce which had placed merchant lineages like the Pragvatas, Srimalis, Oswals 

and to some extent Modhas, at a powerful and prestigious position in state and 

society. It was this elite, most of whom adhered to the Jaina faith, that gave 

patronage to the religion. 1 

Just as there were changes in the role of the female at the divine level and 

greater visibility of goddesses, so also at the monastic level one sees greater visibility 

of nuns and their participation in the monastic organisation. There was increasing 

hierarchisation of the female ascetic order with designations such as K~ullika, Sadhvi, 

Gary.in[ pravartil)[ and Mahattara becoming evident. Our references indicate that 

nuns played a multifarious role in the Jaina Society. They were propagators of the 

faith and influenced the people to join the order thus leading to the reproduction 

of the community. They also propagated the faith by copying manuscript or inspiring 

the laity to do so indicating that they exercised a considerable influence on the lay 

society. Although we have not found inscriptions testifying to this fact but our 

sources indicate that nuns also undertook severe fasts and penances. Images of 

goddesses donated by nuns indicate that they also formed a part of the devote~.s. 

though their purpose of worship was different i.e. they sought assistance in the path 

of liberation and propagation of the faith. The nuns were however, accorded a 

subordinate position vis-a-vis the monks and were in no case allowed to initiate new 

members into the order. But inspite of this what needs to be recognised is that 

V.K.Jain, Trade and Traders in Western India. New Delhi, 1991, pp.233-249 
and M.A. Dhaky. "Some Early Jaina Temples in Western India", Shri 
Mahavira Jaina Vidyalaya Golden Jubilee Vol. Bombay, 1986, p.295. 
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Jainism is one of the few religions that has an organised female ascetic order with 

proper rules and regulations and has made serious attempts to grapple with the 

question of women's ability to achieve salvation. The still extant Svetambara and 

Digambara female ascetic orders testify to this. 
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